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For January
generation
wrote his
immortal poem. For another
New Year's Day it was com
posed, a time when his plead
ing was for the ushering in of
life worthwhile, and the leav
ing behind of faults and fail
ures.
And yet, surveying condi
tions in our world of today,
the laureate's "Ring Out Wild
Bells," might well have been
directed at us.
Ring out the false, he sings
— the feud between classes —
racial differences and bitter
ness — greed — war — want
— sin.
And ring in all that is true
— redress to all classes and
races — the noble life — the
another

Lord Tennyson
FOR

Town and Country
to the Y's
Secretarial Register
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and all of 1925

practical recognition of com
As for the rest of the num
— world peace — and ber, we have emphasized the
(in that wonderful closing past year's activities in the
Y. M. C. A. campaign and
verse) —
"Ring in the valiant man and building fields. In many ways
free,
it has been the best of our long
The larger heart, the kind history.
Partial figures— it
lier hand;
has not been possible,
even
Ring out the darkness of through a month to month
the land,
check-up, to prepare an abso
Ring in the Christ that is lutely complete
list — reveal
to be."
that in buildings opened and
Because of the applicabil
now under construction, and
ity of the poem it is featur for debt, improvement and
ing this first issue of the New current expense, upwards of
Year.
It's message should $27,000,000 has been pro
not be forgotten — after all, cured and invested.
conditions do not seem to
The National Council meet
have changed greatly, despite ing, thrift, religious emphasis
material progress, since the and inspirational matter, help
first half of the nineteenth to make this number timely
century.
and worthwhile.

mon good

1
1

I
1
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out, -wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:

The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, -wild bells, and let him die.

-King out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow:
The year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

by

J.

Thomson

Willing

-King out the -want, the care, the sin,
The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes.
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Xving out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.

Xving out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.

-King out old shapes of foul disease,

-King out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;

Xving in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace.

— Tennyson
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The Pigs

of a Far Country

It is the magic of the New Year's promise that brings back, unbidden, the
memories of other days, and stirs the resolution to shake off unholy
environment and living and turn the gaze to finer things.

By Bernard C, Clausen
THINK

it was
New Year's Day.
Of course I have
no way of prov
ing it. The story
is undated. There
is no positive indication
of the- season.
But it is
the kind of event which
of the
is characteristic
beginning
of a New

Year.

New Year's Day cannot be a success unless
resolutions are translated into a definite
program. •
Speak the words of your determination out
loud, without fear or shame, even if there
are no ears, but pig's ears, to listen.
For hidden resolutions, modestly kept from
expression lest they fail of execution, very
often die still-born, and our hopes are
bitterly mocked by them.

There seems to have
no outward circum
stances which reminded him of
the prosperity and plenty of his
father's home.
No recollected
strain of music, no word from a
friend who had lived in the home
town, served to start his wistful
thoughts in the direction of bet
ter days.
He came unto himself, so the
narrative reads.
You may disagree with me.
But that sounds like New Year's
Day to me. . . .
It is this consideration which
makes
a preachment like this
seem freighted with such extra
ordinary possibilities. I am talk
ing across miles to thousands of
men, young and old, who under
the pressure of the season's cir
cumstances are beginning to come
to themselves.
The sins and the
failures of the old year are haunt
ing them. The fleeting speed of
time, the solemn, silent procession
of the passing months, the trans
itory appeal of material achievebeen

ment, the pathetic cry of fine res
olutions unfulfilled, the unbelieveable chances of the new year, unsoiled by any failure as yet, —
these things
their minds.

are

all thronging

Where do they go? And do you
know
Do they come back at fall of
dew,

The little ghosts of long ago
That long ago were you?

The season had already
solemnized every thought.

You were coming to your
self. Just as he came to
himself. In the long ago.
Perhaps at New Year's
Day.
Pigs! His reawakened
mind sensed them with
new poignancy. They had
not been so bad before.
All in a day's work. He
had managed
his duties
without complaint. Hun
ger can drive a man to almost
anything.
And he was hungry.
There were times when he would
have taken for himself some of
the food which the animals nois
ily guzzled, — if he had dared.
But on New Year's Day, he fell
to thinking about home, and all
the sordid shame of his surround
ings poured in over his mind like
a dark storm cloud overshadow
ing the whole dome of the sky. . . .

I
deceive yourselves.
know that the formal and
beautiful King James calls them
But the stilted word
swine.
makes no difference.
Call them
Like little children dying young, — what you will, — they were just
Do they come back to you?
pigs. Their noises were the un
gruntings,
couth
the greedy
So for this sermon there has squeals, the raucous roars, the
been no mere ordinary prepara
flap-flop of heavy fat-laden bodies
tion. No hymns and prayers have in the soft morass of the mud.
sought to play upon your psycho
Their manners were the boorish
You were selfishness, the swinish shoves,
logical combinations.
ready before I started to preach. the eager snoutings of any pigAnd all

the songs that ne'er were
sung,
And all the dreams that ne'er
came true, —
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pen. And their odor was the indescrib
ably offensive stench which has been
one of the typical torments of the ages.
It was in the midst of such companion
ship, environed by such circumstances,
that this young man found himself on
New Year's Day.
So does every man who sells himself
Laugh about it as you will,
to sin.
coin fine words for it if you can, — but
the citizens of sin's far country are un
faithful friends, hard task-masters, and
The habits of sin are the habits
pigs.
of pigs, — the noises of sin are swinish
noises, —the odor of sin is the stench
of the pen, — and the dark-brown taste
on the furry tongue in the morning is
You
only an added detail of misery.
men who are blinking your eyes a bit
as you read this and come to yourself,
— you contradict me if you dare

this

NOW
things.

lad

had

known

are bitterly mocked by them.
Even if there are no ears but pigs'
ears to listen, say the words of your
determination out loud, without fear or
hopes

better

The memories of happy
days on the farm were still real to him.
He had known the fragrance of a farm
he had
at breakfast time,
kitchen
known the quiet hum and buzz of bees
droning through the summer afternoon,
and the buoyant "ho-hilly-ho!" of men
who worked through the fields together
— he had known the pleasant talk of
long evenings when the work was done
and the sky was just beginning to fade
He
Aye, there's the rub!
into night.
fell to remembering
is it with you? Have you
to blot out the intrud
of better days?
ing memories
Have you sought forgetfulness as
the hectic
you hurried through
You have
gestures of your sin?
They
failed, and you know it.
You
are coming back unbidden.
are remembering in spite of your
self. It is the magic of the New
Year's promise.

shame.
He prepared
in advance the exact
statement
of his appeal, when he
should arrive at his father's house.
Then he arose!
Man, what drama in those unobtrus
ive words!
Out of the ruck of a million perished
resolutions,
this man had the grit to
stand.
He had been down in the mud with
the pigs.
He clenched his hands, his lips flat
tened into a thin red line of determin
ation, his eyes flashed, a purpose gal
vanized his limbs.
He stood to his feet and started.
Way down the road, his father
caught a glimpse of him. The boy had
been gone for months.
Yet this day,
the father was watching.
Was it because this was New Year's
Day, and fathers know what always
happens on New Year's Day, and just
cannot give up hoping?
Or had this broken hearted father
been watching every day, with his pa
tience still surviving? Certain we may
be that this was no mere stray glance.
When the boy was yet a greatway oflf,
his father saw him, and was moved
with compassion, and ran, — 0! what a
New Year's Day it was!

January,

Of course, the boy began blurting
out his carefully prepared sentences of
repentance — the creed of his correct
But before he had managed
apology.
the first sentence, the father broke in
with an order to his servants, and the
canned words of his pleading were lost
in tears and caresses.
There was one pig yet to be con
He stood in the background
sidered.
of the welcome-scene.
And when the
silly noise of sentiment quieted down,
he ventured to suggest that if all this
fuss could be made over a sinner, it did
not seem to pay for a man to be good.
"Why, he's dirty, — he's ragged, — he's
lost all his money, — and can't you im
what bestial
agine
things he has
done?"

HOW
tried

Across the fields of yesterday

There sometimes comes to me
—
A little lad just back from play,
used to be.
The lad

I

And 0,

I

he smiles so
Once he has crept
wonder if he hoped
might
The man

I

wistfully,
within,
to see

have been.

tJ
Greatness

"... but whosoever
yon, let him
your
will

CONFESS to some amazement at
the ability of young men who know
what decent life is to cast aside all
restraint and find the far country and
its pigs. But I am not at all amazed
to find some of them going back to the
distant pig-sty after one look at the
frozen glances, the sharp-featured cyn
ical sneering countenances which wait
at home and blast the returning wan
derer with a compassionless remark.
may be soul-less brutes
Bartenders
but they will hand a fellow a dollar
when he is down without investigating
his criminal record and sending him
through the involved machinery of an
Boon
Charities Bureau.Associated
companions in sin at least laugh
with you and slap you on the
Up
back as if they meant it.
roarious peals of laughter often
sweep hilariously through dens of
vice, which
put to shame the
faint cackles of a Christian's joy.

will be great among
minister and whosoever
chief among you, let him be your

be

Matthew

WHAT
men,

false

20:26-27

ideas of greatness

shackle

Restrict the growing powers of the soul,
And in some narrow bypath lead astray
The true ambitions of the heart.
a ship some nearby metal turns
its base self the guiding compass
point
Until the rudder gives no certain course,
So earthly fame, wealth, power, place of
on

AS To

That is the experience of coming

trust
That do not lift the soul to higher things,
Or make each man a humbler servant still,
Alike betray, although the world acclaims.

course, this lad would have
died among the pigs had he
been fool enough to suppose that
New Year's Day could be a suc
cess without translating his men
tal experience into the program.
He said, "I will arise and go to

THAT
The deepest

phrased by Thomas
to yourself,
S. Jones, Sr., in the haunting
melody of true poetry

OF

my father."
I think he said it out loud, so
that the very pigs could hear.
He was wise if he did. For these
of secret de
hidden resolutions
sire, modestly kept from expres
sion lest they fail in execution,
very often die still-born, and our

I

be

servant."

man is truly great, who serves
purpose of his soul, who

brings
To each appointed day his earnest powers,
And in the matchless beauty of his place
There gain as a man, the confidence of all.
And great is he, though by the world un
known,
Who wins the love and honor of his own.

W.

J.

1925

Holliday.

with all this granted, and
the lesson of it pressed
home upon Christians everywhere,
it is worth the risk for the wan
derer to start for home.
There
has been no more cruelly deceiv
ing delusion in the history of
faith than the idea that the pigs
of sin are the natural comrades
of man.

BUT
with

The fact is that God is the
home of our souls, that sin is a
far country of pain and disap
pointment, and that the Christian
is to "speak home to their souls."
0 blessed, happy privilege,
es
Day,
on New Year's
pecially
wben
of home are
thoughts
thronging through the mind.
Especially to this great host of
men whose hearts have been pre
pared for the summons through
the gentle insistence of the reso
lution season.
You cannot avoid "coming to
yourself." The idea will not go
But tie
away at your bidding.
day will be a holy one only if in
the might of your manhood, you
turn the thought into a deed,
to your
and "arise and come
Father."

Are You Intelligent: ?
Cleveland banker points out that Thrift is not prac
ticed best by hoarding money, but by sensible
spending, or knowing the value of a dollar.

By Norman Eeasley
E

had sat quietly across the
desk from me as I talked
.
.
.
an average-sized man
with
he was, average-sized,
a smile that appeared under
and bright,
his mustache,
keen, blue eyes watching me.
He had listened while I related one
regretful financial experience of not so
many years ago.
As I finished he remarked:
"I presume you believe you are in
telligent but your action was not I"
For a moment, I was doubtful of his
I had heard them distinctly but
words.
their import gave me a mental wallop.
"What did you say?" I asked, a trifle

irritably.
"Didn't you hear me?"

"Yes."

"Don't you admit it?"

"No."
"You

perience
ment in
you lost
because

"You

should.
Let's look at your ex
You made an invest
coldly.
a business for yourself, and
that investment.
You lost it
of one fundamental fact —
didn't understand the value of

a dollar."
"I have already told you that. But,
there were other reasons —
"Those other reasons were unim
portant.
The important reason was
that you did not understand the value
of a dollar. Let's pin it down to that
one fact.
Isn't it true?"

"Yes."

"All

right. Because you were not in
in
one
telligent
important
sense
you lost that business."
I wanted
to
this point
but
Colonel
argue
Leonard P. Ayres, vice president of the
Cleveland Trust Co., in Cleveland — it is
one of the largest banks in the United
States — stopped me.
"Realization of
the value of a dollar is one of the fun
damental bases of intelligence," he went
on. "The dollar clothes you, feeds you,
cures you of sickness, gives you many
of the blessings of life. Everything
that goes into your welfare was bought
a dollar.
by
Intelligence, then, includes the ability
to know how that dollar is used.
"Thrift, it has always seemed to me,
is a hollow word.
Hollow because of
the misinterpretation of its meaning.
Thrift isn't saving the dimes and
quarters and dollars.
If every mature
person in the United States set out to
save, for himself, one thousand dollars
it would bring on a serious situation in

....

our financial structure.
A few years
ago, before the federal reserve system
came into force, it would have brought
on a panic.
Saving, to most persons,
means taking money out of circulation.
If all the mature persons in the United
States began to save one thousand dol
lars a majority would be likely to hide
the money away and this would compel
the government to readjust from our
national financial resources in order to
keep business moving.
"Saving, to hoard dollars, is not
thrift. It is a lack of intelligence just
as is the loss of earned dollars a lack
of intelligence.
"I can better put it this way —
"Thrift is sensible spending."
"It is getting the value out of a
dollar.
"I recall, in connection with this, an
experience I had with the son of one
of the wealthiest men in the country.
This young man intended marrying and
he told me of his plan.
Told me of it
and then asked my advice regarding
the purchase of furniture for the home
I showed him charts
he was making.
and proved to him that furniture was
selling at high figures —and that it
A number
would come down in price.
of letters passed between us through
the ensuing months and, finally, he
bought the furniture he wanted at an
appreciable saving.
"He could have purchased that same
furniture in the beginning and it would
not have inconvenienced him, financial
ly, but he waited — and made a profit on
the lessened cost. That was thrift."
and Colonel Ayres
smiled broadly, "I have a rela
tive who is brilliant in many ways. Up
to a short time ago, a dollar, with her,
was incidental.
After she had told me
one unfortunate experience I told her
the same thing I have already told you.
" 'Your use of money is unintelli
gent,' I said. She became indignant but
I set out to explain to her the precise
thoughts I have given to you."
"What has been the result?" I asked.
"She is becoming more intelligent."
"Which recalls to
He smiled again.
mind that men who succeed aren't
greatly different, in appearance, than
I remember a dinner I
men who fail.
attended in New York City a few years
ago. At the dinner were some of the
men in the country.
most prominent
Such men as Judge E. H. Gary, the late

U~\7 OU know,"
JL
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Col. Leonard

P. Ayres

Fred Goff, president of the Cleveland
Trust Company, and others. A group
standing in one corner included Mr.
Goff, Mr. Gary and other famous bank
ers and manufacturers and the talk
came around to clothes.
"'I'll bet any man here that I have
"
on the oldest dress suit in the crowd,'
laughed Mr. Goff.
bet you haven't,'" disputed

"Til

Judge Gary.
"Others chimed in, protesting, and
the argument finally simmered down to
where each man turned to an inside
pocket and registered the date on which
he had made his purchase.
"This was the result—
"Judge Gary had on the oldest suit
it had been made for him fif
.
.
.
teen years previously.
"The 'newest' suit in the crowd was
seven years old.
"And, as I have said, they were all
wealthy, and prominent, men.
"So, you see. it wasn't the clothes
They were wealthy
that made them.
and appre
because they understood,
ciated a dollar!
"It is possible that each man in that
group paid more for his clothes than
Hand in hand
does the average man.
with that possibility is also the truth
that they got more for their dollars.
"We have a young man here in the
bank — William Goff, son of the late
president — and he is just naturally
The ideas were inculcated in
thrifty.
'Bill,'
him, I imagine, early in life.
as we call him, is just past twenty-one,
A
but he invests his savings wisely.
bond here — a bond there — he has his
(Continued

on page 239)

"I'm Fresh

as a Daisy

f>

What's the secret of never being tired? Overwork kills some, but overeat
"The fault, dear
ing does more to break the bodily machinery.
Brutus is not in our stars, but in ourselves."

By Carl Easton JVilliams
Photographs by Underwood

HY

do some men break down ?

While others do not?
Is it because some are
naturally stronger,
tougher
Well, perhaps
than others?
partly. Or is it because of
individual conditions of living
— the things that each individual is re
sponsible

for?

Within the last year you may have
string of magazine
seen a whole
articles about how we overwork our
Presidents,
until they break down.
Probably we do overwork them. And
yet Lloyd George did not break down.
I'll tell you something about him short
ly—about why he didn't.
However,
some say that overwork never killed

any one. I am not quite sure about
that.
But yet you can see for your
self that hard work never killed and
never hurt Thomas Edison.
There are many men who work hard
and don't break down.
You can name
some of them for yourself, without
hesitation.
And the unique fact is that
some of these hard workers, when they
finally make up their minds that the
"pile" they have made is big enough
and that they are ready to retire from
active life, very soon do break down in
their idle retirement, their names figur
ing in the obituary columns shortly
after. Even cancer sometimes takes a
period of years in which to kill a man,
but retiring often kills him in one or
two.
Hard work isn't the worst thing
in the world.

Your very best hunch is that this
business of breaking down, which hap
pens to some men but not to others, is
a matter governed by individual habits.
"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our
stars, but in ourselves, that we are —
physically — underlings." The man who
has been saving money all his life has
a nice deposit in the bank at the age
of fifty. The man who has wasted his
bodily resources
finds himself phy
sically bankrupt at this age, just when
he is ripe for doing his best work, but
has no longer the strength with which
to do it.
What does it matter if he
has a real brain under his hat, and has
now acquired a high technique, as an
executive, statesman, artist or writer,
if at this time his bodily machinery
breaks down and all his friends gather
to say, "Doesn't he look natural?"
Not long ago two great editors, one
of a distinctive magazine, the other of
important newspaper,
an
to
broke

pieces and were laid away at the ages
of forty-seven and fifty-three, respec
tively. Both were looking forward to
years of creative activity. But on the
other hand, look at Henry, still straight
and lean and active at sixty-one, with
the figure of a boy, and a boy's ability
to run and jump.
Yes, he walks, and
runs, and jumps fences, and eats sensi
bly and forbears to poison himself in
any way.
And that's why he is going
to keep on being the most productive
man in the world, and incidentally the
richest, until he is somewhere in his
nineties.
He keeps "fresh as a daisy,"
all the time.
going
Now,

back to the

subject of hard
work, which is
neither the
worst nor the
best thing in
the world.
I
know
a man
whose ideal of
f e i s h ar d

Even during the war Lloyd
George kept fit bv taking, in
addition to exercise, a short
nap in the middle of each
day. While Henry Ford, at
61, has a boy's ability to run
and jump because he for
bears to poison himself in
any way.

li
work and
plenty

of

it,

especial

managing, not weary long
hours of plugging.

ly where

amb i t i o u s em
ployees are
concerned. He
really
doesn't
expect an em
ployee to work
eighteen hours
a day, or night
and day, but
one
who
did

that would

h i s
represent
ideal. And yet

so

many of

these
o 1d

don't

stop and think—
could only be as
fresh in the afternoon as
in the morning, so that
you could use those after
noon hours as effectively
morning hours,
as the
wouldn't that mean some
That was how
thing?"
managed.
Lloyd George
Let's tell you about him
How did the sturdy
now.
little Welshman stand the
Why didn't he break
gaff?
down? He "held the world
by the tail during its
worst six years," as Rich
It was to Richard
ard Barry said.
Barry that Lloyd George told the secret
of how he keeps fit. Of course he plays
golf; he walks; he doesn't abuse his
stomach; he has a good constitution;
and a tranquil mind, a good working
But that isn't all. When
psychology.
to the one essential
down
pinned
secret, he said that it was his practice
of taking a short nap of a half hour
in the middle of the day. "Thus mak
ing two days out of one," he said.
Yes.
The
during the war?
Even

LET'S
if you

faithful

pluggers
get on

well at all.

Working too many hours keeps one in
a state of chronic fatigue, keeps one
slow, keeps one dull. The idea of today
is that of quality work, which is done
while one is fresh, under conditions of
high energy, with the enthusiasm and
drive that goes with surplus energy.
The big trick of personal efficiency is
Better be fresh
to be always fresh.
for six or seven hours a day — or less,

than dull for fourteen hours. You will
It
do more in the course of the year.
is creative thinking that counts, and
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do their feasting after the perform
pressure of events during those furious
ance, knowing that they can sing well
drives of the Germans and other clim
And you
only on an empty stomach.
atic situations sometimes allowed him
for his
than ten minutes
can think best only on a fairly empty
not more
And he is stomach.
Full stomach, empty head.
nap, but he always got it.
This does not mean that you should
still "fresh as a daisy."
never eat heartily, for you may do
So far as the problem of eliminat
that at the end of the day — unless you
ing the element of fatigue is con
are an actor, or some
cerned, this notion of
of
minutes
But you just
thing.
few
a
work
cannot
sleep in the middle of
stomach hard an/i your
the day is ideal. Cleve
head hard at the same
land Moffett told me
time, unless you have
of a man in Paris who
oceans of excess en
undresses and goes to
ergy, which most of us
bed, between the sheets,
a half hour
to sleep
have not.
every noon. There are
some who allow them
PERSONAL
selves to doze in an of
iency is largely a
fice chair, a pencil or
matter of self-manage
ruler in hand, until the
ment.
If your main
complete relaxation of
purpose in life is to
enjoy food, all right.
"dropping off" causes
them to drop the pen
But even that purpose
ruler,
which
cil
or
will call for temper
then wakes them up.
ance.
If you wish to
of
But that moment
get the most pleasure
complete relaxation has
out of your food you
relieved the tension and
must keep your appe
taken the edge off their
tite on edge.
I
accumulated
nerveepicurean
purposes
fatigue.
would eat once a day.
This is not to say
your appetite
Blunt
that all of us can find
with too much eating
it convenient
or pos
defeat
and you will
your own purpose.
sible to get even a
moment of sleep in the
However,
personal ef
middle
of the day.
ficiency is gained first
But i t does empha
by avoiding any total
size one point of im
the
food
of
excess
portance,
the
namely
consumed within twen
matter
of relaxation.
ty-four hours, so that
Relaxation must bal
not
is
your system
ance effort.
Your dog
over burdened, and sec
knows that.
One min
ondly by scheduling the
ute will see him scuf
big job of digestion for
fling and racing with
a time of the day when
the dog from next door,
you have no important
and no speed is too
work to do. The plan
fast for him.
Another
of a hearty dinner in
minute
with a
he
is
lying What U the secret of Ty Cobb's the evening,
For 20 years he
"eternal youth?"
down, utterly relaxed.
light breakfast and a
has been coins a killing- pace, and
yet he'a fresh aa a daisy.
Theoretically,
light lunch, works out.
night's sleep balances
You may be surprised
your work, but it is not always suf
to find how little food you really need,
ficient.
You may think that pressure
how much less than you thought you
of affairs requires you to work even- needed. I have known men to go out
ings, and so you go on accumulating
and eat a big meat lunch and then alfatigue. You may not hurt yourself, most go to sleep at the desk between
Besides, one
but you slow up. Make sure that your two and three o'clock.
extra evening work is really produc
does not need meat more than once a
tive.
If your work is of a creative day. This business of keeping fresh
character, you may find that more play requires
that you avoid unnecessary
means more work.
taxes upon your strength, unnecessary
However, it is so easy to go wrong drainage of energy that might be used
productively.
on the too obvious
or too easy as
sumption
that fatigue arises from
While we are speaking of food and
work.
Often we are tired for other energy, don't forget the deadening ef
reasons.
Far more often we are tired fect of auto-intoxication, due to habitual
through wrong eating, particularly too constipation,
by which more or less
much eating.
It takes nervous energy chronic poisoning of the whole system
Furthermore, you slows one up, depresses the spirit and
to digest food.
cannot divert a large part of your blood
clogs the mental as well as the physi
Constipation is a mat
supply to your stomach and to your cal machinery.
Ty Cobb ter of wrong eating even more than
head
at the same time.
of sedentary habits, though it follows
doesn't eat lunch before a ball game.
partly on both. Chiefly, it is due to
He plays with his brains. Opera singers

your

effic

For

your
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eating white bread and other refined
Eat honest whole wheat bread,
food.
grain cereals, natural brown
whole
rice, plenty of raw fruit, green salads
and fresh vegetables, with all the milk
you wish and meat or eggs not more
than once a day, and you will find that
you can keep internally clean. Use as
little sugar as you can, but use natural
sweets, honey, figs, dates, raisins and
Let no day pass without
the like.
some uncooked green food or some raw

fruit.

Will it work? You can wager your
I know a
whole year's wages it will.
No mat
man who was always tired.
ter how much he ate to keep up his
strength, no matter how much he slept
to rest himself, no matter how little
work he got done, he was always tired
—while having done nothing to earn
the sense of healthy muscular fatigue.
Actually, he was not only dopey— he
was doped. Then he figured it out that
it was due to his own mode of living.
Now he eats only half as much as he
did, but it is real food, such a lay-out
Almost
as I have just mentioned.
nothing for breakfast, except fruit.
Baked apple and a glass of milk for
Then a hearty dinner at night,
lunch.
—
with salad and vegetables in plenty
and an apple before going to bed.
And he has his own scheme of exer
The result is that he does not
cise.
sleep as many hours as before, and
He does not
yet he never feels tired.
His system is
need so much sleep.
poisons.
free from self-manufactured
Feeling fresh is of course also a
And energy is de
matter of energy.
If one stagnates he
veloped by effort.
That's a law; you can
loses energy.
not sidestep it. Build your life upon
a philosophy of effort and you will al
Strength and
have strength.
ways
cleanliness are the essentials, whether
Make
in a human being or a motor.
Strength of
them your cornerstones.
spirit, strength of mind, strength of
Cleanliness of body, cleanliness
body.
But
of spirit.
of mind, cleanliness
without effort, without activity, one
becomes rusty, bodily or mentally.
The kind of activity for you is
really a matter of personal preference,
partly a matter of opportunity. Your
preference may be golf; your oppor
tunity may be walking home from
work. Or, it may be the gymnasium,
— the last
or sport, or bedroom exercise
the poor
means
no
by
resort, though
est if you can drive yourself to really
do

it.

from the standpoint of
efficiency, and of keep
ing fresh for your day's work, the time
of taking your exercise is important.
Although you may enjoy your exercise
in the morning, when you feel fresh and
full of pep, and the morning walk to
your work is an occasion for delight,
just remember that in this way you are
using up energy that you would like to
have with you about three o'clock in the
afternoon, when you have a problem to
(Continued on page 241)
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vTHE WATCH

TOWER^i

see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet
and the people be not warned, and the sword come, and take any
. . his blood will I require at the watch
person from among them
man's hand." — Ezekiel. 33:6.

"Bat if the watchman

T was the clear, cool, precise
voice of Judge Adrian Lyon
that opened the first National
Council Meeting and the vi
bustling barytone of
brant,
F. W. Ramsey that closed it;
the members assembled under
the spell of careful, formal deliberation
and departed with the impulse to stren
This is as it should be,
uous endeavor.
though time will tell whether or not
process was hurried
the deliberative
too rapidly into the fighting mood.
like plants, strike deeper
Convictions,
roots when they are allowed to mature
without the aid of too much artificial
However, it certainly appeared
heat.
elected Asso
that this democratically
assembly really accepted the
ciation
national organization as an enterprise
of its own.
the ranks
the National
Council who felt that the democratic
was
process
short-circuited several
times must bear in mind, first, that
there was a huge block of business to
be put through, and, furthermore, that
those busy men had their weather eyes
cocked for Saturday night as far back
as Wednesday.
It is to be feared that
a resolution to carry matters over into
the next week would have gone begging
for a seconder.
The machinery itself
being new, was bound to work a little
slowly: and this first meeting natur
ally had a greater variety of business
than will fall to any one gathering in
the future.
Still we must not blind
ourselves to the facts.
Americans too
obstinately
prefer efficiency to demo
cracy.
We lack patience.
Sometimes
we start a democratic process on its
way with the finest enthusiasm:
then
when it really begins to gather mo
mentum, we feel a sudden chilliness
in our lower extremities — whereupon
we ditch the runaway,
finally and
effectively.

EARNEST
of the

reformers in

members

of

gathering at Buffalo had a lot
fight in it. Whenever a
question got out in the open, it was
debated with amazing
vigor.
These
of discussion were carried
fragments
on with an energy and intelligence far
surpassing the sham battles of the In
ternational Convention.
But the grim
necessities of the committee system in

THIS
of fine

evitably brought the chairman's
gavel
down with a thump of finality.
Ap
parently there is no way out of the
legislative complication save the elab
orate committee system, but it is very
disappointing to have the floor debates
on the committee reports cut off just

as they begin to prove interesting.
Consider the action on the Budget.
The various parts were reported out of
committees and sub-committees.
Then
it was decided that the Budget must be
considered as a whole; so, when each
committee report was presented,
the
chairman
referred the budget section
of that report back into committee,
limiting the debate to the program fea
tures of the report.
But when the Bud
get as a whole came out on the floor
again, the committee requested that cer
tain features, about which there was
little difference of opinion, be passed
forthwith and that the other matters
be referred to the General Board, which
was given power to act under certain
minor restrictions.
The Budget Re
viewing Committee recommended dras
tic cuts in the Budget, before the Coun
cil met; the committees and sub-com
mittees of the Council uniformly re
stored the deductions; the final action
referred the whole case on to the Gen
eral Board.
There is not a shadow of
doubt that the General Board will con
sider all these questions with complete
By the most strenuous ef
fairness.
forts it was not possible to report on
the Budget before Saturday afternoon.
Extended discussion would have carried
the Council meeting over Sunday.
Yet
it remains true that men feel a respons
ibility primarily
for those policies
which they help to form.
Such as are
delegated, even to responsible boards,
are not really personal matters.
doubt, our readers
have now
quite tired of our learned
disquisitions
on democracy, appearing
as they do in nearly every issue of the
magazine.
They say, why not praise
the good
features
of
the
Council
and forget the impossible ideals of a
mythical equality ?
Do you not know
that people are tired of talk and want
to get things done?
There is only one
answer to that:
the Editor hires the
Watchman
to blow his trumpet.
To
nim every move of the whole reorgan
ization toward genuine democracy is a
Step ahead, while every element of min
ority direction and control is a drag
on the wheels.
Democracy is a jealous
goddess, she will not be served with
or with incantations:
lip-service
we
must act with a sense of faith and
reality. It is quite possible that men
do want to get things done, but there
is a deeper desire than this — the de
sire of a man to do things himself.
Continuity of loyalty rests upon actual
ly sharing the work. Unity of purpose
in an enterprise like the National Coun
cil will depend untimately upon a one
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hundred per cent sharing of the total
responsibility.
Men in council are eas
ily led astray by the desire to get away
by Saturday night:
it is when they
get home that they realize that they
did not pull their weights as regards
this total responsibility.

TT

is true

that in the future
away before
the Council assembles.
Could not the
Organization Committee be elected by
the states when they elect their dele
gates? This would save time on the
first day — when time is so precious.
This year, due to special circumstances,
the review of the Budget was available
-*• much

only

surely

might

when

be cleared

the

Council

assembled.

Though the Watchman disagrees with
most of the Budget Reviewing Commit
tee's recommendations,
yet he feels
keenly that their report actually re
ceived far less attention
than it de
served. It enunciated and applied cour
ageously principles that should have
had the frankest and fullest discussion.
Such reports — on this or any other sub
ject — should have the widest circulation
The Asso
before the Council meets.
ciation lacks still an organ of discus
sion. The Forum does not appear often
enough for purposes of debate.
Men
like Robert E. Lewis and Harry Stone
apparently earn largely heedless ridi
cule when they try to better the situa
tion.
We can only hope that a new
attitude will obtain toward pre-Council
discussion.
Within the limits of space,
The Watchman will ventilate on this
page any

question

sent to the

Editor

of this magazine for this purpose.

one cannot pass from this
meeting without a word
regarding its chief officers.
F. W.
Ramsey, the new President,
has con
tributed immeasurably to the progress
of the consolidation and inspiring of the
new national movement.
He has won
the respect of everyone for his com
petent management of the many de
tails entrusted to him by the Committee
of Thirty-Three.
He shows a keen
sense of relative values and takes a
broad view of all questions.
The As
sociations are fortunate, indeed, in their
new leader.
The Vice-presidents
are
all men of extraordinary worth, and
among them — mirabile dictu — appear
really young men. The General Secre
tary, under the new management, is
granted powers that in reality exceed
those ever before conferred on an Asso
ciation secretary.
He is, as far as any
employed officer may be, absolutely free
in carrying out the mandates of the
From the executive point of
Council.
(Continued on Page 243)

FINALLY,
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The National Council Meets
Steps taken at Buffalo will profoundly influence the future of the Young
Men's Christian Associations because of the achievement of solidarity
resulting from the culminating process of reorganization.

By Henry D. Dickson
E

the interest of a cross-word
venture the pre
puzzle
in
following this
diction
that the
chain of corners, but we like
steps taken at
(Elected to serve until the end of 1925 Council meeting.)
to think of Buffalo with its
Buffalo, at the
fifty-eight thousand of pop
first meeting of
President, F. W. Ramsey, Cleveland, Ohio.
ulation in 1854, now grown
the
First Vice-President, Hugh A. Thrift, Washington,
to over a half million as a
Council
of the
D. C.
Young Men's Christian As
fitting place at which to add
Second Vice-President, J. Dean Hinger, Omaha, Nebr.
sociation
another historic event in the
of the United
Third Vice-President, Geo. W. Perkins, New York.
States of America, Decem
forward march of our Move
ber 3 to 6, as the culmina
ment.
Fourth Vice-President, Dr. W. T. Nelson, Cincinnati,
tion of a process of reor
Probably no Association
Ohio.
ganization, will more pro
possesses a more complete
Recording Secretary, B. A. Hoover, Springfield, Mass.
foundly influence the future
historical library than can
Assistant Recording Secretary, C. E. Buchner, Tulsa,
of the Associations
be found in the office of A.
than
Oklahoma.
any other event in their
H. Whitford, Buffalo's gen
whole history. This state
Assistant Recording Secretary, C. J. Jackson, Jackson
eral secretary,
we
where
ville, Florida.
ment is based on the belief
spent a delightfully remin
that no one factor could be
iscent and stimulating hour
so
Right,
between sessions.
accentuate,
intensify,
and multiply the effectiveness of
city here, we are eager to say that Mr.
the held their first Convention in the
of Buffalo June 6 and 7, 1854.
Movement as the achievement of soli
Nine
Whitford and his associates anticipat
darity.
The atmosphere at Buffalo teen Associations were represented by ed every conceivable provision
that
was surcharged with evidences of gen
thirty-seven
They met in could contribute to the comfort and con
delegates.
uine concentration
Odeon Hall (the rooms of the Buffalo venience of the members and at the
of heart, purpose
and resources upon our common objec
Asociation,
second floor,
corner
of final session were given a most deserved
tive as stated in the preamble of the Main and Mohawk Streets. The exact and spontaneously enthusiastic vote of
location is significant because on the
Constitution :
thanks.
"We the Young Men's Christian As
In the early days, the machinery of
next corner, (Mohawk and Pearl) In
sociations
confederation was wholly a matter of an
of the United States and 1884 was dedicated a new building,
then considered magnificent, a forerun
Canada,
nual Conventions, committee correspon
through our representatives
in
ner of a long period of building con
dence, and volunteer visitations.
Constitutional Convention
State
assem
struction on the part of the other cities. Associations began in 1866. Now there
bled, reverently and joyfully confess
ing our faith in Jesus Christ our Conventions continued to meet annually are forty-two State and Inter-State As
until 1876 when they became biennial.
Lord and only Savior and our un
sociations with a combined budget for
In 1904 the Association celebrated the 1925 of $1,494,283.75.
swerving allegiance
The Convention
to His Church,
of 1866 located the Central Committee
recognizing humbly the creative hand Fiftieth Anniversay of the First Con
of God along the pathway of three- vention by again meeting in Buffalo, this (afterwards the International Commit
quarters of a century of corporate ex
time across the corner from the then
tee) permanently in New York City and
"Y" Building and opposite in 1868 instructed the Executive Com
outgrown
perience,
and
dedicating
ourselves
the splendid new building that had been mittee to secure its first employed
afresh to our great mission of bring
ing under the sway of His Kingdom dedicated only a few months previously.
For several years this required
agent.
the young manhood and boyhood of This "affair" has come down in history only a single office and a budget of a
North America and of the other lands as a battle royal over National, State,
few thousands of dollars annually.
served by our Association,
Today the National Organization is
and with and Local rights and relationships— in
tense and picturesque.
The final action
the desire of conserving all the values
still the International Committee, en
of our past and likewise of unifying unquestionably received the majority of larged, occupying several floors of one
votes cast but was indecisive because
and strengthening our work so as to
of the large office buildings in New
it lacked the unanimous later support
enable the North American Associa
York City, having four branch offices in
tions to meet the requirements
of the throughout the Brotherhood that has so regional centers in this country and
signally marked the procedure of the others in thirty Foreign Countries. The
modern age and of the coming day,
last two years.
secretarial
staff numbers nearly four
hereby adopt the following Constitu
hundred and the budget for the work at
tion of The National Council of the
add another link to our chain of home and overseas authorized for 1924.
Young Men's Christian Associations of
corners by noting that this first the expenditure
of over three million
the United States of America."
dollars.
The most rapid rate of expan
meeting of the National Council assem
In the Constitution
at
adopted
sion has come within the past twenty
Cleveland a year ago and in this first bled in the Convention Hall and com
mittee rooms of the new Statler Hotel,
years and has paralleled and helped to
meeting of the National Council, our
across the corner from the Buffalo Y. stimulate and conserve similar growth
Movement adopted the form, furniture,
on the part of the local Associations.
M. C. A. building and on ground former
and formulas of democracy.
A bit of history is illuminating at ly occupied as the residence of Millard
mandate for the program of the
this point and Buffalo furnishes the Fillmore, the thirteenth President of the
International Committee has come
The American Associations
United States. There may not even be
setting.

Officers of the National Council

National
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from the deliverance of the Internation
al Conventions.
Each Convention in
turn authorized some new type or types
of service calling for national applica
tion through Bureaus of Research, Pro
gram Making, and Secretarial Leader
As these operations multiplied,
ship.
State organizations
budgets mounted.
were developing in a similar manner
and problems of overlapping programs
and personnel and conflicting views con
cerning the mission and relationship of
all concerned became increasingly diffi
cult of solution.
The period of most rapid expansion,
local, state and national, was coincident
with the reign of mounting costs. Lo
cal associations, called upon for an ever
increasing participation in financing the
general enterprise, insisted they should
have a larger voice in controlling the
policies and expenditures of their agent,
Most
International
Committee.
the
in tem
Americans are non-conformist
Add to that another Ameri
perament.
can trait, a genius for progress, and
you can discern why many men, both
lay and secretarial, will vote for a new
enterprise and eternally protest against
the cost of it even if they have ap
proved the budget down to the last de

tail.

Since 1901 the International Conven
tions have met every three years. They
are unwieldly for legislative work. At
tendance averages over twelve hundred.
They are too infrequent for the rapid
march of events in recent years.
The
leaders of the Association, Local, State,
and International, after a series of con
ferences followed the kgic of necessity,
carried through the International Con
vention at Atlantic City in 1922 a pro
gram for a Constitutional Convention
and a plan that was designated to take
every advantage of the latest findings
of the rapidly developing science of so
Here it is of interest
cial engineering.
to note that in 1922 the International
for and secured
Committee
asked
through the interest and generosity of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., the most thor
ough and exhaustive study of the In
ternational Committee organization and
financial problems ever made of any re
ligious or philanthropic agency.

This Convention held at Cleveland,
October 17-23, 1923, with its attendance
of four hundred and twenty-five dele
gates, will long be remembered for the
unanimity finally achieved in the face
of the widest possible divergency of
views.
It proposed a National Council,
meeting annually, and a realignment of
the National and the State Committees
making them partners instead of pos
sible competitors.
It provided also for
a Judicial Board with machinery
for
quick adjustment
of disputed matters.
The Constitution agreed upon at Cleve
land was placed before the Brotherhood
for their referendum vote. Out of six
teen hundred Associations qualified to
vote, fifteen hundred and thirty-five vot
ed favorably. They represented 450,260
voting members out of a possible 474,805, or nearly ninety-five percent.
first Council meeting at Buffalo
acting under the instruction of the
Convention had the task of construct
ing By-Laws that should define, not only
the method of procedure, but the actual
form of organization for the National
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Movement.
It had also to adopt a bud
get for National and State Organiza
tions and Colleges and to devise a
method by which they were to be fin
anced.
Three hundred
and fourteen
members were in attendance out of a
possible three hundred and forty-two
percent.
Two hundred and fourteen
were laymen.
One hundred were Sec
retaries.
Their selection had been by
electoral districts following a procedure
that insured to each corner of the coun
try and each type of organization
a
voice in nominating and electing mem
Sixty-four in addition to above
bers.
were present by invitation for consulta
tion.
A continuing committee of the Con
stitutional Convention had been at work
on by-laws,
methods of organization,
methods of financing and other prob
lems, and their studies and recommen
dations were in the hands of delegates
well in advance of the meeting.
From the first it was evident that this
meeting was not to be primarily in
spirational but legislative.
Ninetyseven of the hundred secretarial mem
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bers averaged forty-six years in age and
twenty-one years in Secretarial service.
The oldest was sixty-six and the young
est twenty-nine.
The longest individual
period of service of these Secretaries
was thirty-seven years and two had only
three years of service each to their
credit.
These figures are from records
in the files of the Personnel Division.
Richard C. Morse, Consulting General
Secretary,
(present by invitation), be
came General Secretary of the Interna
tional Committee
in 1869
and has
achieved fifty-five years of continuous
service.
He was three years old when
the London Association
was organized,
seven when the first Association was or
ganized in America, thirteen when the
first Convention met in Buffalo, and
now at eighty-three
is as penetrating
and broad in his outlook as any delegate
present.
One could only guess at similar data
For the
concerning the lay members.
most part they appeared to be around
the early forties, although some were
older.
It
much younger
and some
might be fair to estimate that apart
from the fourteen student delegates, the
majority had a background of at least
a dozen years of local leadership ex
perience and the same number of years
of either State or National or combined
leadership.
Quite a number like Alfred
E. Marling and Clyde R. Joy have been
national figures for more than thirty
years.
were entirely
Association prob
The lack of information pos
lems.
sessed by some of the members in the
face of the necessity of functioning as
legislation reminded one of the heroic
one-third

PERHAPS
new to National

method sometimes used to teach a boy
to swim, namely to throw him over
Even these who evidently had
board.
not read before arriving (and inwardly
reports,
pre-Council
the
digested)
decided to paddle
confused,
though
By noon of the second day
around.
they learned to tread water with the
rest. We didn't hear of any casualties.
It was plain to the most casual ob
that the lay members were
server
picked for their representative capacity

Members of the General Board
One Year Term
William Francis, Chicago.

Thomas Graham, Oberlin, 0.
Robt. Garrett, Baltimore.
E. W. Grice, Richmond, Va.
W. L. Hartman, Pueblo, Colo.
John Hope, Atlanta, Ga.

A. E. Marling, New York City.
F. B. Shipp, Pittsburgh.
Jas. M. Speers, New York City.
A. H. Whitford, Buffalo.
B. B. Williams, Mount Vernon, O.

\

Two Year Term
E. Brown, Nashville, Tenn.
E. J. Couper, Minneapolis.
Cleveland E. Dodge, New York.
E. W. Hazen, Haddam, Conn.
Lyman L. Pierce, San Francisco.
W. A. Scott, Dallas, Tex.
Harper Sibley, Rochester, N. Y.
J. E. Smitherman, Shreveport.
Jos. M. Steele, Philadelphia.
Harry W. Stone, Portland, Ore.
Chas. P. Taft, 2nd, Cincinnati.
O.

Three Year Term
F. S. Ball, Montgomery, Ala.
Burke Baker, Houston, Tex.
Philip Colbert, Atlanta, Ga.
Wilfred W. Fry, Philadelphia.
Clyde R. Joy, Keokuk, la.
Adrian Lyon, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Walter J. Raybold, Pittsfield, Mass.
G. F. Rearick, Danville, 111.
J. G. Rosebush, Appleton, Wis.
A. G. Studer, Detroit, Mich.
Lucien T. Warner, Bridgeport, Conn.

In addition to those elected to the General Board by the National Council, the following, by virtue of their offices,
are also members: — F. W. Ramsey, Cleveland, President of the Council for 1925; and the chairmen of the Home Di
vision, Personnel Division, and Foreign Division Committees, who are still to be elected by their respective Divisions.
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back home and indicated

the substan

tial character of the home base. It
might be expected that every proposi
tion would meet with thorough consid
eration,
and come to well-poised
de
cisions.
Incidentally, this process of
concerted consecutive thinking on the
part of all the delegates will have high
values for the future program of many
local Associations.
Here are the officers elected for the
period of the first meeting only: Presi
dent, Judge Adrian Lyon, New Jersey;
1st Vice-President, James E. Speers,
New
Jersey;
Vice-President;
2nd
Charles P. Taft, 2nd, Ohio; 3rd VicePresident; Major R. R. Moton, Ala
bama; 4th Vice-President, F. E. Eckhart, California; Recording Secretaries,
M. R. Shelton of Colorado, J. I. Muffley
of Washington and L. T. Skeggs of
Ohio.
Thanks to careful preparation,
the
proceedings went forward with a regu
larity and precision that made adjourn
ment possible on the fourth day of the
meeting, whereas it was expected that
at least a week would be required. Clyde
R. Joy was chairman of the committee
that made all nominations.
The mem
bers of the Council were divided into
the following seven committees who
worked strenuously between the sessions
of the Council and into the small hours
of the night:
Committee on Program and Budget
the General
Board,
F. W. Ramsey,
Ohio, Chairman.
Committee on Program and Budget of
the Home Division, Burke Baker, Texas,

Chairman.

Committee on Program and Budget
of the Business Division, H. A. Thrift,
District of Columbia, Chairman.
Committee on Program and Budget of
the Personnel Division and Training
Dr. W. D. Weatherford,
Agencies,
Tennessee, Chairman.
Committee on Program and Budget of
the Foreign Division, E. J. Couper,
Minnesota, Chairman.
Committee on Program and Budget of
the State and Inter-State Division, F.
W. Beckman, Iowa, Chairman.
Commitee on Method of Financing
the General Agencies, A. W. Wilkin
son, Pennsylvania, Chairman.
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serious business was the or-

of each day, the meetings were
not lacking in inspirational features.

Devotional
services were conducted by
Prof. O. E. Brown of Vanderbilt Uni
versity, H. Lightbody, General Secre
tary of the Scottish National Council,
Edinburg, Scotland, Dr. George Sher
wood Eddy, New York and everywhere,
and David Yai, National Secretary for
China. Greetings were received from
R. F. Mc Williams, Chairman of the Na
tional Board of the Young Women's
Christian Associations, and Dr. A. T.
Fowler, representing the General Coun
selling Commission of the Churches.
In spite of its dignified character,
the Council broke loose on several oc
casions, one when Dr. John R. Mott,
at the first session was called to the

platform; another when F. W. Ramsey
of Cleveland was elected as President
of the Council for the ensuing year;
another when it was announced that
the General Board had elected Dr. Mott
as General Secretary of the New Na
Dr. Mott had expected
tional Council.
to retire as soon as another General
Secretary

could be found but the unan

imity of the call and the spirit of the
Council in reference to future programs
challenged

and received his acceptance

of executive leadership for a limited
came
Another demonstration
period.
when Judge Adrian Lyon was given a
vote of appreciation for his able leader
ship of the Committee of Thirty-three
for the past two years, and for the
courtesy, fairness, and precision with
which he had presided as President of
the first meeting of the Council.
As the Committees completed their
work their findings were brought be
fore the Council meetings, where gener
ous time was given for debate from the
floor.
Some of the pre-Council rec
ommendations
were entirely upset by
the
Council
Committees
and again
amended after floor debate. There could
be no question that the "country" let
its voice be heard.
The real battle
ground, however, was in the commit
tee
debates.
Final recommendations
in every case represented the "give and
take" that are essential to solid co
operation.
by-laws, as adopted, provided
annual meetings to convene on
the third Tuesday of October, and an
executive, ad interim General Board of
thirty-three members, eleven to be
elected at each annual Council meeting.
At least twenty seven of the thirty-three
must be laymen.
Nominations must
be made with due regard to equitable
representation
of geographical
areas
and groups and types of Associations.
To this number is added the President
of the Council and the Chairmen of
Service Divisions.
The annual meeting
elects three Service Divisions of five
Council
members each as follows: a
Home Division, a Personnel
Division
and a Foreign Division.
To each of
these Committees is added a represen
tative from each State from nomina
tions made from within the area con
cerned.
A method was provided for
the election of the Judicial Board, the
Council secretaries in their service to
The latter are to
ecutive Secretaries.
report direct to the General Secretary,
aid State Committees, coordinate and
further full programs
of National
Council Secretaries in their service to
within
State and Local Associations,
The General
the respective regions.
Secretary is to have one associate for
the general work of the Council, and
three others as executives of the three
Service Divisions.
The General Sec
retary nominates and the General Board
elect the Executive staff.
The General Board is authorized to
Committee of nine
elect an Executive
a Finance Committee
members,
of
twelve members, a Membership
Com
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mittee of five, and such other Standing
Committees as may be needed. The of
ficers and committees elected for the
coming year will be, we believe, in every
sense most acceptable to the whole
Brotherhood.

was made for meetings
PROVISION
A
of the National Secretarial Cabinet
of all Senior National, State, and Train
ing College Executives,
and for Re
gional Cabinets similarly constituted.
The Council adopted recommenda
tions

and

standards

concerning

the

training and certification of personnel,
the programs of the Training Colleges,
of the General Board, and of the State
Committee, too numerous
catalogued here.

to

be

even

The acid test of the new democratic
method came during the adoption of the
budget. The budgets of all the general
agencies had been prepared
on the
project method plan months before and
sent to each local Association.
The
Budget Reviewing Committee brought
to the Council
recommendations
for
drastic cuts. These were restored dur
ing the debates in committee and when
the final report came from the Com
mittee on the Program and Budget of
the General Board it recommended ap
proval of a budget requiring the raising
of $727,825 for Home Work, and .$1,524,762 for Foreign Work to which was
added $161,226 for European or "Over
seas" Work, a total of $2,413,813,
and
an increase of $227,610 over the budget
for 1924. Of this amount $84,250 was
in a suspense account. The entire In
ternational staff andwork
will con
tinue as at present, adjustments
and
possible cuts if any to be made only
after most exhaustive studies on the
part of the General Board.
Thus it will be seen that the much
heralded revision
downward
was not
achieved.
The big item for European
work was entirely new but met with
hearty acceptance.
A large share of
the additional
increase is represented
by the cost of financing the National
Council itself.
Democratic
machinery
adds expense, at least at
generally
first. The National Council meeting
and preliminary work cost close to $50,The National Board will have
000.
great difficulty in keeping this annual
Probably
expense down to $75,000.
the operation of the International Com
mittee as the administration agent of
the conventions never reached a third
that sum, but the money is well spent
if it brings universal cooperation, and
The
that now appears to be assured.
budget was adopted without apparent
dissent and March was fixed as Gen
eral Agency month for a Nation-wide
concentration on raising the funds.

A

COMMITTEE had been appointed
to propose a plan for determining
A Committee on "Methods of
quotas.
Financing" had successfully offered a
National procedure based on the expec
tation that after the budget had been
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meet
by
would
adopted
delegates
States and accept quotas.
One minority group earnestly advo
cated laying the quotas on the local
Failure to meet
Associations as a tax.
the tax was to result in disqualifica
tion as participants in the National
We are reminded of the Irish
Council.
man who was held up by a bandit and
in answer to the usual command "Your
"Well
money or your life," replied,
begorra, take me life. I need me money
for me old age."
By a different philosophy the mem
bers voted that the General Agencies
could have the money but that noth
ing should effect the freedom of ac
tion of the local Associations except
the following moral implication con
"The As
tained in the Constitution,
sociations having control of the Gen
eral Agencies as herein provided shall
responsible
be
for their moral and
financial support."
The agitation over taxes and pen
real
has,
however,
alties
Tendered
service and made it increasingly clear
that no local Association has a moral
right to share the momentum of this
great Movement without providing its
full sacrificial share of moral and
financial support.
The Associations that have done so in
the largest way in the past have dem
onstrated the wisdom of the statement
from Proverbs: "There is that scattereth, and increaseth yet more; And
there is that withholdeth
more than is
meet, but it tendeth only to want."
The readiness and enthusiasm with
which the state delegations reported,
on roll call, the acceptance of their
quotas for the year, 1925, was pro

It meant in nearly
the accepting of a goal
greatly in excess of any previous per
formance.
foundly impressive.
case

every

If the States and the local Asso
ciations carry through their tasks of
support in the spirit that character
ized that last session, then we have not
overshot the mark in predicting that
our Brotherhood
has at last achieved
real solidarity. It will also answer the
criticism of the high cost of raising sup
port.
The President urged the great desir
ability of closing the year 1924 free of
debt. This will require the securing of
nearly $200,000, in new subscriptions
for the Foreign and Home Work. James
H. Post at that point electrified the
Council by offering to add $25,000 to
his former subscription
on condition
that the books are closed December 31
free of debt. Edward W. Hazen of Con
necticut volunteered $5,000 and Francis
Louis Slade of New York a similar
amount.
Fletcher Brockman announced
an anonymous conditional gift of $5,000.

satisfy
the new machinery
who were most insistent for
a change?
Time must answer that
By some, it is believed to
question.
too much centralization,
by
provide
others to make possible complete devo
lution of the former centralized author
ity. It is at least flexible, and the
means of adjustment are always with
in the hands of the Council.
Who could read the one hundred and
ninety-four page report of the Inter
without deeply
national Committee
stirred emotions I The new builds on

WILL
those
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unassailable
foundation!
builders
are the same, under
orders
that we "Go
marching

new

this

ward!"

If

the

Council

seemed to

The

For

have

an

air of conservatism, it disproved the
implication repeatedly, as for instance
when it heard the full presentation
of
the complicated problem of the Student
and unanimously
Associations
their enabling resolutions.

voted

We came away believing that our
greatest days are ahead, believing that
the
Movement
possesses courageous
faith, loyalty, a will to accept the re
sponsibilities of democratic control, and
a world-wide horizon.

In

the words of Dr. Mott:

"Ten thousand doors are open to us
now that were closed a decade ago.
They call us to unite our strength in
of the present
meeting
the issues
hour; issues that have to do with
breaking the strangle hold of sin upon
the lives of young men and boys;
issues that seek to build new thought
realities underneath the religious think
ing of men, that search for the under
lying principles of right acquisition and
use of wealth, that seek for a true path
in the cross currents of industrial life;
that concern our Interracial
issues
responsibilities, the colossal possibilities
also for campaigns of evangelism and
for the promotion of unity of Chris
tians."
One is solemnized as he asks the
question whether God may not have
some unfolding purpose for our newly
unified Movement that far transcends
our present power to discern.

Immediate Plans of The National Council
By John R. Mott, General Secretary
General Board, the ad inbody of the National Coun
cil, held its first meeting in Buffalo
immediately following the adjournment
of the Council. Mr. F. W. Ramsey will
serve as Acting Chairman of the Board
and Mr. F. B. Shipp as Acting Secre
tary pending the permanent organiza
tion of the Board in January. A Com
a Membership
mittee on Nominations,
Committee, and the nucleus of a Fi
nance Committee
were appointed
to
deal with matters of immediate concern.
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The next meeting of the General
Board will be held in New York,
January 7-8 for the purpose of perfect
ing the organization of the Board, for
preparing the way for the launching of
the work of the three service commit
tees appointed at Buffalo, and for at
tending to the many important matters
committed to the Board by the National

2•

^"krancU.

It is expected that the three service committees — the one on the
Home Division, the one on the Person
nel Division, and the one on the For
eign Division — will be called together
in late January or early February for
the purpose of organization and for
outlining their work. Official word as
to the time and place of these meetings
will be sent well in advance to the
members concerned.

3•
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A

condensed

but

comprehensive

report of the recent meeting of
the National Council is in preparation
and will be sent in the first part of
January to all Council Members, to all
and to all Gen
Member Associations,
It will include all im
eral Agencies.
portant actions taken at the Buffalo
meeting, the By-Laws as adopted, a re
vised list of all Council Members, and
the membership of the various service
committees and Boards of the Council.

The General Board have requested
the members of the Staff of the
International Committee to go forward
following January first with their pres
ent duties and in the execution of all
their present plans and policies until

5•

such

time

as the

Council

is

able

to

perfect its organization and to deter
mine fully its plans in the light of all
They
the actions taken at Buffalo.
have also requested the International
Committee and its Treasurer to look
after the finances of the national and
international work until the Council
can assume the full responsibility.
The special committee on methods
of financing have held a prelim
inary meeting and agreed on general
plans and procedure with reference to
giving effect to the financial policy
adopted at the Buffalo meeting for the
These plans will be an
year 1925.
nounced in due time.

6•
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One Hundred Percent Chinese

By P\JVhitwell JVihon

O the
e r n

West-

highly

he
regarded,
It
is, too, a scholar.
was at St. John's Uni
versity of Shanghai,
China that he gradu
ated, so becoming, as
it were, an alumnus
of the foreign mis
sion. Thence, he pro
ceeded, as so many
orientals now proceed,
to an American Uni
versity, to Harvard,
where he took his de
gree of M. A., special
izing
in education.
And at St. John's Uni
versity in China, there
was conferred on him
the honorary degree

mind,
the word

China has
always sugg e s t e d a
puzzle. It is
from China that we
have derived the prob
lems of chess, and in
the last year or two,
the
fishermen
of
China have fascinated
us with the specula
tive intricacies of the
game
called
mah
jong.
Here is a coun
try where the intel
lect and the physique
of the people are alike
vigorous, alert and
astonishing in adapta
bility. And yet China
somehow has failed as
yet to find her new
David Z.
self. Of all her secret
societies,
she is, as
a nation, the most secret.
Of all her
enigmas, she is herself the hardest to
solve.
What chiefly perplexes the detached
of China's evolution is the
why the race should be so
strong when the government
is so
weak? The individual Chinese citizen
is sure of himself.
But the collective
politics of China are in confusion.
Never was there an Empire less ag
gressive than China. Yet her provinces
are frequently at civil war.
And at
Peking, Chinese interests are sacrificed
to external and international pressure.
Why have Chinese Governments
so
often yielded to influences which they
should have resisted?
The answer is
that China with all her ability and all
her agelong philosophy, has too often
spectator
question

guided by men who have been
to various inducements and hu
miliating menaces.
It is the problem of awakening the
citizenship of China that the Y. M.
C. A. has been facing.
The General
Secretary of the Movement is not an
American nor is he European.
Dr.
David Z. T. Yui is one hundred per
No man living has been
cent Chinese.
animated by a more genuine patriotism
than is he. And he is a statesman as
He meets the
well as a Christian.
statesmen and bankers and industrial
In a
ists of China on equal terms.
land where erudition has always been
been
open

of Doctor of Letters.
He thus belongs to
that class of literate

or learned men who
have been, for thou
T. Yui
sands of years, the
real rulers of China.
But, in his
case,
the
limits of
Chinese
erudition
have been broken
down and his outlook is wide as the
world.
Dr. Yui is himself an interesting
study.
His irony, his beaming smile,
the twinkle in his eyes, his perfect
English and his easy diplomacy suggest
reserves of knowledge and emotion. He
has the broad brow — the full head —
which, according
to Bacon, comes of
much reading.
He believes in books.
What he admires in Sun Yat Sen, the
President and leader of Southern China,
is his omnivorous
appetite
for the
latest
that has been written.
And
among books, Dr. Yui includes the time
honored archives of his own country.
To him, Christianity does not involve
the surrender of these stores of pro
found sagacity.
On the contrary, it is
in Christ that Dr. Yui would have them
conserved.
For I asked him about printing. How
was the use of the Chinese phonetic
alphabet proceeding?

It cannot
enthusiastic.

said that Dr. Yui was
He wondered whether, in
substituting phonetic symbols for the
Chinese characters, the Bible Societies
had not gone too far.
He doubts
whether the simpler alphabet of thirtynine characters thus devised is really
be

expressive of China's varied and often
confusing
He is zealous for
idioms.
the exact subtleties of his speech.
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"But is there not a deplorable illiter
acy in China?" I asked.
"There is," he said, "and possibly the
Dynasties encouraged it because it con
centrated power in their own hands.
But our way of handling illiteracy has
been to select from our language the
thousand characters which are funda
mental.
We find that it takes four
months to teach these thousand funda
mental characters. We offer this course
of instruction free, on condition that
the student undertakes, at graduation,
himself or herself, to give six evenings
a week, for a similar course of four
In this
months, to teaching others.
way, we are attacking illiteracy by
private and voluntary effort.
And we
are preserving the traditions of our
country."

by Dr. Yui, the Y. M. C. A.
thus stands for China's
own language, as used from time im
Innovations have been sug
memorial.
gested which are calculated to simplify
But of these in
reading and writing.
novations, Dr. Yui is cautiously scep
tical. He wants the Chinese still to re
tain a thorough, as distinct from a
shallow, mentality.
The point at issue is much more vital
than the question whether it is more
convenient to write 39 or even 26 let
ters across a page or to write some
from top to
thousands of characters
The Chinese char
thereof.
bottom
acters are to Dr. Yui the symbols of
And as a Christian
Chinese culture.
He believes
he values that culture.
that, in the books of China, there lies
concealed a storehouse of the wisdom
which the western world needs. If he
is Christian, it does not mean merely
that he wishes to change China for the
It also means that he wishes
better.
to preserve China from changing for
the worse.
Hence his manner of approaching
Japan.
He is profoundly convinced
that China and Japan must learn to
One of
live peacefully
as neighbors.
the Y. M. C. A.'s in Shanghai is en
tirely Japanese.
But he attaches great
importance to the fact that, up to the
present, Japan has not withdrawn her
De
twenty-one demands upon China.
spite the Washington Conference and
all it achieved, Dr. Yui thinks that
Japan, by holding to the twenty-one
demands, at any rate formally, lays
According to
herself under suspicion.
his observation, however, China's boy

GUIDED
in China
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cott of Japan has weakened and is not
now the serious factor that once it
■•
was.
He would be a bold man who, in talk
ing with Dr. Yui, were to suggest that
Japan had advanced her civilization be
yond the Chinese.
One may indicate
his rejoinder by an allusion to history.
It will be remembered that the United
States, in surrendering her share of
the boxer indemnity,
devoted its pro
ceeds to education in China.
To the
Japanese,
as years passed, that has
seemed to be a splendid
stroke of
American diplomacy.
"And so," says Dr. Yui, "Japan de
cided recently that she also must de
vote her share of indemnity to the pro
motion of culture in China" — at which
remark his eyes — as the saying goes —
danced with amusement.
"To my Japanese friends," he went
on blandly,
"I put the question —why
not spend some of this money in
Japan?
Years ago, the elder states
men of Japan were, as a matter of
course, educated in Chinese learning,
which, indeed, is the basis of Japanese
civilization. Nowadays, there has been
a tendency in Japan to drift away from
these foundations.
And what has been
the result? Japan finds herself between
two worlds, to neither of which she be
longs.
She has lost touch with the old
world of China.
And she has yet to
come into touch with the new Europe."
It is a view which — whether we ac
cept it or not —reveals the analytical
quality of Dr. Yui's mind. He admits
Japan's success as imitator. He is not
so convinced of her initiative.
"What," I asked, "does China think

of Christianity?"
"The Chinese," he said with em
phasis, "are a practical people.
What
they ask about a religion is — Does it
work ? Christianity has indeed come to
us, but how ? To begin with, there are
130 missions, all separate and all try
ing to convert the Chinese.
Why is
that? Then we look at your wars and
we ask, Is this Christianity?
Christian
nations come to Peking and interfere
with our Government — and again we
They smash our treasures
ask, why?
of art or steal them. And once more,
we want to know whether or not this
is Christianity."

I

SUGGESTED that China also had
her "Christian Generals" —for in
stance, Feng — and knowing that Dr.
Yui is a man of humor whose quiet
satire recalls the Chinese enjoyment of
the grotesque, I hit back. What about
footbinding in China and long finger
nails ?
Dr. Yui laughed outright. "Fashions
that pass away," said he, shrugging his
shoulders, "All countries have fashions.
Even in Atlantic City" — and he looked
around that resort where we were stay
ing — "there
are fashions —high heels
for instance.
Are they justified by
anatomy?
Footbinding!
Was there
not a time when western ladies used to
bind their waists?"
I asked him about the opium trade.

"That," said

he, "is bad."
the trade carried in by the Chin
themselves or by foreign import

"Is
ese

ers?"
"By both.

And each helps the other's
Because some foreigner —say
business.
opium into the
an Indian — smuggles
some Chinese per
country, therefore
son thinks that it is all right if he
And when the
plants a few poppies.
poppies are thus planted, the foreigner
comes along again and says, "Why do
you object to us importing opium ? You
grow it yourselves!
One abuse thus
reacts upon the other.
It is a vicious
circle."

In the opinion of Dr. Yui, many of
China's social evils are aggravated by
what diplomats call "extra-territoriality."
In the large cities, there are
foreign
reservations,
by
controlled
Within these favored locali
powers.
ties, the writ of the Chinese Republic
does not run.
It is a privilege, defend
ed on the ground that foreigners, domi
ciled in China, must have protection.
But what is the result? The reserva
tions are veritable cities of refuge for
the smugglers, criminals, brothel-keep
ers or other offenders, all of whom
know that if they once reach the extra
territorial area, they are safe from
pursuit and practically safe from pros
ecution.
It is the reservations that
have become the hotbeds of the opium
traffic.
And under her treaties, China
protests that she is powerless. In these
illicit transactions must be included a
lucrative import of arms and muni
tions.
Dr. Yui knows, of course, that there
A
is another side to this question.
country, with a population so numerous
and so virile as the Chinese, has in a
sense itself to blame if it fails to in
spire respect for its laws, both at home
and abroad.
The fact that China en
trusts the collection of her maritime
customs to an international civil ser
vice, over which a Briton presides, is
evidence that she has yet to develop
in her citizens the civil conscience. To
this day, Chinese are not as a rule em
ployed to collect the customs.
is to the students, as a class, that
Young Men's Christian Associa
In the pro
tion devotes its attention.
gress of the Republic, the students have
already
played an important, or at
least, a vocal part. I invited Dr. Yui to
give an estimate of what significance
should be attached to the student dem
onstrations,
of which, from time to
time, we hear so much.
"The students," said he, "have no
business or family responsibilities. And
they can thus speak their minds freely.
If public opinion is on their side, they
But if public opin
get their way.
ion is against them, they fail. It is a
question, not of the students as such
which they can
but of the support
secure."
"Do you anticipate," I asked, "that
there will ever be a return of the
Manchus to reign in Peking?"
"No," said Dr. Yui decisively.
"The

ITthe
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entire nation is for the Republic.
The
only question is how the Republic is to
be established.
Some people want the
Government at Peking to be strongly
centralized
and backed by military
force.
Others desire that there should
be a considerable measure of autonomy
in the provinces.
The issue is what,
in this country, would be called, state

rights."

"Still," I said, "the tuchuns— are
they not, in effect, military dictators""
"The tuchuns are, as you know, the
governors of the provinces.
And they
are actually appointed by the govern
ment at Peking."
It was evident that— immersed as he
is in the maelstrom of Chinese reorgan
ization — Dr. Yui fosters in himself
what President Wilson called "the neu
tral mind." He is for China.
He is
not for any party in China.
And he
assured me that, as a result of this
attitude, the Y. M. C. A. is everywhere
There are no leaders and no
welcome.
authorities who refuse contact with
what has become an ameliorating and
unifying influence.
The Y. M. C. A. has 80,000 members.
"To these members," said Dr. Yui,
"we do not say, 'See what you will get
out of the Y. M. C. A.' We tell them
rather, 'See what the Y. M. C. A. in
sists that you give to others.' We want
our men to be not the favorites of
faith but a force.
Our members are
the shock troops of the new era in
China."

"I can well believe," so I remarked,
"that the influence of the Y. M. C. A.
over individuals is all that you say.
But how far has the movement cap
tured the imagination of China as a
whole?"
"There are two features in the Asso
ciation that impress the Chinese mind.
First, it is seen what is meant by a
sound organization. And it is organiza
tion that China needs. It is in co-op
eration that as a nation we are weak."
"And, secondly," he went on, "China
is impressed by the fact that, in a Y.
M. C. A. an attempt is made to educate
and to train the whole man —his body
and his mind and his spiritual facilities.
The Chinese philosophy is full of this
The Chinese
ideal — seeing life whole.
so all round an ap
thus appreciate
plication of the Christian faith."
"Sun-Yat-Sen — how far has he suc
ceeded?"
"I have known Sun Yat Sen for many
he will
Beyond controversy,
years.
ever rank as the father of the Chinese
he
has
And although
Revolution.
served for so long a time as the head
of a great party in China, he remains
today in the most honorable sense of
And, in his
the words, a poor man.
later period, his life has been an ex
The essential fact
ample for us all.
about him is that he is China's prophet.
He sees far ahead of what others see.
Looking solely to ultimate ends, he
makes what some of his friends think
are mistakes in the immediate present."
{Continued on page 242)

Proving Solomon Was Wrong
F

Solomon the Wise had met
up with Dr. A. G. Studer be
fore he transferred to papy
rus his observations regard
ing mankind,
he probably
would have refrained from
•writing that bromide about
hope deferred making the heart sick,
or words to that effect.
For Dr. Stu
der, more than a third of a century
physical director and general secretary
of the Detroit Young Men's Christian
Association, and his associates are liv
ing refutations of the Solomonic soph
istry that disappointment
begets des
pair.
Quite the contrary, having
thrived in the face of bitter adversity,
and having met each successive post
ponement of their crowning ambition
with a grim smile, they are prepared
to once more tackle the problem which
would have discouraged a less doughty
band,
firm in the belief that victory
will this time be their portion.
The goal that has been set is the
raising, in a ten-day period next May,
of $5,000,000
for expansion
of the
work in the fourth city, where the need
has long been urgent, and where only
a combination of circumstances,
that
has materially strengthened
the Asso
ciation with men of affairs in Detroit,
prevented the fulfillment of compre
hensive plans some years ago.
There is a bit of inside history in
this connection that will bear repeating
as illustrating the never-die
spirit of
those charged with shaping
the des-

When the Adams Avenue
citizens thought Detroit's
to serve them adequately
dedly

Hope deferred has made no heart sick in
Detroit, where a campaign for $5,000,000
for building expansion will be undertaken.

By Len G. Shaw
tinies of the Y. in the fastest growing
city in the country.
When the Y. M.
C. A. moved into its present home,
back in 1909, it was counted sufficient
for many years to come.
In fact it
was held by many that it would serve
the needs of the young men for all
time.
But man proposes, and some

several hundred thousand dollars given
for a specific purpose that no longer
Every subscriber was reim
existed.
bursed in full, but by this time the
Association project had been pushed
The
hopelessly into the background.
of support
anticipated
interchange
from civic bodies failed to materialize.

other force disposes, so almost before
the newness had worn off the Adams
In February it was de
1917.
Avenue branch, as the central building GAME
cided to again undertake an expan
is designated, a survey of the city in sion campaign. The forces were lined up,
the face of its phenomenal growth dis
plans prepared, and April 26 to May 8
closed the urgent need of added equip
April 10, a
set as the cleanup period.
ment.
To cope with the situation it bare fortnight before the move was to
was decided to erect seven branch
be launched, there came a hurried post
buildings, located in outlying districts. ponement because the United States
Enthusiasm ran high. Plans were pre
had entered the World War. That was
pared.
Campaign details were worked
blow Number 2, but it was received
out.
Success seemed assured, and Dr. with a smile.
Conditions
thereafter
Studer and his associates approached
were not propitious.
Prosecution
of
the undertaking confidently.
the war called for every ounce of en
Then came' the upheaval overseas, at ergy, and the depression following the
first only a distant rumble.
Close on armistice was not such as to warrant
the opening of hostilities came tales of any attempt to raise money.
During this past year, however, a
atrocities in Belgium that caused civil
ization
to stand aghast.
The Red re-survey of Detroit was made, and the
Cross called for good fortune accompanying what at
funds to relieve the the time was looked upon as a disas
ter revealed itself.
Some startling
children,
suffering
Since the open
and Detroit, with its facts were disclosed.
ing of the Adams Avenue Branch the
determina
dynamic
responded population of Detroit had practically
tion,
A complete redistricting was
As between trebled.
quickly.
The extent of
suffering humanity found to be advisable.
in Europe and ne the territory uncovered amazed even
youth at those who prided themselves on their
glected
home there could be familiarity with the situation.
Expressed
concretely, it was found
no hesitancy.
The
that in the western part of the city,
Y. could wait.
where a branch is to be located, there
It did.
In Sep
tember, 1914, it was is a population of 173,000, nearly equal
decided to postpone to Dayton, Ohio, which has a Central
the
for Y. M. C. A. representing $650,000, with
campaign
In the northwestern
funds because of the two branches.
World War. Detroit district there is a population of 200,000,
pledged a third of a greater than Omaha, Neb., with its
million to Belgian $820,000 Central and two branches. In
relief.
Dr. Studer the northern district, which includes
Highland Park, a corporate entity en
furnished the me
tirely surrounded by Detroit, ther§ are
chanics of the cam
paign undertaken to 202,000 residents, more than are in Atraise
this amount. lana, Ga., with a $610,000 Y, and four
Even greater, is the north
Money poured in to branches.
eastern district, with 271,000
the moving appeals.
people,
The goal was in more than Columbus, O., that boasts a
sight when the $1,488,000 building and four branches.
Even the eastern section musters 180,
United States
de
equal to Worcester,
cided that this was 000 inhabitants,
a matter
for the Mass., with a million dollar central
Branch was completed in 1909,
plant and two branches.
to han
young men would have a home government
With the exception of Highland Park,
dle, and Detroit
for all time. Now it is deci
outgrown.
found
itself
with
(Continued on Page 228)
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the Un-Re-touched negatives, and these
of the completed Photographs.

And the Re-touched negative was a
Beauty, reflecting more Honor on the
Skill of the Artist than on the Beauty
of his subject.
And he said, It mattereth not unto
me whether I retouch a Photograph or
not, but if I make people look as they
are, they will turn again and rend me.

upon

And I said unto him, I have no pride
in my beauty, but I should like to look
as well as it is proper for me to look.

The Parable of the

Retouched Photograph

And he said, That is what they all
say. Better leave the matter to me, and
if I make a good looking man of thy
portrait, ask me how much thou owest
to the Lead Pencil.

Safed the Sage writeth unto the Editor,
greeteth him in the joy and hope of the
New Year, and maketh inquiry on a
Matter of Recent Experience:

And

considered how few men have
the courage to look at themselves as
they are, and how all men like to kid
themselves into thinking that they are
better and finer than they can be proved
to be by the Camera.

I

went unto the shop of the Photog
rapher. And I had to take the Elevator
to the top of the Building and then walk
up a Flight. And I found the Photog
rapher was not working at his Camera,
but he had a Glass Negative under a
Black Hood and he wrought with a
Lead pencil.

And

I

And I thought the beginning of the
New Year a fit time to advise all men
in their Spiritual Life to be what they
would seem.

said, What art thou doing?

And he said,

I

am Re-touching

And I said unto the Photographer,
He would be a brave man who would
tell men just what they are and how
they look, and a large part of life is
taken up with Re-touching the nega
tives of our experience to make us look
better than we really are. For this rea
son I fear there will be some Surprised
People in the Day of Judgment when
they are shown the Proofs from the
Un-Re-touched
negative that shows
just how they really look to God.

this

man.

And I said, Considering the cost of
the Original Touch I should think no
Re-touching would be necessary.
And he said,

If I

retouch not these
Negatives, then will no man come to
me for Photographs,
and as for Wo
men, I will not mention them in this
Connection.
"

I

And I said, How is it done?

Thus spake Safed the Sage.

And he said, Where there is a Wrin
kle or a Wart or a Mole, then do I
gently touch it all about with the point
of this pencil, till I darken the place

%

it showed, and make it on the
Photograph as if it had not been.
where

And he said, Behold these Proofs of
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Seeing the Real

job

Past experience has been only preparation for the
important life work of Lester C. Haworth, and
therein lies conformity with a theory outlined
to him years ago by a noted banker.

By Harry T. Brundidge
He accepted and went about it with
youthful enthusiasm.
He determined

Lester C. Haworth

NCE

a noted American banker
told Lester C. Haworth that
from an idealistic standpoint
a man's life should encompass
three jobs in his chosen line,
the first, after leaving college,
in territory where he is a

complete stranger, the second in another
place where he can wipe the slate clean
of errors made in the first, and his last
in the field where he expects to work
out his life career.
"If he has the right kind of stuff ii
him," said this banker, "he ought U
make a remarkable success in his sec
ond field and by the time he is thirty-five
should be ready to do something worth
while, the following twenty years prov
ing to be his most productive."
Haworth, just turned
thirty-five,
wonders if this theory is not working
out in his own life and his friends who
have watched his methods since he be
came general secretary of the St. Louis
Young Men's Christian Association in
August, 1923, are convinced that he has
a productive
career ahead of him in
that position.
At college he was president of the
Student Council, president of the Stu
dent Y. M. C. A., member of the debat
ing team, and business manager of the
In the spring of 1910
college paper.
when he received his Bachelor's
De
gree he had definitely decided to enter
Y. M. C. A. work.
But the college
president planned otherwise. There was
a $60,000 debt hanging
over the little
school, a denominational institution, and
Haworth was offered the task of liquidating it.

to move about among the small towns
and rural churches
from which the
school was supposed to derive its sup
port and by personal appearances dem
onstrate what the college had meant to
him.
He thought he would follow up
his Sunday addresses with calls on
members of the congregations and then
the money would roll in.
As he went ahead with this plan he
worked
out
another
scheme which
proved more successful.
He first per
suaded the senior class of the school to
pledge $1,000
on condition
that the
"white elephant" had been driven from
the campus
by commencement
day;
then he inveigled the faculty into a
subscription for $3,000 on the same con
dition, and got a promise of $15,000
from the Board of Trustees with a like
One step led to another
understanding.
and the deed was accomplished by com
mencement day, leaving Haworth with
out a job.
several opportunities
in
field presented them
selves. He decided to go to Buffalo, a
well organized association
field with
strong secretarial leadership.
During
the three years he was there he served
in turn as membership secretary, re
ligious work secretary of the Central
Branch, assistant secretary of the Cen
tral Branch and finally as assistant
general secretary.
At the end of this period, at the age
of twenty-six, he received a call to
Youngstown, Ohio, as general secretary.
This being job number two, he left his
mistakes behind him and started un
hampered. The Youngstown association
was erecting a new $500,000 building.
Haworth set about creating a staff from
the ground up.
At the end of nine
years that association ranked fifth in
America among cities of its class.
So thoroughly was it organized that
Haworth obtained a year's leave of ab
sence during the war to serve the As
sociation in India. For that period he
was general secretary at Bombay.
The
records show that when he left Bom
bay high army and government
of
ficials attended a meeting in his honor
and that two hundred leading citizens,
including Europeans, Hindus and Mo
hammedans, had become actively iden
tified with the Association.

HDWEVER,
his chosen
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In 1923 Haworth made his
move, this time to St. Louis.

third

1923, St. Louis was sixth
in
but forty-second
population
Now it has
equipment.
Association
shifted its position from forty-second
to potentially third, for $3,000,000 has
been raised with which to provide five
new buildings and make necessary ad
ditions to the three buildings already in
This was the largest amount
operation.
of money any city ever undertook to
raise for local Y. M. C. A. purposes.
Incidentally during the year a Stu
at
Association was organized
dent
Washington University and hundreds of
citiens got a new conception of what
the association ought to mean to a mod
ern city.
Haworth sees that the task has just
The board of directors, the
begun.
board of managers and committeemen
have pledged themselves to put the job
What is the job?
through.
"It is not to raise money," Haworth
"That is the easiest part of
declared.
it. The real job is to build an organiza
tion of men and boys, using the name
and experience and spirit of the Young
Men's Christian Association, and serve
adequately — not primarily — through the
usp of bricks and mortar, and through
thd spirit of friendship and mutual
movement
a
build
helpfulness — to
which is spiritual and not material; to
help create in the city a wholesome at
mosphere and clean environment which
will make it easier for young men and
boys to go straight and harder for them

August,

XNin

to go wrong."
This, he observed, involves the closest
with the
co-operation
and
contact
churches as well as with all other con
structive agencies.

he added —
test of a secretary's effec
tiveness is not the amount of money he
has helped to raise nor the organiza
tion he has constructed, nor the num
ber of buildings he has helped to erect
but in the answer to the question 'does
his daily contact with people in all re
lationships make it easier or harder to
believe in the practicability of the
golden rule?'
"I had rather have the sincere re
spect of the office boy and clerk than
the admiration of the bankers or rail( Continued on page 235)

AND "The

Polish

the

Handle of the Big Front Door

The simple, humble tasks of building maintenance are often overlooked, per
haps unappreciated, but the executive who looks well to upkeep will
always have full dormitories and a big membership.

By S. O. Houser
NE

in the
the tenants
office
Association's
building on LaSalle Street,
was a man who attracted
much attention as he went in
and out by his strange man
ner of opening the entrance
doors.
For some reason, never re
vealed, he would not allow the metal
of the door handle to touch his bare
hand.
He would use the front of his
coat as a glove to grasp the handle and
open the door. Curious people watched
him, wondering perhaps if "the handle
of the big front door" needed polishing.
Many jests were consequently directed
at the building manager regarding the
service rendered by the building em
ployees.
of

Chicago

Polishing metal, cleaning floors, re
pairing furniture are simple humble
tasks, little noticed or appreciated by
those for whose benefit the work is
done. Hardly realized by the member
as he goes each day to his room in the
dormitory,
as he plays
a game of
basket ball in the gymnasium, or en
joys the other building privileges, the
faithful performance
of the routine
tasks
of building maintenance
is
highly essential to his personal welfare
and contentment.
there are secretaries
Perhaps
too
who do not entirely recognize that a
well maintained building not only pro
vides these material necessities and re
quirements of a member, but also does
what is far more important — that it
makes a positive and direct contribu
tion to character development.
And it will cost heavily, in one way
or another, if repairs are not made
when needed and if the usual routine
janitor work is not done thoroughly
and at proper intervals.
To fully understand and appreciate
the task of organizing the work and
directing and supervising it, a famil
iarity with problems of building main
tenance is imperative, as is a definite
conception of the cost of this work.
These are important points.
It is
a member's privilege as well as re
sponsibility to understand them. And
it is not expecting too much of a sec
retary to assume that he has a mass
of information at hand relating to these
problems
of an adequate service to
members.
That Association is blessed
indeed, whose members are vitally in
terested in promoting its welfare, and
whose secretaries are experienced and
consecrated to the service of its mem

bers.
It is safe to assume however,
that this situation is not general and
that a discussion of these matters is
not entirely out of place.

first, therefore, the in
a building and its fur
nishings upon those who use this equip
ment.
It may not be amiss to quote,
at the outset, from a recent inspection
report reciting the condition actually
In
building.
found in one Association
certain dormitory rooms the inspector
found, "rug badly worn; walls and ceil
ing need decorating; floor needs clean
ing; couch cover should be mended."
That part of the report describing the
Boys' Division read like this: "Lobby
floor dirty; dusting poorly done; win
general condition
dow glass broken;
bad." The report continued with other
similar statements.
Little of inspiration would spring
from such a dormitory room for a fel
Small
low whose only home it was.
cheer and comfort would it give to a
young chap, lonesome and homesick,
and up against problems he had never
Imagine the average
faced before.
boy's reaction to such conditions noted
A normal, red-blooded
in the report.
boy would scarcely be expected to con
trol the mischief and deviltry which is
latent in him in unattractive, carelessly
kept surroundings.

CONSIDER
fluence of

has said that he has ob
men whose duties are
performed beneath great domes acquire
manner.
a stately and appropriate
this is true, it is equally true that men
and boys who make their homes in
Y. M. C. A. buildings or spend much
time in them tend to acquire a char
acter which reflects the character of
and order
Cleanliness
the building.
may go unnoticed, but its wholesome
Dirt and
influence will not be lost.
disorder however, instantly strike the
and its
eye and arrest the attention
unwholesome influence also is not lost.

EMERSON
served that

If

An attractive well cared-for building
of Christian
makes the development

Members
task.
an easier
character
may not be aware of this quiet, con
stant influence, but secretaries should
not be ignorant of or indifferent to
No
these values in character-building.
better reason or better reward could be
for performing faithfully
imagined
those daily tasks which make Associa
an uplifting
buildings radiate
tion
spirit than the knowledge of its direct
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to character development.
contribution
In addition to the moral influence re

sulting from attractive surroundings,
there is a very practical reason for
adequately maintaining the property of
If the upkeep of a
the Association.
building is slighted, it will be found, in
the long run, that the Association must
pay heavily in more ways than one. A
number of years ago a wise and suc
cessful executive made this statement
in a national convention of building
managers, "If you need anything and
ought to have it you will pay for it
That is
whether you get it or not"
worth reading a second time because
of the soundness of its truth, particu
larly as it applies to the maintenance
The ways in
and upkeep of buildings.
which the cost is actually paid whether
or not an adequate amount of money
is spent for labor and supplies may be
illustrated.
In the first place, "a stitch in time
It costs less to make a
saves nina"
repair when it is first needed than if
Little de
the repair is long delayed.
fects uncared for will in time become
serious.
Leaks repaired at once will
save later expense in plaster-patching
and decorating; a broken piece of fur
niture promptly repaired will save the
cost of later buying an entirely new
piece.
Money will actually be saved
by making repairs promptly.
Then, it will cost the Association a
if
loss of income from contributions
the building is allowed to run down and
become unsightly in appearance. Those
who support the Association with their
gifts of money are very apt to lose
and in
confidence in its management
the product of its work if proper at
tention is not given to the upkeep of
the building.
No one likes to give
run enterprise
money to a carelessly
building
and
a poorly maintained
creates the impression of careless, un
By a loss of
businesslike
methods.
subscriptions therefore, the cost of the
upkeep of your building may be levied
and leave nothing but a run-down
structure to show for it.
Again, it will cost the Association in
members
and membership
income if
the building is not adequately kept up.
As was the case with contributors, even
more so will it be with members, who
sometimes are more critical than those
friends who contribute
their money
Members will not long tol
generously.
erate a dirty unsightly home.
Conse
quent loss of income will reach a sub(Continued on Page 226)

Organize Yourself Financially
Knowing what money can

do, and then knowing what to do with his funds, a
young man has no need to worry about old age— and these important
facts may be had for the asking.

By E. A. Hungerford
CERTAIN young man,
ten years ago, found him
self in possession of one
thousand dollars.
It rep
resented the slowly and
accumulat
ed savings
of this man
and his wife during six years of
married life on a small salary. But
he
had
not
himself
organized

This situation has led to the in
auguration of a new day in Na
tional Thrift Week— Safe Invest

ment Day. It is another Independ
ence Day.
It is a time appropriate
one's independence
for declaring
from all unsound investments — for
starting on the safe securities route
that leads to economic liberty.
Suppose we celebrate this event
by organizing ourselves financially.
It is never too early to get at this
important business. On any other
basis our chances of personal pros
perity are about as rare as snow

carefully

financially.

day a college friend called.
splendid
to talk over old
Oh,
times!
What was he doing?
yes.
He was connected with a
:oming enterprise — an automobile
What a future there
company.
Everybody
was for this industry!
would be riding in motor vehicles
within a decade. They would be
considered as much of a necessity
as shoes.
And as an investment
opportunity — well, there was nothing
to equal motors.
"Look at Henry Ford," he said, "$500
By
grows, like magic, to $1,000,000.
the way, I can let you in on a little
Its the Blank Six.
automobile
stock.
Dealers are literally begging the fac
I think
tory to increase production.
I can get you — say a thousand dollars
One

How

worth."
Ford's $500 jumped to $1,000,000.
Well, if this $1,000 venture only turned
out half as good, I'd still be a million
I could present the Y. M. C. A.,
aire.
for which I worked, a new building and
retire on the balance.
That $1,000 of hard earned money
went into Blank Six stock, as worth
less as silk pajamas at the North Pole.
If I had invested the money in a home,
I would now have enough money to
make possible a college education for
The house I was renting at
my son.
the time doubled in value during the
next five years.
That was ten years ago. Today I
career of the
read of the spectacular

Southern Motors Manufacturing Asso
ciation, a colossal stock and note pro
motion scheme based on promises of a
legitimate and sound industrial activity.
It recently came to a disasterous end —
collapse, but not before
a complete
of investors, full of high
thousands
hopes, had lost their hard-earned cash.
themselves
They had not organized

financially.
I was not one of these losers.
least,
avoid
spot.

I

At

organized sufficiently to
being stung twice in the same
But the line of talk for this last
have

August.
Statistics show that out of every
100 American boys leaving school,
the age of 65
64 live to reach
But only 10 are self sup
years.
porting at that age. Out of 100
in

fake was similar to that in vogue ten
years ago. "Dealers are literally begging
for cars," the advertising copy ran.
the mills of the astute promotors
uncertain
enterprizes
grind on.
Last year, it is estimated, they ground
out one billion dollars from the savings
of our thrifty, but unorganized finan
cially American people. One billion dol
lars was worse than thrown away. If
folks have been inspired to be thrifty —
to what end?
Certainly the job of a
National Thrift Committee cannot stop
there.
It must do more than convert
to thrift.
It must help these disciples
of Benjamin Franklin save their sav
ings.
One billion dollars is so stupendous
a figure it is difficult for most folks to
It means
comprehend its significance.
that 1,000,000 people, organized financi
ally, could have made a $1,000 payment
down on a home, or 1,500,000
young
men could have had a year at college,
or 2,000,000
individuals could have
or every inhabi
bought automobiles,
tant of the nation could have deposited
nearly $10.00 in a savings bank.
This tremendous sum, which now
dumped into the pockets of shrewd
crooks, would meet more than half of
the total budgeted expenses of all the
churches, charity and welfare organiza
Instead of
tions in the United States.
worthy enterprizes
it causes
helping
endless tragedies.
Instead of meaning
economic independence and happiness
to thousands
of deserving citizens it
produces almost unbearable discourage
ment.

SOof
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men who are known to have started
out together at 25 years of age, 80 sur
vived at 55 years, only four were well
off, 46 were compelled to live on their
earnings, 30 were not self supporting.
And this happens in the wealthiest
country in the world.
It is about time more of us organ
How shall
ized ourselves financially.
we go about this process? The answer
is — have a planned money program.

for instance, you are 20
and wish to be worth
You will need to
$50,000 at 65 years.
save only $33.33 a month, with inter

SUPPOSE,
years old

est at 4% compounded semi-annually.
At 6% the amount per month would
If you are 30 years old
be even less.
it will be necessary to save $53.92 a
month, if 40 years old the amount will
With $50,000 well invested
be $97.39.
at 65 years of age you will have an
income at 6% interest of $3,000 a year
and will be free from money worries
for the rest of your life.
If you have in mind to be worth only
at 65 years, which will give
$25,000
you an annual income of $1,500, you
a
can do so by saving only $16.66
month if you start at 20 years of age,
or $27.46 if 30 years old, or $48.69 if
40 years old.
For a man who has, or expects to
should be a
have a family, $20,000
minimum goal and it ought to be easy
for a person 20 years of age to save
a month, the amount required
$13.33
In addition to this,
at 4% interest.
however, he should have life insurance
protection so that his loved ones can
carry on, in a respectable fashion, in

The savings bank is a thrift institu
tion of historic fame and is generally
regarded as a safe place to keep one's
Many folks deposit regularly
savings.
in such an institution until there is suf
ficient accumulation
to invest in some
reliable security recommended by a
competent banker.
is a plan which some have
satisfactory. Joe Williams
was through college ind pulling down
salary of $200 a month at 25 years

HERE
found

doubtless
realize
that those
are dependent upon you are
not equipped to deal with investment.
At present, you are supplying manage
ment for the family capital so that its
income may support both them and you.
You have considered what income they
will need after you have left them.
You have prepared against your going
by saving part of your earnings, taking
out insurance, and in other ways ac
cumulating a fund, the income from
which will supply your dependents the
support which you are now furnishing.
Perhaps you feel that you have fully
provided for them. But have you?
Perhaps under your management, the
capital which you will leave would sup
ply an income ample for your family's
needs. What might happen if the con
trol of your capital passed into hands
less prudent, less skilled and less ex
your own?
than
Should
perienced
that control be turned over to those
whom you now shield so carefully from
operators in the business
unscrupulous
world? The answer is "No." The capi
tal which must sustain women, and

YOU
who

men, should

Only a few people thoroughly un
derstand
investments.
Fortunately
there are a few.
All those of us who
are not able to make an exhaustive
study of this subject can, at least, seek
the counsel of the experts if we would
be saved from buying worthless securi
ties.
We can adopt as our invest
ment slogan — "Before Investing, In

vestigate."

TH HIS

investigation
should be conducted along the lines of the follow
ing six questions according to recom
mendations of the Better Business Bu
reau of New York City:
Who holds the control of the com
pany and how was control acquired?

What were the assets of the com
pany at date of organization and what
are the assets now?
What percentage of the money put
up as a stockholder
will actually be
net to the operating company's treas
ury?
In other words, what percent
age of any money is being spent in
stock sales and organization expense?
What
officers
years?

the personal history of the
and directors for the past five

is

How much business will the company
have to do in order to earn and pay
dividends — on its preferred stock — on
its common stock?
Does the company hold a clear title
to its real estate?
If the property
mortgaged what equity does the com
pany hold?

Having received satisfactory answers
to these questions, take the one further
step.
Consult
reliable authority as
to the safety of the proposed invest
ment. It
comparatively
easy to deal
with institutions of known integrity.
Your bank will doubtless advise you
and recommend you to security dealers
in whom you can have confidence.
To successfully organize financially,
the money creed of the National Thrift
Committee should be adopted in toto
and lived up to. This includes, besides
maximum
energy ap
safe investing,
plied to your part of the world's work,
planned or budgeted spending, having
a bank account, carrying life insurance,
making a will, owning a home (even
tually if not now) paying bills prompt
January
and sharing with others.
is a splendid month in which to begin
yourself financially, for
to organize
during this month you will have the
of many thousands across,
company
and up and down the country — and
further you will be starting at a time
when financial institutions everywhere
are particularly wanting to be of help.
a

investment service they are prepared to
give is as wide as the ocean and as
little understood as the fifth dimension.
They will keep the investor's securities
in a safe place, collect dividends, buy
securities and otherwise relieve the in
vestor of detail and responsibility.
Consider for a moment how it may
serve you, an average man, in average
circumstances.

young

and managed by a trustee who protects
it and makes it profitable, and causes
it to yield an income upon which both
you and those who will come after you
may depend.

,

Most young folks dream of a home
and family.
In any event a Building
a
and Loan Association represents
investment
good
opportunity which
usually pays 5% or more interest.
These co-operative
have
organizations
grown rapidly during the past few
In New York City, the Rail
years.
road Building and Loan Association or
ganized a few years back in a local
Y M C A is now completing the erec
tion of a 17 story home for itself.

See
what this means.
Altogether
during this forty year period, Joe in
vested 240 payments of $22.50 or a total
of $5400.
But he gets in return $17,400 or more than $3.00 back for every
dollar invested.
of Trust Companies, the
Speaking

and equip

carefully guarded and skilfully put
to work.
So the trust was devised to
give it the management which it de
serves.
Under a trust, it is invested

is

By this time Sam will have $21,000
in life insurance protection which will
cost him about 13 M% of his salary —
less than $50.00 a month.
This will
give him at 65 years not only $21,000,
the face value of the policies, but also
about $9000 return by way of inter
est on his investment.
In other words
Sam will have about $30,000 when he
arrives at 65 years or a good substan
tial annual income.
Of course, if he
dies anytime after 28 years of age, his
family will get $21,000 plus what his
premiums have earned.

amount to $5400 and the interest, com
equal
will
pounded
semi-annually,
In other words he will have
$4600.
During the next 20 years he
$10,000.
will repeat the process and be worth
But during that sec
another $10,000.
ond 20 year period the first $10,000
will earn $22,400 in interest and he will
be worth a total of $42,000 at 65 years
of age — if he keeps it up.
By paying a little extra a person
can insure his investment goal so that
the sum he sets out to save is paid
to his heirs in case of his death. By
another arrangement
it is possible to
have the amount saved paid back in
For instance, at
monthly installments.
the end of 20 years Joe Wiliams, hav
ing saved $10,000 might wish to draw
his money out in monthly payments.
He would be able to draw out $72.50
a month for 20 years, this being ac
complished with the co-operation of a
responsible Trust Company.

educate
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be

is

is Sam Thorntin's method for
He is
money matters.
20 years old and earns $1,300.00 a year.
He proposes to be worth $30,000 at the
Sam has taken out
age of 65 years.
a $3,000.00 life insurance policy which
will mature when he is 65 years old
and yield him about $20.00 a month
for the rest of his life. In the mean
time this protection will cost him about
He ought to be able to
$6.00 a month.
save that much.
At 22 years of age he expects to
earn $1500 a year at which time he
will take on another $3000 in life in
At 24 years he contemplates
surance.
being able to add $5000 more, and on
his 26th birthday he proposes to cele
in another $5000
brate by investing
At 28 years Sam figures to
policy.
have established a home with a wife
and children and a salary of $3600 a
year and believes he should then add
$5000 more to his protection.

HERE
mastering

of age. He organized himself finan
cially and decided that he wanted to
at 65 years
be worth at least $42,400
of age.
He started in by investing
only 76 cents a day or $22.50 a month
in 6% reliable real estate bonds. In
twenty years his 240 deposits will

January,
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case the regular income is suddenly cut
In fact, life insurance, while not
off.
usually considered primarily an invest
ment, offers a commendable plan for
For
organizing oneself financially.
every 8,700 fire insurance policies writ
ten there is only one fire, but for every
written
policies
life insurance
8,700
there are eventually 8,700 deaths. Yet,
while 84% of materials in the United
less
States is covered by insurance,
than 10% of human value is thus pro
tected.
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Homes Around the World
War-swept Europe is finding
development for its young
men in modern Y Buildings.

By Margaret Mochrie
Iff Aftl NEW

type of clubhouse has
up in Europe
the war — a type conY¥
taining some features never
rY*"**W
teSpL J Defore seen on the Continent.
It was introduced along: with
summer camps, which Euro
peans had not known, in the sense we
know them, and with such typically
American things as baseball and cafe
terias, doughnuts and pie.
The new buildings are part of a
movement among leaders in war-swept
nations to give their young men and
boys opportunities for all-round devel
opment of body, mind and spirit. The
idea behind the movement was brought
to them by the American Y. M. C. A.,
during its war service abroad, and this
same brotherhood is now helping them
to establish, in the buildings with the
red triangle over their doorways, the
same kind of activities as the men and
boys of America enjoy.
Many places in the East —
China, Japan, Korea, India,
Egypt — and many in South
America were acquainted

RbSBI
'

yl

been
since

ff°'ig

J^jK|

Y. M. C. A. Build

ing in Wuchang,
China, the gift of
Robert
Dollar

Captain

Association
home since 1900, the gift
of John Wanamaker; and China, Cuba,
the Philippine Islands, Hawaii, Mexico
and Brazil, all house Association activ
ities in specially designed structures.
Some of these cost as much as a quar
ter of a million dollars; others were
built for as low as a few thousands.
A building fund of between four and
five million dollars is being put into
building projects now in South Amer
ica and the Far East by the Foreign
Division of the International Commit-

with

Association buildings
Association programs
years before the World War.
One of the first such build
ings in the Orient was erected
in Tokio, Japan, as early as
1894.
This, with others in
Tokio and Yokohama,
was
destroyed by the earthquake
last year. The loss approxi

and

mated several hundred thous
and dollars.
Operations
to
replace these buildings, which
had become important fea
tures in the life of the two
cities, have in several cases
already begun.
Madras, India, has had an
Cairo,

this

home

Egypt, has
Association

for ita

young men.

The first Europ
ean Y. H. C. A.
building — in Brat
islava, Czechoslo
vakia.
Here was
opened the first
the
cafeteria
in
city which h a a
proved to be a
highly popular
feature with all
citizens.
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tee, Y. M. C. A. Others will be planned
more money becomes available.
But in Europe the whole business of
Young Men's Christian Association ser
The planting of
vice is much newer.
the Association idea there took place
largely after the war. Countries which
had had contact with the organization
through its service to soldiers and sail
ors were, most of them, hospitable to
the notion of starting peacetime Y. M.
C. A. activities— especially those coun
tries whose politics had experienced an
upheaval and which were re
building their economic and
governmental
systems along
new lines.
Czechoslovakia
and Poland,
in particular,
welcomed the Y. M. C. A.
with enthusiasm,
organized
and,
national
committees
with the help of American
secretaries, adapted its pro
gram to their needs. It is in
the cities and towns of these
countries
that most of the
building has taken place, or
is being planned.

if

The first European Y. M.
C. A. home was built in Brat
islava, Czechoslovakia, a city
of some 73,000 inhabitants.
Besides social rooms, a com
and
auditorium
bination
gymnasium, and dormitories,
it contains a cafeteria, the first in the
This new form of restaurant won
city.
the immediate approval of the people
and began to pay after the first day.
In the first six months of operation
enough money was taken in at the
cafeteria and for dormitory accommo
ex
dations to pay all the operating
including the
penses of the building,
The
salaries of the Czech secretaries.
of the
eating and sleeping features
Y. M. C. A. are more valuable as in
come-producers in Europe than in the
United States because there is less
competition.
(Continued

on page 232)

One Billion Dollars!
This is appraisal set on the second International Younger Men's Railroad
conference, held in Detroit, attended by 296 delegates from 30 states,
and three Provinces, representing 48 railway lines.

By Len G. Shaw
Dollar Clinic,"
Billion
of the fellows from
British Columbia called the
Second International Younger
Railroad Conference,
Men's
held at Detroit, Michigan,

HE

one

It was
late in November.
an apt appraisal of the second in a
that, based on
series of get-togethers
the brief but virile history written into
the records at the two sessions held,
that are stagger
suggest possibilities
ing even to those accustomed to han
dling big problems in human welfare.
To get a proper perspective of the
Detroit gathering, it is necessary to
turn back over a few pages ever so
The first conference of this
briefly.
nature, held in St. Louis, Missouri, in
1923, was largely in the nature of an
It was realized that in
experiment.
the employ of the railroad system the
of
country over there are thousands
youths in their teens, or just getting
into their majority, to whom, through
and
choice or force of circumstances
environment, railroading will be a life
How to advance the interests ot
work.
these younger toilers was the problem
that led to the calling of that first
conference.
One hundred and fifty young men as
sembled in St. Louis on that memorable
occasion which marked the launching of
one of the greatest service movements
in the annals of American railroading.
The limit was placed at that figure,
not with a desire to restrict the at
tendance, but because it was antici
pated that even this modest total would
be amply sufficient.
The response was so gratifying, and
the cooperative spirit on the part of the
railroads so fine, that it was voted to
Even
double the limit this past year.
that meant paring close in some cases,
because three hundred divided by. a half
hundred railroad systems is a rather
slight pro rata. The various lines were
notified of the number they could send.
Some accepted the edict without ques
tion.
With others it was different.
One road that stretches from the mid
dle west to the Pacific coast and cov
ers the southwest with a network of
tracks wired back a flat ultimatum,
based on results from the St. Louis
It was given the privilege of
meeting.
sending two delegates.
"If we can't send twenty we will
not send any," was the emphatic re
joinder.
With a spirit
nothing

to

do

I

like that there

but

accede,

so

was
twenty

delegates were allowed.
Twenty were
on hand.
One other line sent twentytwo, still another twenty-one.
In all,
forty-eight railway systems were rep
resented by young men from thirty
states and three Canadian
provinces.
They came from British Columbia and
California, fro mthe Atlantic Coast, and
from practically every area from the
Canadian
boundary
to the Mexican
border.
Two hundred and ninety-six
Two hun
delegates were registered.
were present,
dred and seventy-nine
with the rest, to the last man, satis
factorily accounted for.

nothing haphazard
was
Delegates
the Conference.
They
were selected on a merit basis.
were recommended for the most part
by local Y. M. C. A. workers who knew
their qualifications and their ambitions
The young
through personal contact.
man who found his way to Detroit and
participated in those epochal sessions
knew that the privilege was not only a
reward of merit, but a vote of confi
dence from his employers.
The railroads gladly gave these
young men, who they hope will some
day be high officials, transportation to
and from Detroit and full pay while
They were cared for
in attendance.
com
in Detroit by an entertainment
mittee headed by W. H. Edmondson,
Assistant to the General Manager of
the Grand Trunk Railway, with Frank
President and General
H. Alfred,
Manager of the Pere Marquette Rail
road, as Chairman of the Executive
So efficiently did this di
Committee.
vision function that every visitor was
provided with a private home free of
cost during his stay.
were at the
headquarters
General
Detroit Central Y, but the cosmopolit
anism of the gathering is indicated by
the fact that sessions were held in
Cen
Church,
Metropolitan Methodist
tral Methodist Church and Cass Techi
cal High School, as well as the Y.
A distinct novelty, and one rich in re
sults, took place on a Michigan Cen
tral train carrying the delegates to
Niagara Falls. It was the holding of
group discussions on how to get the
messages of the Conference to the fel
lows back home in the most effective

THERE
about

Meaning of Service"

was the
slogan, handled in its
It was
aspects.
more comprehensive
touched upon by some of the fore-

THE
Conference
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most
transportation
executives
in
the world, developed from its every
angle in its relation not only to rail
roading but life as well, and succintly
summed up by John G. Walber, VicePresident of the New York Central
Lines, who, at a banquet in Metropoli
tan Methodist Church, declared it to be
a fallacious belief that it is "pull"
which counts.
"There are more 'duds' and failures
among those with a 'pull' than among
those who earn what they get through
merit," Mr. Walber asserted.
"They
may succeed temporarily, but like the
tree that is not planted in fertile soil
De
they soon wither and disappear.
velop the religious side of your nature.
Cultivate your minds
Lead clean lives.
in the Scriptures. The advice given by
Solomon, for instance, is just as ap
plicable to young men today as to
These
those for whom it was meant.
sayings comprehend the entire range
of human experience, and supply max
ims of wisdom, truthfulness, loyalty,
obedience and discipline.
"There is no single road to success,
but as I study the careers of those
who have gone up in railroad circles
I believe their advancement has been
due to an ambition to do each job con
In this
and thoroughly.
scientiously
way they attract attention to the ex
ceptional manner in which they labor.
In so doing they not only fill positions
well, but accumulate ca
exceptionally
for greater responsibilities
pacities
There
come.
when the opportunities
are plenty of examples of men who
They did not
succeeded by hard work.
go about advertising themselves, but
We need men
stuck to their knitting.
today who worry more about filling
their present positions well rather than
wondering when they are going to get
Take care of today, and to
promoted.
morrow will look after itself."
also were given at the same
by Robert Stoddart, of the
New
Santa Fe Railway, Albuquerque,
Mexico, on "What the St. Louis Con
ference Has Meant to Our Fellows;"
Warren King, of the Glacier Park
Great Northern Railway, St.
Club,
Paul, Minn., on "The Railroad Em
ployed Boys' Club;" by Dr. John P.
Munn, Chairman of the Transportation
International Committee
Department,
of the Y. M. C. A., on "What These
Conferences Mean to Transportation,"
and others, with an address of welcome
on Page 237)
(Continued
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based upon a
man's acceptance of the Asso
and his
ciation's
objective,
actual participation, through
time and money, in its com
munity program
has been
written into the new consti
tution at Cambridge, Mass., which was
unanimously adopted. Democratic con
trol by members, and a directorate re
A
sponsive to them are also provided.
man who joins for any one depart
ment's activities and who happens to
of an
be a member in good standing
evangelical church does not, merely by
this combination, become one of the ac
tive members in control of policies to
which he has not fully committed him
self.
This revised objective challenges
to faith, character, service and highest
productive achievement instead of pro
viding only opportunities for improve
An Association
ment and fellowship.
Church Council is created to work out
vital inter-relationships. Great care has
been exercised to clearly define the
authority, functions and relationships
of committees and secretaries, as well
as of subsidiary and affiliated organiza
Policies and budgets are recom
tions.
mended by committees and directors but
finally authorized
by the members.
Cambridge takes this step in connec
tion with a program to make its organ
ization liberal and democratic. A presi
dent 32 years old has just been elected,
a clerk somewhat younger, and the re
tiring president after twelve years of
service will carry on as treasurer. As
a result, both older and younger men
are becoming very active in the all
round work of an Association which
challenges the future.

Chicago Secures Fund for
Four New Buildings
new buildings were provided
in simultaneous campaigns in
Chicago in which the objective was
$1,350,000.
The amount secured was
SI, 141,099. This amount added to pre
liminary gifts and special funds will
finance the buildings to cost approxi
mately $1,900,000. The largest amount
for any one building was
subscribed

FOUR
for

775,411

for

the

South

Chicago

De

partment of which $375,000 was given
the bal
by the U. S. Steel Corporation,
The Port
ance by 2,749 contributors.
Park
campaign
age-Irving-Jefferson
yielded $300,109 from 1,597 subscrip
tions, while the Roseland-Pullman-West
Pullman effort resulted in $285,047 com
ing from 1,892 subscribers. The fourth
project was an effort on the part of
students of the West Side professional
schools to raise $50,000 toward a stu
The
dent building to cost $750,000.

students exceeded their goal, securing
an average of $45 from each of 1,125
different
students.
The entire cam
paign organization numbered over 1,000
workers who met daily in their respec
tive districts and completed the job in
ten days.
One of the unique features
was broadcasting reports from the dif
so that at each
ferent headquarters
meeting all workers knew the relative
standing of competing teams. As a re
sult of this campaign, at least six
buildings costing over $4,000,000 will
in Chicago dur
be under construction

ing

1925.

New Life Is Injected At
Mankato, Minn.
Man
readjustment,
operating
is
now
under best Association methods and
projecting a four-fold program of ac
tivities for the benefit of the men and
And its efforts are
boys it reaches.
not being confined to the building, as
is evidenced by the fact that in addi
tion to all of the classes in the Asso
ciation, the Association is conducting
clubs,
Hi-Y
Bible study discussion
Clubs and community clubs, while the
pioneer and comrade programs in Sun
Sun
day Schools are being followed.
day afternoon
meetings for men are
largely attended.

FOLLOWING
Minn.,
kato,

Volley Ball a Major Sport
in Twin Cities
indoor sports, volleyball is
becoming a major game in
Minneapolis and St. Paul. For several
of the
seasons amateur organizations
two cities including the Association and

AMONG
rapidly

athletic clubs have conducted a volley
ball league with A and B divisions play
In the two
ing a regular schedule.
there are eleven competing
divisions
teams this year with interest in the
In accord
match games running high.
the
ance with the league regulation,
winner is decided on total points which
increases interest because it makes the
score of the third game just as im
portant as the first. This league serves
two purposes — first, furnishing excel
lent competition for men who prefer
and
volleyball
playing representative
second, it prepares a team for competi
tion in state and regional tournaments,
in addition to keeping alive a healthy,

friendly inter-organization rivalry.

Louisville's

Bible Class

Drive Succeeds

event which stimulates wide in
terest in Louisville is the annual
men's Bible class campaign
city-wide
projected to stimulate Bible class at-

AN
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tendance.
The ninth effort while un
marked by phenomenal gains, as were
previous drives, has just been completed
with most satisfactory results of any,
because advances made this year were
rather substantial
than spectacular.
Previous to the campaign, classes were
grouped according to their attendance
for nine months previous so that the
smaller
classes
competed
against
smaller, the medium against medium
and large against large, an equalizing
method which was wise inasmuch as it
made the total gain for all greater than
ever before.
A base of 3,822 average
attendance was marked at the opening
this last campaign.
On the first Sun
day attendance went to 4,712, growing
gradually until it reached 7,000 on the
closing Sunday.
For campaign pur
poses, the city was divided in 18 dis
tricts with a colonel over each, and a
captain over each class of each dis
trict, there being a total of 150 of
these leaders.

Industrial Workers Use
Jersey City Plant
A MONG the most appreciative users
of the new Jersey City $1,000,000
Association
plant are industrial men
and boys who are using the equipment
in large numbers.
A system of indus
trial nights has been started at one of
which 8 nationalities were represented.
Plans have been laid which will provide
during the winter for large delegations
from practically every big Jersey City
manufacturing plant.
■f*-

Inter-Church Dinners A t

\

Peoria Stimulating

SERIES

of inter-church dinners
for men's Bible classes is a
feature of the winter religious work
program
at Peoria, 111., the first of
which was addressed by A. C. Harte.
As an outgrowth of this dinner, a com
■£*■given

mittee was appointed to effect a federa
tion of Bible classes looking to mutual
helpfulness
and unified action where
men are concerned —economical, politi
cal, spiritual or otherwise.
This is in
furtherance of Peoria's general policy
looking toward the fullest co-operation
of the church.

Mount Hope Uses New
Publicity Plan
unusual approach to a member
is
campaign
reported
by
Mount Hope, W. Va., which aroused
and was highly
widespread
interest,
resultful. For a month previous, pub
licity carried in local papers, heralded
(Continued on page 221)
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Revealing English Life and Thought
John Galsworthy's latest development of

the Forsyte family shows to

Amer

icans the same issues that they, themselves, are facing and comes
home — Other books briefly reviewed.

The White Monkey,

by John Gals
worthy.
OU will find, of course, hun
in the
dreds of characters
novels of the present day who

No novelist can afford to be unmind
the
There awaits
ful of this fact.
reader of this book a very satisfac
tory pleasure derived from association
with real people in an exciting atmos

there's no use bluffing any longer.
The
yellow man, the black man, the brown
The
man all know the white man.
war jerked the curtain aside and re
We
vealed us as we are. Superiority?
may be superior in the building of
battleships and in the use of death pro
ducing gases, but are these the elements
of which an enduring civilization is

We suggest the deeper mis
phere.
might have happened almost
sion of Galsworthy only in order to
anywhere at any time. Change
the names of the towns and
induce the reader, in choosing from
streets and be sure no one
among pleasurable books, to select one
telephones before the telephone was that actually illuminates our under
built?
invented and you could put the story
The author's chapters on India and
standing of life.
in any period from Richard the Lion
Frederick Harris.
Africa give much fresh information
Heart to the American Civil War.
about race domination that every stu
Galsworthy, however, always has a dif
The Clash of Color, by Basil Ma dent of this question should have. His
The persons of
ferent plan in mind.
(Missionary Education Move
thews.
"Dilemma of the Pacific" is just that,
his drama he concieves as acting under
and he ends the chapter with "What
ment $1.25)
the impulse of the peculiar ideas of the
REVIEW of any book, I take it, are we to do?" This is an unsatisfac
As an
time in which he places them.
must be a portrait, a definition, a tory place at which to arrive in one's
says, "Galsworthy
English reviewer
Every reader looks for some
criticism. The reviewer must find out reading.
not only as a part what the writer is trying to do and kind of a solution toward the end of
sees his characters
of a whole, but even composed of the then tell his reader.
The reviewer is the topic. Perhaps he meant us to find
very elements that make it up." For
it in the chapter on "The World Team"
the laison officer between the writer
this reason, his books should be of par
which is more or less of a summary of
He must be sympa
and the reader.
ticular interest to American readers. thetic but critical.
his whole thesis. He handles this chap
They are, as far as they go, revelations
The first impression I received from ter with rare skill when he tells the
of English life and thought.
Basil Mathews' "The Clash of Color" story of the football team at Beirut
The present book carries on the story was that the author knew what he was University made up of Turks, Armen
of the Forsyte family. It is something
talking about. No amateur could have ians, Syrians, Greeks, Persians, an
of a disadvantage for us that the author written it. A world minded writer with Egyptian, and an Irishman.
sticks so close to this queer family, be
He sums the whole thing up when
a skillful technique makes the cace in
cause they are not a highly wried
a concise and masterful way.
He the coach replies in answer to his ques
stock. We are somewhat limited in our makes the case for
tion "What special difficulty do you find
the man of another
Still, in "The White Monkey" we color.
view.
in training a team like this" —"I have
He
race
lays
facts
before
us
Forsyte and with a
see these people — Fleur
won the battle not only for the boy as
forcefulness that makes us gasp.
Michael Mount, the publisher's packer
He puts a punch in every sentence. Oh, a member of the team but for his whole
and his wife, and all the
life job when I have taught
rest — acting in accordance
him to pass."
with the spirit of their gen
In his solution to the race
eration just as their ances
problem the author quotes
tors acted in the spirit of
of
Smith as saying
General
theirs.
No doubt it is pos
"We need a change of heart
OE
himself
has
LINCOLN
given
sible to make a set of
in
of the
the
peoples
He
us a real key to his books.
learned observations, copied
world." And in summing up
"I enjoy reading
re
once
remarked:
from various erudite
the present world situation
Lord Jim, or The Old Wives' Tale,
viewers, as to this distin
he lets H. G. Wells say it
habit of
but I do not return to them again and
guished author's
is "a race between education
fea
certain
emphasizing
again as I do to The Beloved Vaga
and catastrophe." And then
tures of the life around him
bond and The Morals of Marcus Orhe makes this challenging
to the exclusion of other as
deune."
Conrad's book is lurid and
statement:
pects apparently quite as
Bennett's is so sombre
nerve-racking,
"That task of education
important ; but that is, after
that killing yourself seems inadequate
on a world scale may sound
all, quite beside the point.
Lincoln
impossible.
It is nothing of
after reading it — therefore,
What he has chosen, he has
It is as practical
the kind.
reads them once for their power and
chosen. In a real sense this
It is al
as it is thrilling.
glory but prefers to crawl into bed,
book comes very close home
the
ready
begun
among
for a few minutes' reading before curling up, with some
to us Americans for we are
races of Asia and Africa
Personally,
of
Locke.
books
two
friendly
like
these
thing
facing the same issues even
in the new student leader
I carry the Pickwick Papers with me on journeys because
if their form varies some
I like to travel around England with those jovial scamps ; ship."
what.
The Forsytes have
And I like this stimulat
but one summer I read Lincoln's Shavings two or three
been
brought
up to the
ing suggestion also:
which
is
of
his
When
I
first
saw
that
statement
times.
present day, our own day in
"The new world of to
quoted above, it suddenly dawned on me that perhaps he
a peculiar sense.
morrow is to our generation
had
"like
to
go
tried
to
write
books
that
would
people
Presumably,
we read
what the Atlantic was vo
back to again." I admit Shavings is pretty sentimental in
novels for pleasure in rend
Raleigh and Drake, Granon page 238)
(Continued
ing them, not primarily for
f-he purpose of instruction.
Continued on page 230)
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At the Sign of the
Red Triangle

(Continued from Page 215)
the fact that Andy Gump was to retarn to the political arena and that
Mount Hope would be the scene of his
first speech.
Followed then a rumor
that Jiggs intended to be his running
mate and would arrive on the same
day.
After that it was noised about
that Barney Google was going to ap
pear in opposition, and for the safety

of Jiggs every effort would be used to
keep Maggie from appearing.
The
rally was boosted by cartoons and an
nouncements and attracted upwards of
1,000 people who had little idea as to
A politi
what was going to happen.
cal convention was staged with all the
atmosphere and each person entering
the hall was urged to support one of
the four candidates.
The best platform
speakers in the section gave their help.
The convention adjourned in a dead
lock to decide the issue by means of
an Association membership campaign,
each membership to count a vote for
the candidate whose team or support
ers secured it. All teams and captains
had been picked ahead of time and
launched the drive in a splendid way.

The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Associations at Rocky Mount, N. C,

Florence, S. C, and Waycross, Ga., re
cently completed their most successful
Rocky Mount's goal was
campaign.
$20,000, and $20,633 was secured; Flor
ence, on an objective of $50,000 reached
$50,104.
In Waycross, not needing a
large addition, set about to secure the
city's cooperation, which included use
of the city's gymnasium and free elec
tric current. For the three points the
Railroad company appropriated $150,000 for building improvement.
Simul
taneous membership efforts resulted :n
each Association signing over 1,000 new
and renewal members, Florence reach
ing 1,828. Total membership at earh
The drives
point is more than 2,000.
succeeded because of the full coopera
tion of railroad officials and employes.
For the Fall term 236 men were en
rolled in Association College of Chi
cago, the largest the Institution has
Indications
ever had for this quarter.
are that last year's high mark of 252
will be exceeded during 1926. A gen
eral field recruiting committee of which
Wirt Wiley is chairman is doing ef
fective work in discovery of well quali
fied young men and directing them to
the college for their preparation.

If any Association knows of Anton
the news will be appre
Zwagerman,
ciated by F. J. Cracknel of the Hunt
ington Avenue Branch, Boston, who has
received a letter from his relatives in
Holland. Zwagerman has been miss
ing from Amsterdam since the close of
the World War and his mother has not
heard from him since 1919.
He is
thirty years old and thought to be
in America.
somewhere
With eight runners, the annual ten
mile cross country race from the Min
neapolis Association to St. Paul was
one of the best in th history of this
(Continued on page 224)

Results Are
What Count
Successful products, like successful men, are esti
mated not from what they cost to employ, but from
what they produce.
And they alike are quickly given
the place they deserve by farsighted business men.
Whether it be the technical requirements of the in
dustrial plant : Whether it be in the manufacturing and
distribution of foods: Whether adding to human com
fort and pleasure in Hotel, Club or Institution : Whether
in the solving of cleaning problems of whatsoever char
acter the

WYANDOTTE PRODUCTS
have always demonstrated

their superiority.

This is the logical result of over twenty-five years
devoted exclusively to the production of practical, scien
tific cleaners for use in all fields of cleaning science.

It isn't any wonder then that the Wyandotte Pro
ducts are internationally known for their efficiency and
economy.
This wide experience is your guarantee that these
cleaners will prove an investment of advantage and
profit.

Ask your Supply Man.

The J.

B. Ford Company

Sole Manufacturers
Wyandotte

Mich.
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CHOOSE WISELY - CHOOSE KARPEN

the year just closed activ

with

second choice in
upholstered
furniture
qual
VALUE,
ity —all three center
your interest on the wide
variety made by Karpen.
beauty,

To buy furniture wisely
you need go no farther

than to choose the Kar
pen design you prefer at
the Karpen price you
want to pay.
For Karpen makes more
upholstered f u r n i t ure
than any other manufac
turer. You get the bene
fit of the resulting econo
mies — more visible beau
ty and lasting quality
than any other maker
can give for like money.
Why accept less? What
ever your requirements
in upholstered furniture,
Karpen's broad offerings
will supply them. Look
for the Karpen label on
every piece you buy.

QKarberD
URE
F U R N

I/T

UPHOLSTERED. HAND - WOVEN
FIBRE AND ENAMELED CANE
FURNITURE. WINDSOR CHAIRS

1925

Money Raising During 1924
ity in the field of the Young
DURING
Men's Christian Association,

There is no

January,

regard to buildings and campaigns, was
constant and healthy.
An absolutely
complete list of campaigns
conducted
for Y. M. C. A. purposes is not avail
able, but those which are recorded here
total upwards of $12,000,000. This rep
resents the sum contributed across the
country in current expenses, debt, im
provement and building efforts.
Build
ings under construction represent par
tially completed expenditures of over
ten and a half million dollars, while
buildings which cost half that amount
were opened during 1924.
The grand
total goes beyond $27,000,000.
The following lists include all the
campaigns mentioned in the preceding
paragraphs, but not every one conducted
during the past twelve months.

Building Campaigns in
St. Louis, Mo
Chicago,
South

Chicago,

West Pullman and Student
Montclair, N.

J

Chicago, Englewood
Schenectady, N. Y
Portland, Ore
Cumberland, Md
Mason City, la
Mobile, Ala
Hoboken, N.
Fort Wayne, Ind
Glendale, Cal

J

Mass.

1,900,000
550,000
480,634
450,000
350,000
324,000
300,000
300,000
291,000
275,000
275,000
218,000
200,000

200,000
155,000

(Rebuild

ing)
Baltimore, Md. (Extension).
Amsterdam, N. Y. (Improve
ments)
Ana, Cal. (Supple
Santa
mental)
Moncton, N. B. (Addition) ....

Whittier, Cal
Danville, Va. (Addition)
Everett, Mass. (First unit)..
Florence, S. C. (Addition) ....
Total

100,000
100,000
86,000
85,000
80,000
78,000
75,000
65,000
50,000
$10,287,634

Buildings Under Construction
Chicago, 111. (Six buildings)..? 4,000,000
St. Louis, Mo. (Downtown

Branch)

San Francisco, Cal. (A. & N.

Branch)
Detroit, Mich. (St. Antoine
Branch)
Flushing, N. Y
Montclair, N.
Waterbury, Conn
Green Bay, Wis
Shreveport, La
San Antonio, Texas
Winstom Salem, N. C

J

Waukegan,

Elmira, N.

Charlestown,

111

Y

Mass

Granite City, 111
Lorain, O. (Addition)
Ansonia, Conn
San Francisco, Cal. (Chinese
Branch)
Selma, Ala
Breckenridge,

Tex

60,000

struction)
Vicksburg, Miss. (Colored)..

50,000
50,000

Somerville,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. (Addition)

1,000,000
567,000
500,000
465,000
425,000
374,000
372,000
367,000
297,000
280,000
270,000
234,000
220,000
218,000
197,000
176,000
168,000
150,000
90,000
60,000

Mass.

(Recon

Total

$10,590,000

Buildings

Opened

in

1924

Pittsburgh, Pa

Chicago, Hyde Park
San Diego, Cal. A. & N. Br.
Waukegan, 111
Santa Ana, Cal

$ 1,385,000

Fort Worth, Tex
New Castle, Ind
Massillon, 0

Wash. A. & N.
Addition
Norristown, Pa., Phys. Dept.
Addition
Tiffin, 0
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Boys'
Bremerton,

Branch
Rochester,

N. Y., Southwest

Branch
High Point, N. C, Phy. Dept.
Unit
Ft. Leavenworth,
Kans. A.
& N
Fortress Monroe, Va., A. &
N. Addition
Presidio, Cal., A. & N. Add.

650,000
600,000
350,000
307,000
291,000
232,000
213,000
180,000
163,318
135,000

120,000
106,000
90,000
80,000
45,000
45,000

Total

300,000

Janesville, Wis
Granite City, 111
Windsor, Ont
Pasadena, Cal
Salem, Ore
Somerville,

1924

$ 3,000,000

Alexandria, Va. (First unit)

$4,992,318

Current Expenses and Improvements
Worcester, Mass
Boston, Mass
Edmonton, Alta.
Mobile, Ala

$

Milwaukee, Wis
Clearfield, Pa
Bristol, Tenn
Binghamton,
N. Y. .
Davenport, la
Oak Park, 111
Morristown, N. J. ...
Lima, O
Geneva, N. Y
Frederick, Md
Kokomo, Ind
Ridgewood, N.
Rock Island, 111
Roanoka, Va

J

St. Thomas,

Ont

Parkersburg, W. Va
Bartlesville, Okla. .
Kalamazoo, Mich. ...
Fall River, Mass
Helena. Mont

El

Paso, Texas

Marion, O

Taunton,

Mass

Augusta, Ga
Haverhill, Mass
Fort Collins, Colo.

.

Ottawa, Ont
Steubenville, O
New London, Conn. .

Calgary, Alta
Eugene,

Ore

Bangor,

Me

Norwich, Conn
Jackson, Mich
New Bedford, Mass.
Boulder,

Colo

Asbury Park, N. J.
Salisbury, N. C
Frankfort, Ky
Grand Island, Nebr
Oneonta, N. Y.
Olympia, Wash
Total

429,145
104,000
50,000
60,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
42,000
32,000
30,500
30,000
28,000
27,000
26,000
25,000
24,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
19,586
19,045
18,575
18,000
17,500
17,000
16,650
16,000
15,500
15,200
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
13,000
12,800
12,500
12,000
12,000
11,900
10,371
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
$1,505,272
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Raise Money?

You Can Buy Experience
Cheaper Than

You Can Buy Knowledge
Gained By Experimenting
That's Why You Employ The Doctor
The Lawyer The Abstractor and

OTHERS WHO KNOW

That's Why In Planning To Raise
Money

YOU SHOULD EMPLOY EXPERTS

THE FINANCIAL SERVICE BUREAU
International Committee Y. M. C. A.'s
347 Madison Ave., New York City
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event. The winner covered the distance
in 60% minutes while all competitors
finished within 62 minutes.
In connec
tion with this race, a marathon was
also held which was won by the ten
men team from St. Paul, each athlete
running: one mile of the distance.
In cooperation with the Extension
Department
of Trinity College, Dur
ham, N. C, has arranged for an inter
esting winter program of open forum
discussions.
The Place of the Supreme
Court in the American Government and
the Accomplishments
of the League of
Nations, are typical themes. On Sun
day afternoons
a religious forum is
held based on the teachings of Jesus.
Each subject is under the direction of
a different
leader furnished by the
College.
An interracial deputation team, or
ganized by the Intercollegiate Depart
ment of the Baltimore Association, is
doing effective work not only at local
church services but in the neighboring
Four men representing four
colleges.
races comprise the team, each speaking
upon Christianity from his individual
racial viewpoint.
Dormitory men of Stockton, Cal.,
were Thanksgiving Day guests of the
Board of Directors.
In the introduc
tions it was revealed that these coun
England, Scot
tries were represented:
land, Alaska, China, Mexico, Australia
and the United States.
Work with 50 students of a business
college in a four fold program, is an
outstanding task assumed by Wausau,
Wis. Sunday morning gatherings have
Dormitory
been effective
mediums.
men, here, also are being touched by
closer fellowship and a realization of
the Association's work.
A considerable increase over last
year's enrollment
is noted in educa
tional classes of Montreal. Since Oc
tober 1st, entering students total near
ly 900. Included in these enrollments
are 85 boys taking public school work
and 117 boys and young men in the
evening high school.
An interesting
section is the course in conversational
French in which 94 are studying.
An unique event in the history of the
Oranges (N. J.) was a banquet given
by the Hi-Y clubs to the representa
tives of the four high school football
teams.
Invited guests included alumni
of most of the colleges in Eastern
United States, attendance being 400.
The speaker of the evening was "Big

Bill" Edwards, former Princeton star,

now Collector of the Port of New York.
Two Student Associations of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati sponsored
a
Thanksgiving banquet which was at
A feature was a large
tended bv 250.
cornucopia into which each student put
anme gift of food.
Total contributions
filled 16 baskets which were distributed
to needy families.

Bovs' Work Items

Handled and carried through by rep
resentative boy leaders, an Older Boys'
Conference held at Yonkers, N. Y.. at
tracted 275 delegates.
For the three
days'
only
principal
sessions
one
speaker was used who sat in on dis
cussions, the guiding of which, how
ever, rested in the hands of the boys
themselves.
The conference theme was
"What is man as revealed through his
relationships,
his institutions, his fel
lows and himself?"

During Father and Son Week, Niag
ara f'alls, N. Y., had 10 banquets with
a total attendance of 1,150.
A series
of health talks in the schools was con
during the period with an
ducted
officer from the State Department
of
Health, secretaries and out of town

pastors being the speakers.
In 22 such
meetings, over 4,500 young people were
During one month through
addressed.
the 8 community boys' clubs here, 86
volunteer
leaders conducted 26 meet
ings for 3,300 boys.
After being closed for a period of
time for remodeling, the Dallas Street
and Newsboys Club has Teopened with
a full program going.
The remodelling
was done by the Kiwanians who have
been actively interested in this partic
ular phase of work since its inception
in 1918.
Churches
of Spokane, Wash., have
evinced glowing interest in the C. C. T.
program.
As a result of a demonstra
tion charting of one boy before one
church group, seven others immediately
asked for the same demonstration
in
their churches and during 1926 every
Protestant Church in the city will have
had its demonstration,
and in many
Pioneer groups will be functioning.
During a Come Clean Campaign last
Spring, the boys of Lawrence County,
S. C. decided to meet each morning for
a prayer service, a procedure which
continued through the school year, and
was voluntarily resumed this Fall at
the opening of the school semester.
Meetings were held in the high school
auditorium,
and the program consists
of Bible reading, voluntary prayers
and short discussions.
Banquets in New Brunswick, N. J.,
gathered 1,180 fathers and sons of 13
churches, an increase of over 300 over
the preceding year.
A unique feature
of New Brunswick's annual celebration
is a great street parade, and a mass
meeting in the largest church, where
special messages are given.
In 11 churches of Gloversville, N. Y.,
1,159 fathers and sons sat down to
gether, an attendance which exceeds
that of last year by 300.
Prominent
in the celebration was the work of a
flying squadron made up of the Mayor.
of the Association,
President
General
and Boys' Work Secretary of the Asso
ciation,
which
visited
every
church,
each member making a short speech.

Buildings and
Campaigns

Financial Service Bureau campaigns
during November included:
Under Mogge, Denison, Texas, se

cured $60,100 on a $50,000 objective in
a do or die campaign.
Success was
essential to continuing the work.
For members and money, Schmidt
led St Paul, Minn., in an effort which
secured more than 1,000 new members
and $13500 cash.
At Elizabeth. N. J.. Coykendale di
rected the forces which signed $32 000
in the first successful campaign in this
city in several years.
At Long Island City $15,000 was se
cured amid difficult conditions, under
Baer's leadership.
For current expenses, Jordan led
Kingston. N. Y., in a successful effort

yielding $10,250.
The first county work campaign un
der Hatfield in Chautauqua County, N.
Y., yielded $6,000.

January,
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in immediate
Campaigns
prospect
are at Anderson, Ind., for $100,000, at
New Orleans for current expense, at
Waterloo, la., in a community chest
campaign, at Camden, N. J., in a Y. W.
C. A. debt and current expense effort,
at McCook, Nebr., for a clean up of a
building campaign
and Westchester
County, N. Y.
A New Year's event in Meridian,
Miss., will be the breaking of ground
for the new Association home, $150,000
for which was raised a year ago. Once
completed, this building will be the
centeT of the young life of Meridian
which heretofore has had no city Asso
ciation work.
A vigorous building expansion is be
ing promoted in Waterbury, Conn.,
which will give that city a program of
Association
service equalled
t>y few
centers of 100,000 population.
TTie new
North End Branch, the second com
munity building of the army hut type
was dedicated in December.
Radiating
from this building, and from the
Brooklyn Branch, are strong recrea
tional programs of a community type.
The cornerstone for the new central
building was laid in mid-December.
This will be erected at a cost of $550,000.
Ideally located in the center of
the city, on a lot valued at $150,000,
it will be completed next Fall.
In four days, Keene, N. H. secured
$6,150 for current expense, two ladies'
teams
signing up one-third
of the
amount.
In an enthusiastic building drive forr
$100,000,
the Highland Park Branch,
Brooklyn, N. Y., secured $130,000 from
2,545
contributors.
Only 25 gifts,
which totaled $44,000, were for $1,000
or more. With site and furnishing, the
investment to the boyhood of this sec
tion will be $365,000.
Three buildings are under construc
tion in San Francisco,
the Chinese
Branch,
$900,000,
water front Army
and Navy Branch and the remodeling
of the Presidio Army Branch.
Ground
for the Chinese Branch has just been
broken.
During the past three years
San Francisco has purchased
three
branch resident district properties, de
veloped a twenty-acre
camp and has
just launched a county branch.
One
per
hundred
cent payments
marked
the pledges in the 1923-24
community
chest campaigns
in Dan
ville, Va., and the same standard of
response is expected as a result of the
last campaign which was successfully
closed with $61,000 secured, $10,000 of
which is for Association purposes.
This month an anniversary service in
Selma, Ala., commemorating the estab
lishment of the first Association build
ing in the South, will be marked by the
laying of the cornerstone of a new
building now in process of construction.
Ground was broken for this building in
November, and it was expected that it
will be ready for occupancy and a full
program for a Fall opening this year.
To meet the neea for current ex
pense and improvements,
which
will
include a filtration plant and new boil
ers. Kli'^beth, N. J., secured upwards
of

$33,000.

In March or April of this year, De
troit's new half million dollar building
for colored men and boys will be
opened.
It was financed through a
gift by Julius Rosenwald, a
$25,000
similar amount raised by the colored
people themselves,
and through the

metropolitan

Association.
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Town and Country
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San Mateo County has been organ
ized as a Branch of the Cortland AssoIt overlaps small portions of
ciation.
two other counties included in the nat
Recently a Hiural trade basin area.
Y Conclave brought ninety older fellows together from seven Clubs.
Two outstanding country life leaders
have brought inspiration and stimula
tion to the Michigan work through
L. Butterthe coming of Dr. Kenyon
field as President of the State Agri
cultural College and his Assistant, Pro
fessor John Phelan.
One thousand fathers and sons in Tu
lare County, California, celebrated Na
tional Father and Son Week in various
church dinners
Simultaneous
events.
in many communities.
were conducted
A good example of the cooperative
spirit in action was demonstrated in a
Young People's Council with parallel
sessions for both young men and young
women held under the auspices of the
County Sunday School Association and
the Y. M. C. A. of Livingstone County,

A Wise

Purchase

for the

"Y's" Hospitality

Michigan.
A painting bee in Cheshire County,
New Hampshire, brought together

men who covered the camp
twenty
buildings with paint donated by an in
A deficit of
terested business man.
|2,500 has been wiped out during the
past eight months, current bills paid
and a balance of $150 to start the new
year.
in Fresno
campaign
A three-day
County, California, realized $6,200 with
of nearly $1,000
amounts
additional
Mercer County
coming in afterward.
conducted a short-term campaign with
equal success.
To recruit one man each year for the
next three years to take the County
Work Course in the Springfield College
is the policy of Hunterdon County, N.
J. One man was recruited who entered
at the opening of the College year.
from the five Iowa
Representatives
counties spent an entire day with fore
and evening sessions,
noon, afternoon
larger plans and policies
discussing
with the State Sub-Committee on Town
and Country Work.
A suggested home study course on
Applied Psychology for County Secre
taries has been worked out by the De
partment of Field Training and Prof.
Farnsworth of the Springfield College.
The course is based upon Prof. Farnsworth's text book.
A real piece of service is being ren
dered to their church by an older Y. M.
C. A. Group in Middlesex County, N. J.
Last year permission was granted to
play basketball in the basement of the
Permission was obtained to
church.
This year
make certain alterations.
the boys are putting in their own time
and standing the expense of covering
the ceiling with beaver board and mak
ing the basement of the church an at
tractive as well as a useful place to
meet.
A successful Fall play day for its
Lake
by
inaugurated
was
schools
A triple tournament
County, Ohio.
was run with twenty-two teams en
Speedball, a combination of soc
tered.
and hockey,
cer, football, basketball
Girls played
was played by the boys.
The Leaders' Club has
volley ball.
adopted as the official insignia of all
Junior groups the Association Press tri
angle to be won on a point system, the
same as a school or college letter.

H,ERE

is a bed that matches the spirit of
administration,
yet wholesome hos
prudent
pitality that characterizes the Y. M. C. A.
Dormitory or Hotel.
J.

Of
clean, sturdy character — this bed is!
white enameled, tough steel, built to rest the
active, energetic young guest. Built to meet
smilingly his rugged, vigorous companion
Sturdily, attractively, economically
ship.
built, to satisfy the Y. M. C. A. purchaser
who must use funds wisely, and the Y. M. C.
A. host who must provide sound, recreative
slumber for his guests.

A

Write for particulars.

The American Bed Company
Park Avenue
St. Louis

18th Street and

FOR SHORTHAND

A nib exactly suitable insures

speedy shorthand
Pitman's "Fono" Pens are made es
pecially for the shorthand writer.

writing.

PITMAN'S

"FONO,?

FOUNTAIN

PEN

Fitted with U-Ct. Gold Nib
Lever Self-Filling Pen $1.75 Postpaid

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS

2

WEST 45th STREET

NEW YORK

s
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Polish the Handle

^V TRADE

jJrV^o

ALDII
^-i

MARK

"^ZZ&P'

Spalding's

New

HCR

— Speed plus Safety!

Tho sole
on the HCR
(trips the
floor from
too to heel

HCR

is the light

est basketball

shoe

that

has ever been made.

It

is the only basket
ball shoe with canvas
upper made in halfsizes and in all widths.
Has strong leather
counter and fitted back.

The

outer sole is of

Rajah, the 100% pure

crepe rubber. Guaran
teed to hold on any
floor. Will never wear
smooth.

At any Spalding Store
or Spalding

1,729,267

berships

cubic feet and housing
1,227 to 3,067.

from

Dormitory Section
Labor
Fuel
Light and Power

dealer.

Send for new fall and winter catalog.
Contains prices and descriptions.

^^a^ucfr/^.

Chicago
San Francisco
New York
And all large cities

the importance
of building
WtHEN
and
maintenance
is recognized
for it is made,
provision
financial
a careful study of the various tasks to
be performed with a view to planning
and organizing the building work in the
If
most efficient way should follow.
this work is not running smoothly and
economically, a detailed analysis of it
along these lines may be helpful.
Determine what work is to be done
around a building by listing all the
jobs.
Prepare a schedule showing when
each job should be done and how often
it needs to be done.
Determine what is a reasonable time
of
for the performance
requirement
each job.
Assign the different jobs to those
employes qualified
by experience and
ability to do the work.
Make frequent inspections
of the
work done by each employe in order
to determine the quality and quantity
of his work.
To be of biggest value this analysis
must be thorough, covering all phases
of the work.
Too much importance
cannot be given the matter of inspec
tions.
This is the only sure way of
knowing how the work is being done
and what the general condition of the
building is. More than a month should
never elapse between regular inspec
tions.
With note book in hand the
inspector will start on the roof and go
building to the
the entire
through
basement,
reporting at once to the
building superintendent the results of
the inspection.
With a mind to work,
on the part of the employes, and with
the cooperation
and direction
of the
Secretary, members and friends of the
Association
will find little to criticize
and much to be proud of in the appear
ance and upkeep of their building.
After the work has been reorganized
it
and the readjustments
completed
will prove interesting and profitable to
make a study of the costs of building
For purposes of comparison
upkeep.
these studies should be on a cubic foot
basis. How much per cubic foot should
it cost to operate an Association build
ing, exclusive of salaries and the cost
of promoting activities? The figures
given below show the average cost of
building maintenance for the past year
of seven buildings in Chicago, varying
cubic feet to
in size from 651,644

mem

Average cost

foot

per Cubic
0246
0071
0037

Supplies

0013

Laundry
Repairs

0081
0048

Insurance
Miscellaneous

0010
0017

Total

.0523

Activities Section
Labor

0092

Supplies

Basket Ball
Shoe

The

(Continued from page 210)
and net a difficult
amount
financial
The shortsighted
problem.
policy of withholding appropriations for
adequate building maintenance will in
Teality cost many times as much as
the actual cash invested in a proper
of building and equipment.
upkeep
Who follows such a policy is guilty of
an offense not only against his mem
bers, but also against his Master who
will judge him an unprofitable
and
slothful servant in the way he has dis
charged the trust has been committed
to him.

stantial

January, 1925

0007
0031

Repairs
Fuel
Light and Power

0021

Insurance
Miscellaneous

0014

0049
0010

Total

.0224

Total for entire building

.0747

Average Total Cost
Dormitory Section . . $29,379
Activities Section... 12,240
Average cost per bed per
year in the dormitory..

$ 41,619

$130.17

These are the direct costs of oper
ating an Association building in Chi
cago. They cannot be accepted neces
sarily as standards, because conditions
in other cities vary. They do however,
represent actual performance.
Some of
the other costs cannot be measured in
dollars and cents because they repre
sent the cost to individuals of faithful
service.
The costs of unselfishness,
diligence to one's task, loyalty and con
secration
must be paid by all con
cerned, in any capacity,
in building
operation.
Costs, after all, should be given sec
ondary consideration.
Polishing up the
handle of the big front door and all
other building tasks should be judged
not by the cost of performance but by
the contribution they make to the -wellrounded program
and product of the
Association
which is, of course, full
character development.

HOW TO PUT ON AN
AMATEUR
CIRCUS
ByFrtd A. HackerandPrescoKW.

Earn**

In a yard, basement,

room,
gym,
school
playground,
or tent.
For six boys or sixty.
Over
60 drawings,
sketches and diagrams
show
how
to
con
struct the "animals,"
Explains all the acro
batic, animal and clown stunts, describes
what to use and how to plan for the big
show, side show, parade, a practical work
ing guide In every detail to enable boys to
put on a circus of their own and make It pay.
The authors have conducted numerous
play
circuses for schools, clubs, public
grounds and on Junior Chautauqua
Cir
cuits.
This book is a winner. In attrac
tive four-color covers, board bound. Post
paid, $1.75
.UbliKhed
49yean.
T. S. DKNISOX & CO,
623 8. Wabash Ave.. Pept.167 . Chicago. HL.
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WHAT
RICHARD C. MORSE,
Consulting General
Secretary,

SAYS
About Learning
Music At Home

350,000 STUDENTS
Learned Music at Home

This New Easy Way
When you know the alphabet,
words and sentences are easily
formed. The same thing can be
When you know
done in music.
the notes it's an easy matter to
put them together correctly and
play the melodies you want on
any instrument.

You Need'nt Know a
Thing About Music

LEARN TO PLAY
ANY INSTRUMENT
saxophone
Mandolin
Drums and
Piano
Organ
Traps
Harmony and Violin
Composition Banjo
Sight-Sinning Clarinet
Uklele
Fin to
Harp
Piccolo
Trombone
Cornet
Hawaiian
Cello
Steel Guitar Guitar
Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic Finger Control

If you can read, you learn
music by the simple print-andpicture method that makes play
Even
ing as simple as reading.
if you do not know one note from
another you can easily master musical
notation, time, automatic finger con
trol and harmony right in your own
home without a teacher.
A Proven Method That
Insures Results

students have learned to
350,000
play musical instruments by this sure
unA

mqv

mpt.hnd.

First you are told how a thing is done, then a picture shows
you how, then you do it yourself and HEAR it. No private
teacher could make it clearer or simpler.
Your lessons come to you at regular intervals with allthe
instructions, music and music paper you need for test exercises.
Individual Instruction

If anything is not perfectly plain you write to the teacher
in charge of your instruction. You get a full, prompt, per
sonal reply.

Be Popular Everywhere

If you

can
play a music a 1 instru
ment you are
It's the
welcome everywhere
greatest way in the world to be
popular.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

3571 Brunswick Bid*., New York City
Please send me your free book. "Music Lessons
in Your Own Home," illustrated folder and par
ticulars of your special offer. I am interested in
the following course :

Send for Free Book
and Special Offer
The whole story in clearly told in our
You can have a copy abso
booklet.
lutely free by filling in and mailing
the coupon. Our offer to Y. M. C. A.
members enables you to have the course
at a price which means only a few
cents a lesson.

(Please write

plainly)
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Proving Solomon Wrong
(Continued from page 207)
which has a wholly inadequate branch
located in a small structure once oc
cupied as a church, the only regional
service that can be extended by the Y
is through branch secretaries cooperat
ing with churches and public schools
Active as
in the several communities.
are these men, it is manifestly impos
sible for them to accomplish results in
keeping with the demands.

ulation is very largely foreign born, or
the younger generation
of alien par
entage, a class that quickly assimilates
American methods and
questionable
proceed to amplify them without any
of the restraint that would be imposed
in their native land.
The need for so

as is the geographical
set forth, racially it
In
takes on even greater importance.
some of the districts mentioned the pop

IMPRESSIVE
distribution

cial and moral agencies to provide a
wholesome outlet for the energies of
these classes is clearly recognized by
the leaders of the districts who have
importuned the Y. to provide the only
organized means of relief that is cap
able of functioning with maximum
efficiency.
A single demonstration of what this
means, and what can be accomplished,
is shown at the St. Antoine Street

a

Mr.Q.R. Sutton,
oftheNewPlainfieldYM.CA.
\y

says

We set up these 195 stakmore Chairs
in an amazingly short space of time."

T

IS remarkable how these chairs increase
the seating capacity of our meeting room.
All of these 195 chairs can be

stored away in a space 3 feet deep, 4'i
feet long, and 6'i feet high."

Saves Repair Costs
Mr. Sutton's satisfaction with the STAKMORE

is paralleled by many of the leading Y.MC.A.'s.
The most expensive item in folding chair main
tenance is repair costs. STAKMORE practically
eliminates this cost because of few parts, few

joints, simple, solid, bentwood construction that
lasts. Test STAKMORE'S economies. We will
put a sample chair in your oGce on memoran
dum approval. Write

TODAY.

CZLhi

The Bentwood Chair
THAT FOLDS

TAKMORE
TlAftl M«U

Manufactured

by

The Buffington Co., Inc., 342 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

January, 1925
Within easy reach of Central
Y., yet separated from it by the un
bridgeable gap of racial distinction, is
Detroit's "black belt." There are negro
colonies that have sprung up in other
parts of the city, but in this limited zone
there are some 40,000 negroes. Most of
them are comparatively
recent arrivals
from the south, drawn here by indus
trial activity, and left to shift for them
selves.
The situation is particularly
serious as regards the young men who
have no place to pass their idle hours
but the clubs and the underworld re
sorts that nourish.
The Y. was the
first to offer a substitute for the crime
It is putting the fin
breeding places.
ishing touches to a half-million dollar
branch which will be the finest struc
ture devoted to that purpose in the
It is complete in every detail,
country.
a six-story structure which is a credit
architectually, a meeting place for the
thousands of young men of the district,
directed by a branch secretary of their
own race who is a college graduate and
Eventually
a most capable executive.
the branch will be enlarged by the ad
dition of extensive dormitories that will
materially increase the housing capa
city, for which there is sore need.
The response on the part of those
directly served by the S. Antoine Street
Branch has been most gratifying. Jul
ius Rosenwald, Chicago philantrophist,
agreed to give Detroit $25,000 toward
the building, the colored citizens raised
a like amount, and the Detroit Y. fur
There is a committee
nished the rest.
of management representing the dis
trict that cooperates with the central
board, and functions efficiently.
Branch.

brief is what will be ac
in the outlying districts
under the expansion proposed, which
of
five
the
erection
contemplates
branches that in the aggregate will re
of $5,000,000.
present an investment
facilities
Aside from the recreational
which will be provided, the growth will
have another important bearing on the
young men who flock to Detroit in such
The central Y., with
great numbers.
its extensive dormitories, cares for be
in

THIS
complished

tween 3,000 and 4,000 young men each
It turned away last year be
year.
tween 15,000 and 16,000 it could not
That is, the best it could
accommodate.
do was to recommend places where
This make
they might get lodgings.
has been handled
shift arrangement
with the utmost thoroughness, but it
has been only moderately satisfactory.
The purpose of the Association, of
course, is to build Christian character.
How much more could be accomplished
in this district if it were possible to
provide newcomers with a temporary
until they
home of good surroundings
"find themselves" can not be reduced
to cold figures, but it suggests unlim
Most of the appli
ited possibilities.
cants come from smaller towns, leaving
and facing, usually
church affiliations
alone, the temptations of metropolitan
life. The first step is often the decid
Even with the branch Assoing one.

January,
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Select Notes
By AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D,LL.D.
fifty years this Sunday School Com
Lessons
millions
of Sunday School teachers. It is complete
in its treatment of the lesson text, full of
maps and full-page illustrations, pen and
ink drawings, chronological charts and a
helpful index. For sale at all booksellers
$1.90 net; $2.00 postpaid
mentary on the International
FOR
has been the constant help to

Wilde's Bible Picture Set
For the Sunday School Class
many years art has been an effic
aid to the Sunday School teacher.
in no department of Sunday School
progress has there been a greater develop
ment in these later years, both in quality
and extent of use, than in pictures illus
trating the Sunday School lessons. For sale
at all booksellers
ient
FOR
But

60 pictures in portfolio illustrating the
Uniform Lesions of 1925— 90 cents

W. A. WILDE COMPANY
131 Clarendon St, BOSTON
Madison Terminal Bldg., CHICAGO

Gre*m
-THE SHORTHAND
THAT CAN BE

Read

Because they could read their
notes, Gregg writers have won the

World's

Shorthand Championship

three times since 1921.
1921
1923
1924

Albert Schneider
Charles L, Swem
Charles

L. Swem

Because
he could
read his notes,
Albert Schneider,
who studied Gregg
Shorthand in a New York High School,
is now drawing a yearly salary of 16,000
as a member of the shorthand reporting
staff of the United States Congress.

92% of the High Schools of the United
States that teach shorthand teach Gregg
— the shorthand that can be read.
Sample lesson free.

The Gregg Publishing Company

N» York

Boston

Chicago

8s« Fruelieo

MflRBLELOlh
IFLOORING U
1

warm,
ttanitary,
non-Blippery. resilient, camposition
floor
for
buildings.
Y.M.C.A.
durable,
Attractive,

A fireproof,

economical

and

guaranteed. For new
or old floors. Writs
for sample and
literature.

THE MARBLELOID

CO.,

SV^S
TOM

ciations in operation the situation will
not be entirely relieved, but a very
large share of the army of young men
who annually storm the portals of the
Y can not be cared for. The branches
will be strategically located to serve the
industrial districts where so many
young men are employed, as well as the
community in general.
Because, from patriotic and purely
unselfish motives, the Detroit Y. has
seen fit to step aside in the matter of
expansion, it does not follow that it
has been false to its stewardship.
On
the contrary, there has been a consist
ent growth that has inspired general
confidence in the future under the new
order of things.
During the fiscal
year 1923-24 at the Adams
Avenue
Branch there were 11,849 different
members, of whom 7,309 took advantage
of the physical privileges.
It is sig
nificant that 52 per cent of the member
ship is between 18 and 25. There were
3,458
religious
interviews during the
year, with 211 decisions for Christian
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Can You Answer
These Questions?
Was man created or evolved? How
do we know the Bible is inspired?
Does consciousness
tween death and

tion?

SCOFIELD
REFERENCE BIBLE
This wonderful edition is endorsed by As
sociation Secretaries and is now being
used by over a quarter of a million people.
Circular

upon request

At ail dealers

Oxford University Press
American Branch
S5 West 32nd Street, New York

In

The central unit embraces the Adams
Avenue Branch, the adjoining Eliza
beth Street Branch, one of the finest
Y.s in the world devoted exclusively to
boys' work, and the Collegiate Building.
There also is a tract adjoining the Y.
on which, quite apart from the building
program outlined in the coming cam
paign, will be erected a twelve-story
hotel to eventually house 1,500 men. A
camp for boys is maintained
at Fish
Lake, some thirty-five miles from De
troit, and Camp Nissokone, on Van
Etten Lake, near Oscoda, Mich., is the
finest Y summer camp in the world.
It is with sixty years of such progres
sive service to its credit, and against
the background
briefly outlined here,
that the Detroit Y is proceeding with
an expansion plan which will place it in
the forefront among the world's cities,
backed by past achievement, and with
a spirit that effectually offsets the Sol
omonic bromide quoted at the outset.

be
continue
the resurrec

Anyone can give the Biblical answer to
these questions, as well as hundreds of
others if he uses the

life.

the vocational Service department,
which has developed into a powerful
factor, there were more than 35,000 in
terviews, and 7,759 men placed in posi
tions.
It is interesting to learn that 78
per cent of the men sent out were
given positions.
Educationally the Detroit Y. long
since became a national factor.
The
Detroit Institute of Technology, with
its opportunities
for a young man to
fit himself for better things, enrolls
3,600 students.
The Detroit College of
Law has graduated many prominent
members of the profession, and its fac
ulty draws some of the foremost legal
lights. The evening high school, plan
ned especially for employed men whose
educational opportunities
were cut off
before they progressed that far, is on
the accredited list of the University of
Michigan. So is the Hudson School for
boys.
The College of Pharmacy has
been
admitted to the American Con
ference of Pharmaceutical
Faculties, in
which there are but fifty-one schools in
the United States.

contrary to reason?

Are miracles

Teaching
of the Prophets
C. H. Hawley
Dr. Hawley, who is professor of Biblical
College
YMCA
at
literature
at
the
Springfield, Mass., spent some months in
visiting
the country where the Hebrew
phophets lived and labored. Through his
illuminating
comments we feel the very
atmosphere of these ancient times, and his
translations of the messages of the proph
ets retain much of the poetic flavor and
literary charm of the original.
A New
Everyday Life Book.
1.25

See the last
issue

for

page

of this
of

announcements

other new books.

Association
347

Madison

Avenue

Press
New York

at*. Du-ply
RICHARDS
IS THE MARK OF REALLY BETTER
WHITECLOTHING. YOU'LLFINDIT ON
GOLF KNICKERS
TROUSERS
GYM PANTSANOSHIRTS
WHITE COATS
WASH UNIFORMS
MOST GOOD STORES SELL THESE
GARMENTS. OURCATALOGWILL BE
SENTYOUONREQUEST.

The

James

E.

Richards Co.

BETTER WHITE CLOTHING

DAYTON, OHIO

January, 1925
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Revealing English Life
and Thought

BASKETBALL
need every ounce of strength, every speck of
speed, every iota of endurance, Mr. "Y" Athlete, be
fore the season is over; and that goes for every other
sport from volley ball to boxing. In other words, you

You

want to get the greatest possible efficiency from that
human mechanism which you happen to possess.
To accomplish this result, take a daily dip in the
Burdick Light Bath. It keeps the poisons out of the
system, equalizes the circulation, helps you get rid of
fat, and builds up the resistance of your whole
organism.
If your organization is without a Light Bath, Mr.
"Y" Secretary, send for our illustrated bulletin on
Light Bath Therapy.

Burdick Cabinet Company
500

Milton, Wisconsin

Madison Avenue,

The Light Way

is the

Right Way

(Continued from page 216)
ville and Hawkins, what the Pacific was
to
to Captain Cook, what Africa was
Livingstone and the Poles to Shackleton, to Scott and to Perry— it is a field
of new adventure; a challenge to initia
tive and resources; a test of capacity
and will."
Here is a book that tells us the race
The
problem is like Mount Everest.
author doesn't hide the tragedies and
the awfulness and the unchristianness
He puts the facts out
of race hatred.
before us in one, two, three order and
then offers the only solution known to
the world— the love, vigorous compel
ling dominant love of Jesus Christ. Tf
think,
the book doesn't make the reader
and
intellectually
dead
is
he
then
spiritually.

Frank B. Lenz.

The Fruit of the Family Tree, by
Albert
Merrill

Edward

mv>

M—

(^

^^^^^^^^^^

a gentleman's
game

v*

+\
■s

"HB A

£\i

'»;

'

*£>
is

BILLIARDS
gentleman's

indeed,

"a

game"—

a

clean, wholesome, invigorating
pastime that means physical
rest and mental stimulation
for every one of the millions
of American citizens that play
it daily.

The equipment in your organ
ization's billiard room offers
excellent opportunities

for en

joying the benefits derived
from playing this wonderful
game. Make the most of these

facilities— play as frequently as
possible on your club's tables.

<3*aBRUNSWICK- BALKE-COLLENDER
6bm^wy,
in theprincipal
Branchhouses
(ides
in theUnitedStates
andCanada
623-633 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

constructed tables are guaranteed
Our Gibraltar
superior to any other make. Three hundred Y. M.
C A.'s are using; National tables. Reference, Y. M.
('. A., Cincinnati, <>..which has 10 of our tables in use
Send for catalogue.

Special low prices to Y.M.CA's.

The National Billiard Mfg. Co.,

20

Central Parkway, West, Cincinnati, O.

(Bobbs-

was conducted recently by a
a series of experi
ments with a certain species of fly.
cannot remember exactly the nature of
the experiments— it is immaterial, any
way— but I think it dealt with the pro
When the
longation of life by heat.
biologist was asked what his experi
"That
ments proved, he answered:
these conditions lengthen the life of this
particular kind of fly." Thus the sci
Not so the popular writer. Tn
entist.
of the Family Tree," Mr.
Fruit
"The
Wiggam goes right ahead to draw all
the conclusions with a firm and confi
The confessed purpose of
dent hand.
the book is to present the meaning of
heredity in popular form. This mean
ing is elaborated with complete full
ness; the reader is left in no doubt as
to any point, even his own particular
The
duty as regards the central issue.
You
"What
entitled,
is
chapter
final
Can Do To Improve the Human Race."
You will find your part written for you
right there.
The conscientious reviewer can take
— to
only one attitude towards his book
read
to
but
it
read
to
urge everyone
every word with one's fingers crossed.
The themes under discussion are still
very much within the range of contro
The field covered is actually
versy.
The subjects treated
very extensive.
are, however, of prime importance; and
if "The Fruit of the Family Tree" did
nothing but arouse popular interest in
these subjects, it would have fulfilled
completely its mission. The extreme cau
ordinary
tion of the scientist leaves the
run of humanity out in the cold. Lately
there have been made serious attempts
to put some of their findings in popular
form, particularly in magazine articles
"The
but more notably in such works as
Outline of Science." It is not our pres
ent business to say just how successful
Mr. Wiggam has been from the scien
The undeniable
tific point of view.
fact is that he has written an interest

THERE
great biologist

billiards

Wiggam.

Company.)

I
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Read
ing book on a fascinating subject.
it.
Then wait around and see what the
scientists do to it. This procedure will
constitute a liberal education.

POWER'S

0. M.

The Sense of Immortality, by Philip
Cabot. (Harvard University Press).

THIS
tains

PROJECTORS

little book by Dr. Cabot con
the Ingersoll Lectures on Im

mortality for 1924. The casual reader
may be discouraged by this announce
ment because these set lectures deliv
ered before academic audiences do fre
a rather heavy line
quently
contain
of made-to-order stuff. This book must
not be so judged.
It is really an in
teresting and vivid testimony in behalf
of religious faith by a man whose
varied experience entitles him to some
particular consideration.
"Immortality
cannot be considered apart from faith
in God" — this is the real theme of the
book, stated by the author in the very
The variations which fol
beginning.
low are all attempts to emphasize and
The
the
central
theme.
illustrate
author closses his lecture as follows:
"We stand upon the threshold of a re
ligious revival, like runners set upon
The starter has raised his
the mark.
pistol and may discharge it before you
leave your seats. It is an opportunity
and a duty such as no man now living
ever saw, and I beseech you, when you
set to your work of preaching the Gos
to
pel, preach the Gospel according
Christ, not according to Moses or Loy
Preach the sim
ola, Luther, or Lake.
ple faith of Christ, which will never
leave you without an answer when men
ask about the Immortality of the Soul."
Frederick

Harris.

Exercise for Health and Correc
tions, by Frank D. Dickson and Rex
L. Diveley. (Lipplncott).
can't

INSTALLED IN A LARGE NUMBER OF

Y.M.C.A. Auditoriums
Are

also

Schools, Churches

used by thousands of Theatres,
AND

Such Important

Institutions

as the

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES
AND

YALE UNIVERSITY
NICHOLAS
.£';,

A REAL

TOWER COMPANY

NihktvCou>
St. NewYorf.N.Y.

SURPRISE in BIBLE STUDY

NEW AND ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
No more wasting of lime and energy with concordances and other books.
All the helps necessary for practical Bible study in one convenient volume. Self
explanatory. Contains a unique, easy reference system.
No figures in text. Has a wonderful Text Cyclopedia
containing many new and striking helpful features not
to be found in any other book. Best Bible students
agree that this is the very Bible that has been needed
for years because it is so practical. Saves time and labor.
NO SEARCHINGFOR REFERENCESAND HELPS
Rapidly taking the place of all other Bibles. Used and
Cadnun,
raised by such men as Dr.Chas.E. Jefferson.
Dr.S.Parkes
Hanoi Lawraoce,
S r. W. H. GrililliTbomas.
and scores of others.
by
those who use this Bible.
Let us prove our claims
Send for descriptive booklet and guaranteo offer.
B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO., Dept. 682, Indianapolis, Indiana

kick

when
there
is
about."
This
by the authors
of "Exercise for Health and Correc
They have made it very easy
tions."
to kick about nothing by showing how
moderate exercises can be indulged in
while its nicer to lie in bed in the morn
ing. Can you imagine it?
All thru life a man has been do
ing his level best to escape the daily
exercise and cold shower "friend." At
fifty when the sunshine feels good, and
he has planned to take it easy out of
the open jaws of the printing press
this useful book, to plague and annoy.
Memories of the days of willowy slenderness and the simple rules for the
days of willowy slenderness and the
simple rules for kicking energy back in
Any
to soft muscles are irresistible.
man will fall for it if he reads this
book. It tells you how to kick with a
purpose, to twist and turn, stretch and
squirm, breathe and relax all while
When you are
lying on your back.
wide awake and ready to get up, a
dozen or more movements are fully il
lustrated, telling you what else to do.
The book is good for that tired feel-

YOU
nothing
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to kick
maximum is disproved

"THE BEST TRANSLATION"
"I

certainly value it, and am using that edition
constantly.
It is by far and away the best
translation that we have had."
—Dr. G. Campbell Morgan.
When you, as a teacher or a student of the Bible, want
"The Best Translation," you must follow Dr. Campbell
Morgan's lead and use the

NELSON

£t1eS BIBLE

(Edited by American

Revision Committee)

The American Standard Bible text has been adopted by all leading College*. Theo
logical Seminaries. Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and Bible Schools throughout the United
Statea and is used by over 13,000,000 scholars from which to study the International,
graded or other Bible lessons.
A Nelson Bible Is a guarantee of the best character of printing, binding, paper,
Two hundred styles of binding and ten
as well as of the latest and best translation.
sizes of type.
_
■■•■••■■■■■■■■•■■••■•■
FREE BOOKLET
Fswrtk Avtw, H«W YMk
^""THoilASNEI^ONASONS.'sVl
for
the
American
Authorised Publishers
Revision Committee
att isxtttM •;tS* story i
of Our Bible." published
Dear Sirs: Please send me FREE copy of your book en
telling
.
at loo nor copy,
This does not obligate me in
titled "The Story of Our Bible."
how theBible camedown ■ any way.
through the ages, sod •
—.
Name
containing many faeta sf •
rltal Interest,will betent '.
■
TKEM on rawuott.
City
8UU

K
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ing settling down on men and women of
middle life.
The young huskies can
also profit by following the health-giv
P. G. Jerome.
ing directions.

The God of the Unexpected, by
Charles F. Wishart, President of The
College of Wooster (College of Wooster
Press

$1.75

net).

Dr. John Timothy

Stone, in his introduction to this volume
by President Wishart, the Moderator of
the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., one
of the foremost preacher-prophets
of
this generation, gives it high praise.
The author's handling of the question
of miracles, in the opening chapter,
which gives the book its title, is clear,
President Wis
strong and compelling.
fundamental
hart
treats
familiar

themes in a new and fascinating way.
Hawaiian Historical Legends, by
W. D. Westervelt
(Revell $1.50). The
sunny islands of the Pacific possess a
rich and picturesque fund of legend.
has
From this fund Mr. Westervelt
drawn with a discriminating hand. His
selection covers almost every phase of
Hawaiian and Polynesian
life — man
ners, customs, religious beliefs, together
with the record of deeds of daring done
by voyagers and warriors.

A Christian Program for the
Rural Community, by Kenyon L. Butterfield, A. M., LL. D. (Doran $1.50).
These lectures by a leading authority on
community life offer a constructive pro
gram for special study, leadership and
method in presenting the Christian mes
sage in rural sections.

J3SCHHANN
Since 1863

Manufacturers and Importers

TABLES, CHAIRS
Furniture

Special

for Hotel,
Cafeteria,

Club,

Equipment

HAT. COATAND
UMBRtUARACK

Restaurant

Tea Rooms, Etc.

We invite your inspection
Catalog

Y.

M. on request.

Salesroom,

229 to 239 West 36th Street

New York City

4433 _

fLAT fOLOlNOCHAW

X
t-tw-o>

UTICA

Sheets

and

Pillow

Cases

are accepted by T. M. C. A.'b aa Stand
ard having demonstrated their value
for the especially hard service required
Specify and de
for Institution use.
in your contracts and
mand "Uticas"
vou are assured of superior quality.
(trade, though not
Our "MOHAWK"
quite so heavy as the "UTICA." trlves
splendid satisfaction.
Sold by dry goods stores every
where. Send for descriptive book
let showing sizes and samples.
Utiea Sieim an* Mohawk Valley Cotton Villa
Utica, N. Y.

764-C
SILVER SERVICETABLE
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Homes Around the

World

(Continued from page 213)
the Bratislava Association
BESIDES
building, there is a student build
erected
on ground
ing in Prague,
loaned for a long term by the Univer
sity. This building has been most com
pletely adapted to the needs of the
Its membership is
people it serves.
from four to six thousand students of
and it often
over twenty nationalties
serves 8,000 meals a day in its cafe
teria — meals at such low prices as to
make it possible for thousands of ref
It
ugee students to make ends meet.
wellcontains
the only comfortable
for students in
equipped study-rooms
Prague.
Another building for more general
Y. M. C. A. activities has been planned
for the Czech capital and will probably
be begun this year.
It is designed as
a model building for the Association
work in Europe.
It will cost $1,000,000, seventy per cent of which will be
paid by the government and the people
of the city, and the rest by the
Trustees of the Fund. Library, clubrooms, a swimming-pool,
a gymnasium,
an auditorium, and a cafeteria are in
cluded in the plans.
An unusually
large percentage of the space is given
over to dormitories
to help meet the
housing situation.
Six buildings for as many Czech cit
ies of from ten to twenty-five thousand
population
have been started.
For
each of these, the municipality has
provided the lot; the government,
in
accordance with the housing law, will
supply 70% of the cost of construction;
and the citizens will raise money for
furnishings and equipment.
Four of
the buildings,
at the request of the
government, will have public baths in
addition to their other features.
Poland,
with Association programs
in her principal cities of Lodz, Krakow
and Warsaw, and with railroad Asso
ciations, boys' camps, and a growing
rural program, has for economic rea
sons housed the activities in hired
quarters.
The Warsaw Y, for a time,
was located in a small palace which
had once been the home of Englestrum, Catherine the Great's ambassa
dor at the time of the partition of
Poland.
The Associations
of Krakow
and Lodz, too, occupy rented space.
Next year, however, work will| probably
be
begun on the Krakow building,
whose facilities will include a swim
ming-pool, a meeting-room seating 300,
and sleeping accommodations for 200.
A substantial share of the cost of this
building will be raised by the citizens

of Krakow.

T E HAVRE, France has raised
*--* to help pay for a building

money
which
is to have a swimming-pool
in addition
to the usual clubrooms and auditorium.
And a building is projected for Saloniki, Greece, to be erected on three acres
of ground in the middle of the city,
given to the Association by the Greek
government.
The lot, valued at about
is at the corner of two in$200,000
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tersecting

streets,

which

are

named

John R. Mott Street and Y. M. C. A.
A fund of 1,000,000 drahmas
Avenue.
was raised locally last spring.
Although all the buildings erected
under the auspices of the International
Committee, in foreign lands — whether
in Europe, Asia, Japan, South America,
Cuba, the Philippines or the Hawaiian
Islands — are planned with the help of
the Building Bureau, yet they are not

This is a 54 line
the incomparable

because

advertisement

Bttfgffii
U installed in 54 Y. M. C. A. buildings,
and we are spending 75c a line to tell the
fact in order to put our machine in at
If we do
least 54 more Y, M. C. A.s.
this, no doubt that some day we'll be able
to use an entire page in "Association
Men."
So if you send for our folder which tells
why the FEARLESS
DISHWASHER has
over 10,COO satisfied users, we'll know you,
too, are interested in the machine which
costs less to own and operate by saving
help, dishes, soap, water and power.

Fearless Dishwasher Co., Inc.
" Pioneers in the Business"
175-179 H Colvin St., Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.
Branches at New York and San Francisco

SWIMMING POOL

FILTERS
Write for Information

NORWOOD ENGINEERING CO.
FLORENCE,

MASS.

and
in any sense American-designed
products shipped, willyAmerican-made
nilly, to be set in the midst of alien
They are for the most
surroundings.
part developed in the national style of
architecture.
The first step in the construction of
an Association building abroad is a
conference on the field by a representa
tive of the Building Bureau with secre
taries and members of the national
Sketches are made, em
committee.
bodying the practical details necessary
lo scandard activities and suited to
These
the country.
the needs of
to
over
turned
then
are
■sketches
of the country where the
architects
building is to be located, who make
In this way, the
working drawings.
idea is made
American Association
available
to other nations in a way
adapted to their individual tastes and
customs.
An instance of architectural adapta
tion, for instance, is found in the Army
and Navy Y. M. C. A. building at
Balboa, Canal Zone, which was just
Its soc
finished at a cost of $165,000.
and gym
and dormitories
ial-rooms
are in accordance
nasium-auditorium
with the general American plan, but
is out of doors, its
its swimming-pool
windows are equipped only with Venet
ian blinds, according to the custom in
and there are balconies
the tropics,
across the front of the building to pro
tect the inner rooms from the mid-day
heat.

In
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CO.
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647 N.
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Green St.

POPULAR

Chicago

MEN'S IRISH LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS

Yt," or Vs." hems
a doz— $2.75 for 6
Others $1.50 for 6 and up

Large and soft
$5.75

Special,

Ladies'

1-16" hems, 6 for

$1.00
Pay the postman. Money back on request

Robert

Appleton

THE LINEN SHOP

121

Watchung Ave., Plainfield, N.

J.

FOR SHOP MEETINGS
NOTHING EQUALS
MOTION PICTURES

It is a hard job to interest work
Yet,
men at noon-day meetings.
the stipulated talks are unquestion
ably one of the biggest service the
Some
Y. M. C. A. is performing.
new way of presentation, some way
to get the men's interest immedi
ately is necessary, and this result
is accomplished with a

DeVry
only 17 inches high and
but twenty-five pounds, yet
it will do the work of a profes
sional projector under the most ad
Just attach
verse circumstances.
it to a light socket and turn the
Easier than taking a pic
button.
ture with a kodak.

It

la

South America, the Spanish type
of architecture is apt to be employed,
and in the Orient most of the Y. M.
C. A. buildings are designed so as not
to look out of place in their surround
ings.
sites of the Association homes
abroad have interesting histories.
In the Orient, for instance, the ground
on which
some of the Y. M. C. A.
buildings have been erected was once
trampled by the feet of worshippers of
strange gods, as they went to the tem
ple to pray.
And in Jerusalem plans
are now being made to build a house
for the Association
the
overlooking
Mount of Olives, among the ruins of
ancient temples.
Stone from the ruins
will be used in the construction of the
buildings, and tiles from the old sanc
tuaries will decorate its facade.

weighs

A series of inter-city volleyball and
handball meets are being arranged by
La Crosse, Wis. Most traveling is done
by automobile with distances of from
35 to 150 miles having to be covered.
Despite these jumps, business men are
enthusiastic over the plan and as many
as 70 have been included in competing
parties.

1095

THE

Responding to numerous requests for a
substantial
board on which to play thin
game that has won such popularity in many
Railroad Branches, we are now prepared to
furnish a regulation size wood board with
cork playing face. Spaces representing the
Tarkms plays are each a different color and
are divided by steel wires, which eliminate
any possibility of dispute.
Write for particular* on this and other
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THERE ARE OTHER WAYS
A DEVRY WILL SERVE YOU
Of course, this is but one way in
which a DeVry will increase the
For
success of the Y. M. C. A.
Sunday services, out in the camp,
meetings and in a
at mid-week
hundred other ways motion pictures
with a DeVry can be made a prac
tical investment for any Y. M. C. A.
Secretary.
Let us tell you more
about the DeVry. The coupon be
low will bring complete informa
tion.
"

THE" DEVRY CORPORATION

Center Street
Chicago, III.
Please send me information on
the DeVry Portable Motion Picture

Projector.
Name

Addrest
Town

State.

. . .
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"A Word To The Ys"
Devoted to the International Association of Y's Men's
Clubs.
For information address Secretary, 56 But/man
Street, Beverly, Mass.
News should be sent to R. T.
Pender, 31 Norcross Terrace, Lynn, Mass., and must reach
him by the Sth of each month to insure publication.

The Pro-Rata Expense of the
the Y's Men
of Sherbrooke,
Beverly, Mass., Club was raised
Quebec, who have been active in
in one evening from an unique
of good
sending them plenty
fllct £U U'b JRm
by
conducted
entertainment
reading matter.
A combi
Perley A. Foster, general sec
members of the Club.
liurrutaljere:
retary of the Lynn Y. M. C. A.,
nation Mercantile Exhibit, Style
llli- an' entering upon tin' trjirb nr:tr of our existence
Show and Dance were the spe
and formerly state secretary for
Various members
cial events.
New Hampshire, spoke on his
as an .^International organixation.
<Tlu- past l(as obuUm
exhibited their articles of mer
experiences in Russia before the
as luliat tin- future promiscb for us anb for our ftUnumtan
following
on tables,
chandise
members of the Melrose, Mass.,
Irt us rrsolor iliat tlu- nrlu
ttfrougrf our Association.
which several local young lady
Y's Men. The club also took an
near tuUl bring forth, a fulfihnrnt of that promise
11'itli
volunteers acted as models and
active part in the Wakefield,
i-iii'iu goob luieli for a rfappy m'ln near anb a glorious
Mass.,
gowns and millinery
exhibited
Y's Fathers and Sons
Night.
from the establishment of Y's
1925.
Several
Man Karl Patten.
Y's Men in Mansfield, Ohio,
(&ltn TB- ^Kcrrs, 3ntrrnationai ^fresibent
thousand dollars worth of fur
held a Ladies' Night at the
American Legion Home, which
garments were furnished by a
proved to be the most successful
large Boston store and worn by
social program in club's history.
the models.
the special guests were I. Wilson Haley, Good entertainment,
The Building Fund of the Vancou
dancing and card
ver Y. M. C. A. was benefited by the International secretary, and Horace W. playing were the attractions.
A Singing Club Is a Winning Club.
second annual "Howdy" concert of the Woodbury, Mass., District governor.
A Fatherless Sons' Night was an Not content with giving us President
Y's Men, which took that city by storm.
unusually successful event in the cal
costumes, dances and music
Beers, the Waterloo, Iowa Y's Men
Settings,
endar of the Gloucester Y's Men, who have further artillery in the success at
were favorably compared with the latest
acted as hosts to a group of bright tending their club glee singers which
cali
musical comedies of professional
There recently made its debut at a Boy's Con
The entire Vancouver club took youngsters who had no Dads.
bre.
was a Thanksgiving turkey dinner, in
an active part and succeeded in adding
ference there; and which is in great
numerable games and a rousing good demand.
Further strategic operations
to their long list of histrionic triumphs.
Among the novelties was an Italian talk on great men by Y's Man Wilfred note a participation in the Armistice
H. Ringer, principal of the local high Day parade, the club float depicting the
street scene and an electrical juggling
The club further added to its American Indian. Following the efforts
act. The Vancouver Y's Menettes also school.
civic glory by assisting materially in of many other Clubs the group is also
took a leading part in the production.
the athletic contests for boys, Thanks
There was a chorus and the Y's orches
engaged in a Y membership drive.
giving Day, projected by the Glou
tra played an important part.
Y's Men's Clubs throughout the coun
The Santa Claus Party of the Lynn cester Y. Holiday social events were try are now planning to back the "As
Y. M. C. A. was taken over by the Y's crowned by a dance.
sociation Men" Right-of-Way Week. It
An I. W. W. Meeting, at which all is hoped that all Y's Men will not only
Each auto with its Santa
Men's Club.
Claus and his bag of toys visited the members present were attired in over
be subscribers to the Association Maga
homes of many poor children and left alls was an interesting feature of a re
zine, but that they will sign up many
behind a wealth of Christmas cheer. cent meeting of one of our youngest
other Y members. "Let's Have a 100%
The club also met with the four other clubs in Cortland, N. Y. Candidates
Quota."
were nominated and required to state
service clubs and the Chamber of Com
Rabbit Took Precedence over the
their platforms on labor questions. The great American Bird in a recent sup
merce in a joint luncheon to commemo
There Cortland Y's Men's team took an ac
rate National Education Week.
per at the Canton, Ohio Club. Bagging
tive part in a membership and financial
was an address by a well known educa
the "Estimable Monsieur Rabbit'r to
tor, and a concert program featuring campaign which netted 750 members tittilate the epicurean fancies of the
$12,150.
A successful Ladies' Canton boys; and bagging service
and
the high school glee clubs.
Live- Wire Civic Cooperation with Ro- Night took place in November.
stunts such as lobbying to relieve Y
Isolated Inhabitants of the English
tarians, Kiwanians and Lions is ex
secretaries,
and entertaining new Y
Is
pressed in the recent program of the Church Misison on the Magdalen
members is the latest report from that
lands will benefit by the friendliness of live center.
Lawrence, Mass., club, which extended
invitation to those
a general
Y-Acres, Y-wise
in
Those
organizations to join in a getWis., Truro, N. S.,
Milwaukee,
together at the Big Y as guests
and Lynn, Mass., are at present
of the Y's Men.
in the throes of attendance con
Sponsoring
Church
Athletic
tests.
The clubs have been di
Associations is the newest work
vided into teams, and the win
of the Lowell Y's Men's club,
ners will dine at the annual ban
"T1 HE report of the recent Convention
which recently held a meeting
quet at the expense of the
is now in process of distribution.
to promote athletics with dele
losers.
from various churches
gates
you would be Y-wise instead of Other
Membership
Drives are in
present.
The
club has held
wise, read it carefully from cover to
force at many Y's Clubs, es
joint meetings with other city
pecially in New Haven, Conncover, for it contains many Y's ideas on
service clubs and reports too, a
Alliance, Ohio, and Mansfield,
Christmas tree for little chaps
the service and social activities of our
Mansfield Is out for fifty
Ohio.
who might not be included in
Clubs. Read carefully the President's
members or bust.
Santa's list.
Key-Note Speech synopsis, which has
Service To the Y found ex
For the Service Fund in for
pression in the program of the
eign fields $300 was subscribed
been incorporated in the report. It will
club
re
Bellingham, Wash.,
in short order by Wakefield,
make you feel proud of our Y's move
Entering into the an
cently.
Mass., Y's Men's after hearing
ment.
Read it, fellow Y's Man. Take
nual Y financial drive, and turn
an eloquent address on the work
ing in one-third of the quota for
in India by W. H. Heinrichs, re
a tip from Bo.
the campaign, is the record of
cently.
Other service clubs were
their efforts.
present at this meeting. Among

Convention Report
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Seeing the Real Job
(Continued from page 209)
road president whose knowledge of me
may have been the result of mere su
perficial acquaintance.
"The sacredness of any man's calling
depends not so much on what he does
as on the motive with which he does it.
I am facing in St. Louis the real task
of my life. The past has been merely
preparation.
Will the pressure of
things and the doing of stunts and the
noise on the street so engulf me and
master me that I shall cease to gr°w in
tellectually; that my human sympathies
shall become stifled, with the result that
I lose the spirit of idealism with which
I started in this world.
Here is the
battleground. It is a hard fight and
there are many adversaries."
I for one, believe that no matter
how hard the fight nor how numer
Haworth will re
ous the adversaries,
tain the idealism of which he speaks
and which so constantly inspires him.
Nor am I alone in this judgment — for
I have talked with his secretarial asso
ciates and members of his board of di
I can bring this sketch to no
rectors.
better conclusion than by summarizing
I gained after talking
the impressions
to those in St. Louis who are nearest to
him in the tremendous task he has as
sumed — and in this summarization
may
be found the reasons why his leadership
seems certain to win.
Let me set my
impressions down swiftly.
He possesses to a marked degree
business sagacity and inflexible integ
rity.
He submerges his own personality in
the interests of the cause with which
he is identified.
He has a sense of humor and a ready
wit which make it comfortable to work
with him.
Instead of being brutally frank he
is tactfully honest — another way of say
ing he respects the feelings of others.
He is a good listener and can sym
pathetically see a problem from the
other man's point of view.
He is sensitive to criticism but not
soured by it.
He sees things clearly himself and
is able to get others to see them.
He habitually tackles tasks with the
question.
"Is there not a bigger and
better thing to do?"
He does not have the earmarks of a

professional religionist.
He does not belong to the type of re
ligious leaders who work best by mak
ing a great display and considerable
noise — he works always with an ease
which inspires respect and confidence.
He has a natural attractive dignity.
He is a man of vision and an ever
widening horizon.
You will recall the theory of the
noted banker which opened this article
— you will recall he said that that
theory would work out, and he made
only one proviso.
"If he has the right kind of stuff in
him," said the banker.
Well, I believe that's the sort of stuff
nf which L. C. Haworth is made.
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CEMENTKOTE

FOR YOUR SWIMMING POOL

Swimming pool in the Central Y. M.
C. A. at Philadelphia.
The entire
room is painted with Cementkote.

Many Y. M. C. A. Secre
taries
have found
that
is the only
Cementkote
paint that will withstand
the moisture in swimming
pools and swimming pool
rooms.
Cementkote is just what
you need on walls and
ceilings in some parts of
your building.
Or per
haps you'd like to try our
hard-service enamel, Toconamel in hallways, kitch
places
ens and other
where surfaces
must be
frequently washed.

Our line of Paints, Enam
els and Roofing Products
suitable for Y. M. C. A.
buildings is very complete. Send for color cards and prices of what
you need. We sell direct to Y. M. C. A's. at factory prices.
The Tropical Paint & Oil Co., 1224-1266 W. 70th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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One Billion Dollars!
from page 214)
A.
Riebling,
general baggage
oy O.
Rail
agent of the Michigan Central
road, and a response by A. K. Adams,
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad, Sheridan, Wyoming.
Saturday brought the "Billion Dol
lar" feature, and nobody who partici
pated in that meeting would for a
moment challenge the truth of the des
It reflected the real spirit
ignation.
of the movement more accurately, per
haps, than any other of the gatherings,
valuable as they all were.
C. C. Robinson,
for Em
Secretary
ployed Boys of the International Com
mittee, gave a rousing talk on "The
Find Yourself Idea."
"Progress," Mr. Robinson declared,
"is based primarily on dissatisfaction.
If prehistoric man had not become dis
satisfied with hauling his load around
(Continued

NIEDECKEN
SHOWER
for
Residence
and

Apartment
Installation

PERFECT CONTROL
MIXER

the temperature

THE FLOW CONTROL

Regulates the force of water
from the shower head.
A15x

Billings Mfg. Co.
Hoffmann
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&

THE INCOMPARABLE

NIEDECKEN SHOWERS

Years

Made of solid flexible leather, over
steel frame, with patented lock.
In um In more than 500 Y. M. C. A.'i.
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old friend.
no substitute.
Accept
guarantee.
An

Whitehouse Leather
Products Co., Inc.
97

E. Houston

St., New

transportation.

And

with

group

York City

Direct from
our factory to wearer.
_w- Easily Bold. Over one million satretailed wearers. No caplialorexperience
required. Large steadyincome. Manv earn
$100.to $140.weekly, lerritorynow being
allotted.
Write For Free Samples.
» <diHi Shirt Mfr»„ SM Bway, Mew Tart

the Conference so far as real per
sonal contact was concerned.
was
held in Cass Technical High School,
with Roy V. Wright, editor of the
tiailway Age, sounding the keynote in
an address on "Opportunity for Life
Work in Transportation," in which he
asserted that the railroads offer end
less opportunities
for the talents of
young men, and that railroad officials
are taking greater interest today than
ever before in the young man who is
preparing himself for a bigger job.
Taking the questionairres as a basis,
at every table the boys were grouped
according to the line of work they ex
pected to follow, with an expert in this
particular field at the same table with
whom they might counsel.
Men who
have climbed to the top in all the intri
cacies of transportation from the oper
ating to the executive end were on
faculty representative
hand.
It was
million miles of
of the quarter of
railroads serving the country, and the
more than twenty-two billion dollars of
railway capital, that could not have
been bought in the open market for any
The names of those whose guid
figure.
read like pages
ance was available
from the blue book of transportation.
and
leaders
speakers
Seventy-seven
The counsel they gave,
were on hand.
the questions they answered, the prob
lems they cleared up, the encourage-

following
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Instruments
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complex drafting and for the
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of

brains we must cultivate better char
acters —finer morals —that we may face
successfully
the complicated problems
of modern existence."
Followed
discussions
on
"Choosing a Life Work," at which dele
gates filled out a brief questionairre
setting forth their desires and certain
facts calculated
pertinent
to indicate
the natural trend.
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on
his back he would
never have
contrived
the first ox cart and we
would not be here today.
There is just
as great demand for brains and initia
tive today as there was in the begin
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ment they extended to the fellows who
may be the high executives of tomor
row, proved an invaluable help. But
it was after all the inspiration which
came from rubbing elbows with the
men who had come up from the ranks,
the discovery that they were real redblooded humans who in the midst of
their busy lives could find time to aid
others, that provided the sum total jf
dividends so far as the delegates were
concerned.
It was an hour that will
linger long and pleasantly with the
youths who took back to their tasks a
new conception of "The Meaning jf

Built by MASTER CABINETMAKERS
these tables present the
Ex
highest achievements the BILLIARD INDUSTRY has ever known.
celling in points of artistic design, underslung modern construction, and
the most minute accuracy of workmanship
the tables of bygone days; at
a very low cost, old equipments may be replaced or new ones purchased.

Service."

Saturday afternoon
the delegates
were taken for an automobile ride
around Detroit and environs,
with
games

and a picnic

luncheon

at Belle

Isle, Saturday night they listened to an
address
by Charles
E. Lindquist, of
Cleveland,
Ohio, General Secretary of
the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engi
neers, on "The Backbone of Transpor
tation."
Sunday morning was given over to a
devotional period and visits to various
churches.
In the afternoon B. V. Edworthy, of Topeka, Kansas, discussed
"The Meaning of Service."
In the
evening the delegates were privileged
to hear, as an added feature, as they
say in the theater, Cameron Beck, of
the New York Stock Exchange,
who
spoke on "The Spirit That Wins." Mr.
Beck has the rare faculty of packing
his talks with sound facts and driving
his points home in a way that causes
them to register. He had his hearers
on the edge of their chairs during the
entire period, and the truths he enunc
iated were among the most pointed of
the entire session.

Monday brought

a holiday,
except
group
discussions
that took
place while the delegates and leaders
were on their way to Niagara Falls.
The Michigan Central Railroad courte
ously tendered a special train and acted
as host to the entire party, who had
a five-hour stay at the Falls, return
ing to Detroit in time to depart for
their various destinations, filled with
new hopes and ambitions as a result
of four days of inspiration.

for

the

Officials of all the leading railways
cooperated with the Y. M. C. A. in pro
moting the Conference, and their assist
ance was invaluable.
Frank E. Alfred,
President and General Manager of the
Pere Marquette Railroad, was Chair
man of the Executive Committee, his
associates numbering J. P. Main, Gen
eral Secretary of the Detroit, Monroe
and Toledo Shore Line; Henry Shear
er, General Manager of the Michigan
Central Railroad; H. E. Wittenberger,
General Manager of the Grand Trunk;
C. A. Roberts, General Agent and Su
perintendent of the Pennsylvania Lines,
Vice-President
and E. E. Bloomeyer,
and General Manager of the Ann Arbor
Railroad. R. L. Flynn Boys' Work Sec
retary of the Detroit Y., and George
State Boys' Secretary
D. Westerman,
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THE HARRINGTON BILLIARD
LINDEN STREET

MFG. CO.

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Importers, Factors and
Manufacturers of Billiard and Pocket Tables.
Jobbers in Billiard and Pocket Materials.

715

WHOLESALERS

REPAIR

WORK OF ANY NATURE

RETAILERS

An unqualified guarantee issued with all goods that they must prove satisfactory
purchaser.

to the

MOVABLE ASSEMBLY CHAIRS
No. 203 Assembly Chairs
(~)UR
^
are especially adaptable for

Association uses. They are sub
stantial, comfortable, and easily
moved about.
The seats fold
independently
of frames, like
theatre chairs, permitting closer
spacing of the chairs in use.
They fold up compactly, can be
quickly removed, and require
little room for storage. Over a
million and a half are in satis
factory use today.
Send for our booklet on Portable
and Folding Chairs for
Association uses.

AMERICAN

1032

SEATING COMPANY

Lytton Bldg., Chicago,

111.

You can note project pictures in broad daylight
with a

Bausch & Lomb Model B Balopticon
a special short focus lens
and a Trans-Lux screen

daylight as in dark, stereopticon pic
can now be used to illustrate

INtures

the Sunday School lesson or points in
the morning lesson without darkening
This is possible if a short
the room.
focus lens and a Trans-Lux screen _ are
that projects
used with any Balopticon
slides. Because of the increased illumin
ation needed to overcome the effect of
the -daylight, the size of the picture is
No. 3 Trans-Lux
necessarily
reduced.
screen, measuring 3x3% feet, is recom
mended for Sunday Schools and class
rooms.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
Rochester, N. Y.
New York

Boston
San Francisco
Chicago
London

Washington

Model

B Balopticon

on a tripod

.♦•

,♦•
Bausch
ft Lomb
Optical
Co.,
.♦*
401 Freeman St
..♦ Rochester, N. Y.
Please send me
.♦*
information
about
4«*
the Bausch
Lomb
.•
method of projecting
.♦*
stereopticon slides in
••
broad daylight.
♦♦

y

y'
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of the Y., were secretaries

of the Con
ference.
Officers for the ensuing year selected
by the Conference were:
Chairman,
W. Yarbrough, of the Atlantic Coast
Line, Waycross; Ga.; Vice-Chairman,

THIRST KNOWS
NO "SEASONS"

Everyone
needs plenty of
pure, fresh
water
at all
times.
Thirst knows no
"seasons," and for this rea
son R-S Vertico-Slant Foun
tains are necessary equip
ment for Y. M. C. A. build
ings.
R-S Vertico - Slant
Drinking
Fountains
are
more
than "bubblers."'

LIPS CAN'T TOUCH THE

R-S NOZZLE— the source
of most drinking contamin
ation is far removed from
careless

drinkers.

Writ* for the R-S Catalog whleh gives
specifications,prices and full Informa
tion en R-S Fountain!. Bath and
Plumbing Fixtures. Yours uponrequest.

Rundle-Spence Mfg. Co.
73

Fourth Street

Milwaukee

The Swimming Pool at the U. S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.,
where W 6? T Apparatus is Pro
tecting the Health of the Bathers

WyT

Process of Chlorination, used by over 200 Pools,
is the least expensive and
most efficient method of Swim
ming Pool Sterilization.

The

A

water
sterilized
cause disease.

cannot

Technical Publication No. 21,
containing full data and specifi
cations will be mailed on request

WALLACE & TIERNAN
COMPANY INCOBPORATBB

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
(O)

mmamasmm

John Cull, Reading Railway, Philadel
phia, Pa.; Bert Greene, Northern Pa
cific, St. Paul, Minn.; Eugene Vidman,
Missouri Pacific, Dupo, Ills.; Laurence
Brasher, Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe, San Bernardino, Cal.; Lee Rogers,
Texas and Pacific, Big Springs, Texas;
and John Kelknap, Chicago and North
western, Boone, la., and J. R. Terry,
Boston and Albany, West Springfield,
Mass.,

Make Your Y.

as secretaries.

Writers of
Entertainment
(Continued from page 216)
places, but it's a good story to read and
it has a lot of saving fun in it. The
Portygee recalls an evening in a cabin
on the very northern border of Maine.
It had rained hard all day, so we piled
up fine Franklin stove at dark; and I
followed the experiences of that youth
of mixed parentage through at one sit
ting.
Joseph Crosby Lincoln was born on
Cape Cod in 1870.
His father was a
seaman, so he lived all his early youth
amid the scenes and people he des
cribes in his books.
When he started
to earn his own living, the days of the
sailing ships were over — so Lincoln
went into a broker's office.
It is said
that the brokers were glad when he
left. Then he tried his hand at draw
In order to help the pictures, he
ing.
used to makeup jokes and verses to go
with them. The trouble was the pic
tures hurt the jokes and verses.
Then
a job came along. In those days every
body rode a curious device known as
the bicycle:
some of our readers'
fathers may have used one. Lincoln
was asked to be associate editor of the
American Wheelman Bulletin.
Need
less to say, the bicycle passed and his
job dropped out from under him.
Thus it was he drifted down to New
York and began to write stories and
books about Cape Cod.
He says he
never had a "message" and he doesn't
care to write sad stories or tragic
books. Cap'n Eri, Cap'n Dan's Daugh
ter, The Portygee,
"Shavings," Fair
Harbor, and a score more are friendly
yarns about this curious Cape Cod of
his, not quite the real Cape Cod, per
haps, but really more interesting,
no
They are no more than they
doubt.
pretend to be, but they have given
great pleasure to millions of readers.
I have heard they are fine books for
aloud though
reading
I have never
tried it myself.

M. C. A.

Buildings Flexible

SectionfoldPartitions turn Urge

roomsinto roomsof just the desiredsire
WILSON
Adaptableto old
etc.
specialmeetings,
for classes,
buildingsaswell asnew.
Sendfor CatalogNo-

"

The J. G. WILSON Corp.

City
il Eastj6th St., New Yorkcitiej
Ofiicct•"«'•principal

RM\m\

^•ggnMHi

ejgaasejt^^
tkal^^iB^^^^Melas*

The Universal Floor
You r Floor Problem
Solved Forever

ELIMINATED— Yon can't get
tired standing or walking; on REZILITE
Moreover. REZILITE will but a» long as
the building.
REZILITE can be applied over concrete,
old wood, or any hard surface.
REZILITE universal safety treads avoid
slipping.
FATIGUE

Sole Mannfacturers

Rezilite Manufacturing

122 So. Michigan

Co.

Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A.

54« ST., AT BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH $329
TWO ROOM SUITE $622
EXCELLENT RESTAURANT

Frederick Harris.

As an aid in assimilation
of new
members, the Social Committee at Vic
toria, B. C. has arranged for short gettogether lobby sessions after the meet
ing of the young men's gym class,
which is featured by coffee and dough
nuts as well as a short social program.

ATWATER'S PATENT

LIBRARY

NEWSPAPER

iile

LIGHTEST.NEATEST.BEST.

CHEAP— DURABLE
, H.

Write for Price List

Atwater Co., Providence, R. I.
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Three Piece Beds
The ends are connectedby
tba link fabric, reinforced.
lag-proof Spring, equipped
with wit-edge side guards
which keep the mattress In
place and shape. Head and
foot ends finished In white.
Ivory, grey or wood finishes,v

\,

'j/y
ffli.
'lei.

Jf

Write for "T" Catalog Illustrating
ENGLANDER Couch Beds. Da-Beds.
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Dlsans,
Cots. Etc. Sold by Furniture and
DepartmentStores everywhere.
Englander Spring Bed Co.
100 W. 32d St., New York
Brooklyn. NewYo-k. Chicago. Boston
In Canada: Dominion BedsteadCo.,
Montreal

_SLEEP AND REST
*
^erVwj^M.'s.sr'

it

"Because exercising, alone, isn't in
The Y. M. C. A., has done
teresting.
a great work in making health inter
It has done this because
has
esting.
furnished competition.
Most men don't
care to swim alone, run alone, jump
by
alone or go through calisthenics
They want their friends
themselves.
Or, if not their friends,
with them.
they want to know that other persons
are with them and going through the
same 'rigamarole.' The spirit of com
what makes
petition, in other words,
men exercise — and they ought to exer
cise.
Not only young men, but every
person, ought to find some exercise, and
keep at it.
"But, with saving, it's different.
"Saving is an individual proposition.
Small amounts added together grow
into big amounts but there
long
That
haul between the two points.
what removes the zest.
think if every
man, old or young, would look upon
himself as a business investment that
might make thrift easier for him.
Think of us in this bank. Here we are,
a group of men chosen by the stock
holders to manage this institution. How
Surely not
can we best manage it?
That
by taking out all the profits.
wouldn't do, because the bank wouldn't
The bank grows because we
progress.
put back into
the major portion of
It is pride of achieve
those profits.
ment that makes a group of men want
to build up so that when their work
finished the institution they served
bigger, and stronger, than when they
took command of it.
"It
this pride of achievement that
seriously
makes
America great.
doubt if communism or socialism would
permit this upbuilding.
am inclined
to believe that the workers—not all, but
a majority, and that would be sufficient
— would vote to take out all the profits,
distribute them amongst themselves,
and permit the institution that created
those profits to continue its struggle
to do business on the original invest
ment.
"It on that sound fundamental that

ENGLANDER

</

I

it

is

weaknesses
of saving
lacks interest.
"It lacks interest in the same way
that exercising alone lacks interest.
daresay that millions of families in this
country have, at one time, purchased
an 'exerciser.'
This exerciser might
take the shape of a pair of dumbell?,
Indian clubs, patent contraptions
to
fasten on the wall, and so on. They
are used for a week, or two, and what
Generally, these 'health re
happens?
storers' find a convenient corner on
shelf and stay there.

that

B

is
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Our special covers
make old mats as
serviceable is new
ones.Made of heavy
Cantonflannel.Lace
on over worn-out
covers. Are remark
ably durable. Write
for prices.

Write for our Illustrated cir
cular which completely de
scribes DeMOIN Gymnasium
Mat*, madewith Duotex fill
—
ing. Two different surfaces
two degreesof resiliency—one
aide more springy, the other
Covered with
moro firm.
heavy, unbleached,wide rollduck. Mats or pads are made
In any size for any purpose.
Be sure to get our prices and
comp'etedescriptionof these
wonderfulmats beforeyou or
der. By sellingdirect,wegive
you better made, moredur
ablematfor lessmonoy.Write
today for circular and prices.
DesMoinesTent AwningCo.
971 Wal. St., Des Moines, la.

i

and Gym Work

A

.

from page 197)
money turning for him, all the time.
He buys bonds of known values, only.
That decision, probably, comes from the
fact that his father was a banker and
he
a bank worker, himself.
(Continued

A

for Wrestling

a
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Are You Intelligent?

i
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Triple Metals Corp.

Dept. 30. Waukeffan, ill.

Illuminated,
Tooled and
Carved

Leathers

SCREENS AND
WALL PANELS
Weat 19th Street

Near

7th Avenue

CITY
7707

uniSbis

FOLDING ORGANS

3

28 Style*
Beginning with Style A.
We Guarantee. Send for
catalog.Makers of Uie fam
ous end 6-ply Oak Caiei.

BILHORN BROTHERS

IMWatt Lake St.. Chicaco. III.

sryi. O

is

I

I

NEW YORK
Tel. Watkins

JOHNSON
LEATHER
COMPANY

INVISIBLE WARDROBE

Patented Feb. 18/18. Dee. Sl.'IS. Mar. 28/20

KMSSSSSSSJ

is
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FEDERAL?

is

LEATHER

it

and

Furniture

is

Decorative

>

it

Bnchan Telephone Records Company
(B. G. Buchan. Original Patentee)
III N. 2nd Street. ST. LOUIS, HO.

Lock

No Keys To Lose
64,000 Combinations
Over 500,000Dudley Locks
now in use. Don't worry
with key locks any longer.
Install the Dudley and in
perfect locker sys
sure
tem. Write for free In
spection lock and speclsl
low price to T. IL C. A/a.

is
a

With patented locking device. A binder
Attrac
yon know of proven dependability.
tive in appearance; long wearing In quality
years.
easily
10
operated.
Guaranteed
and
Made in four grades of material and in
flexible or stiff covers, with nickeled fitting!
la sizes to accommodate all magazine*.
Samples gladly furnished on approval
Manufactured by

Keyless

A perfect keyless combination
lock — The Dudley Keyless
oak. Locker thefts absolutely
ruinated. Same principle as
Igh - prloed sare.
Bust
— cannot be picked or
■oof

I

THE NEW BUCHAN
MAGAZINE BINDER

Dudley

ATTACHED IN A FEW MINUTES WITH
OUT TOOLS TO ANY WOOD OR
METAL BED OB COT
SUSPENDED FROM THE BED RAILS
ON ROLLER BEABING SLIDES
MOVES WITH THE BED

Made of
Gennine Arematie Red Cedar (Moth Proof)
Peplar — Mahogany Finish — Steel—
Enameled Iv.ry. White or Ollre Groan
Send for interesting Booklet and Price List
Agent*— Some desirable territory (till open

FEDERAL EQUIPMENT CO.
352 N. West St.. Carlisle.

Pa.
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CAMP AMERICA
LAKE

ON

ST. CATHERINE

POULTNEY, VT.
1000 Feet Lake Front

OPPORTUNITY

FOR INSTITUTION

Completely Equipped Summer Camp,
including Buildings and Furnishings.

READY FOR USE

Ideally located on the shore of Lake
High, healthy and ac
St. Catherine.
cessible.
For Particulars,

FURNESS-

BERMUDA

-LINE

BERMUDA

Vacationist's Paradiw*
Sailings Twice Weekly
From N.Y.Wed. & Sat
Vl« Palatial new TwlnScrew Oil-Burning
Steamers.
"FORT VICTORIA"
FORT ST. "GEORGE"
Offering Passengers the comforts and conven
ience! enjoyedon highestclasi transatlanticliners.
Tickets are Interchangeableon these two steam
ers, which land their passengersdirectly at
Hamilton Dock.
Modern Hotels
No Passports
All Outdoor Sports
including- Golf, Tennis, Sailing, Bathing.
Fishing, Riding, Driving
St. George Hotel, Bermuda — Unsurpassed
location overlooking ocean, harbor and sur
rounding islands. Finest cuisine and ser
vice, magnificent tiled, covered and heated
swimming pool.
For Illustrated Booklet on Bermuda or
St. Gtorgt HoUl, writ*

PURNESS BERMUDA LINE

34 Whitehall St.. N. Y., or Any Local Tourist Agt.

HOT WATER
whenever needed —
Is guaranteed by
The Patterson System

The Patterson-Kelley

Park Aye.

*

41st

St.

Go.

New York «ty

For Boy Scouts,Gamp Fire Girls
For the Home or School Room
Dialogs.< Speakers, Monologs
Minstrel ^OpeningChoruses anr
^mBlackfaceI 'lays,Recitations.Drills
How to Stage a Play. Make-up. Catalogue FREE
r s. OENisoNico , 623So.WSOSsi,D.pt. 137CHICAGO

PLAYS

all business is built. The soundness of
the fundamental
applies
to banks,
shops, factories,
grocery stores . . .
every line of constructive business.
"If it has been proven sound to give
the major share of the profits back to
the business 'why, also, isn't it sound
for an individual to make his own in
vestments accordingly?
In other words,
why should any man spend all he
makes?
It just isn't good business.
The larger his earning capacity the
greater
should be his re-investment
in himself.
By re-investment in him
self I mean an investment of his in
dividual profits in something that will
return a sound profit on those indi
vidual profits.
"And, now we come to what is a
sound profit.
kCTV/TANY
now offer
companies
•*•"■ their stocks, or their bonds, to
their employes. The unfortunate thing
is that there aren't enough companies
doing this.
Perhaps it is because men
cannot be found who are of sufficient
in sound investments
experience
to
make this idea general. But that should
not prevent anyone from making sound
investments. I know a great many bank
ers and there isn't one of them but who
would be glad to talk to anyone regard
ing investments.
Or, if you don't want
to go to a banker, go to your employer
— if you have confidence in him — and
Sound stocks are good
get his advice.
But, buy them as invest
investment.
ments. Don't gamble with them.
"It isn't thrift to invest your money
at three percent when you can get six,
and be sure of your principal.
"But, if you don't know stocks, get
the advice of some one who does — and
who has standing in the community —
That is important."
before you invest.
Colonel Ayres fills one of the most
in the banking
responsible
positions
life of the country.
As head of the research department
of the Cleveland Trust Co., it is his
job to confer with big business men
throughout
the United States on the
floating of bond issues, fixing the rate
of interest, the time of maturity and
doing the other important things that
are included in the preliminary work
on an issue.
Millions and millions of
dollars are offered to the public in se
curities which he plans each year.
Thrift, to him, is one form of intel
ligence.
Lack of appreciation of money value
is a lack of intelligence.
That idea he bluntly put across is
worth more to me than any idea — or,
truth — I have hit on in a long, long
time.
What is it worth to you?
Are you intelligent?

With 50 organized teams in action,
bowling alleys at Ottawa, Ont., are
kept very busy. Included in this num

ber are 12 ladies' teams, the alleys be
ing loaned at stated times to the Y. W.
Basketball is also under way
C. A.
with a number of teams in scheduled
competition.

January,
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The Hamilton Magazine Agency
E. L. HAMILTON,
IT

Knollwood

Park,

Manager

White

N. Y.

Plains.

MAGAZINES

for your

of every description
Reading

Room

or Home

KEY or KEYLESS
LETTER BOXES
and

LOCK BOXES
Built to your specifications
Cabinet work of all kinds

TABLES
CABINETS

CASES
DESKS

Special woodwork of all descriptions
Let us bid on your specifications

McLANE MFG. CO.
(Established

233

Nashua St.

1876)

Milford, N. H.

AT LAST1
A

Stop Watch
$7.50

for only

Time

piece

well as

Watch.
calibrated

as

Stop

Dial

in

fifths

of sec
onds. Unbreaka b 1 e crystal.
Nickel
finish.
Standard

The Sterling

Watch

size.

Co.,

15 East 26th Street, New York,

N.

Inc.

Y.

IZPAH'h^
OWee you a feeling of
real comfort and the
assurance of perfect
protection while
ex
ercising
playing
or
games of any kind.
All elastic.
Perfect
Will not chafe.
fit.
Perfect pooch.
Pat
opening
in
ented
front. May be boiled
to cleanse.

TWO WEEKS*

TRIAL

If not satisfactory return and money will be
refunded. Mailed on receipt of price. $1.00.
State waist measurement.
THE WALTER F. WARE COMPANY. Dept.T
1IS« Spring Street (above Race) Philadelphia
For sale also at sporting goods and drag stores

OldMoneyWanted

Will ow
Kitty Dol1a r ■ for
nickel of 1913with Liberty head (not Buffalo). We pacash premiums for all rare coins. Bend 4c for large
Coin Circular. May mean much profit to you.
FORT WORTH.TEXAS
NUMISMATICBANK Dipt. 455

January,
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"I'm Fresh As a Daisy!"
(Continued

from page 199)

Better save your exer
grapple with.
cise for purposes
of relaxation after

However a short walk of
miles in the morning is
good. What I mean is that if you
havea five mile walk, or something like
that, it is better to keep it until the
late afternoon.
Ride to your work, and
your work.
one or two

getthere fresh.
For one of the beauties
late in the day is that it
That is the one
know about it,
It is more than
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The Knott Hotels
"The Growing System"

Residential

THE JUDSON
Washington

THE EARLE

Hotels of Charm and Distinction
in New York City

Square 8.

Washing-ton Square N.

Ith Arenac and Ith Street

THE WELLINGTON

THE VAN RENSSELAER
It*

7th Arenne and 55th Street

THE ALBERT

thing that you ought to

if

you do not already.
a mere relaxation and
relief from nerve-tension.
It is a means
of actively
eliminating the fatigue
poisons that have accumulated
during
the day.
It is in that way that it
"sweeps the cobwebs out of your brain."
Through the quickened circulation the
waste-poisons or fatigue products
are
rapidly picked
up by the blood and
thrown out of the system, and so your
exercise makes you feel refreshed.
Up
to a certain
point — and unless you
overdo it.
If you carry your exercise
too far, until fatigue begins to pile up
again, you commence to lose the sense
of refreshment that it first brings you.
If you can reach your gymnasium
somewhere around
5:30 in the after
noon—and in so many cities the Y. M.
C. A. gym. is the most suitable and con
venient of all — you can find there the
variety of body building exercise that
*ill tune you up from top to toe, and
that will serve to make your training in
teresting, just because of variety.
Then
there is the psychology of the gymnas
ium, the thing that you miss in bed
room exfrcise, no matter how good it
may be
It is human nature to en
joy dohg this kind of thing in com
pany- The good fellowship of the "Y"
gym., as
know from personal exPsriete,
is one of the things that
"■a^skeeping fit not only easy but a
However, keep in mind our
Pkaure.

THE IRVING

Gramercy Park

and 11th Street

LE MARQUIS
THE NEW WESTON
Hit

222 West 23rd Street

Outside New York City

KEW GARDENS INN

Norwich,

Under Knott

Conn.

CROCKER HOUSE

Clereland, Ohio

H. Knott

and 41th Street

THE WAUREGAN

Wilkes- Barre, Pa.

BOLTON SQUARE HOTEL

Watartown, N. T.

Street and 5th Arenne

Madison Arenas

THE REDINGTON

Kew Gardens, L. I,

WOODRUFF HOTEL
Darld

Arenas

THE ARLINGTON

18 West 25th Street

Sooth

THE CHELSEA

Square W.

THE BERKELEY

42 East 11th Street

of exercise
is restful.

THE HOLLEY

Washington

New London, Conn.

Management

snTHMnaj,J. Knott

James B. Knott

Operated on American and European plane.
Quiet, comfortable and homelike.

J (afeteria fquipment
Built

to &ndure

R

I

tip

about self-managing your
Watch yourself to see that
ywstop when you are still feeling
'"h, when you can still enjoy doing
■"•e.
Perhaps fifteen
minutes
is
*>ugh in your case, perhaps twenty,
Find out what, place a
f-haps ten.
ait upon your work in advance, and
"n quit when the clock says so. How^r, in any case, walking is of such
lue from a constitutional standpoint,
'at you should do at least some walk|g every day on top of your gymnasto work. Plan some number of hours
Oti

^ing.

utdoors

every

week, irrespective.

Certainly, that is a factor in
-eeping fresh.
But if you provide for
your needs in the way of activity and
your food is what it should be, with
the emphasis on quality rather than
quantity, you will have no trouble about
sleep. You will enjoy the proverbial
sleep of the just, because you will have
lone yourself justice.
However, unless
you do some of this self-managing in
the matter of keeping fit— and fresh—
you will not have done yourself justice.
Sleep?

WE

NARRAGANSETT

CAN

SERVICE

is always available to the Y. H. C. A.
of GYMNASIUM

HELP

APPARATUS

A

suggested list

for your new building

will help to determine the necessary budget.

We gladly

share our 42 years experience with you.

YOU

NARRAGANSETT MACHINE CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

New York

Scaife

Chicago

WATER FILTERS

Swimming Pool Filtration our specialty.
Write
2(> Cortland St.,
.18 So. Dearborn

New York.

St.. Chicago.

J'or

new Catalogue.
W'M. B.

SCAIFE & SONS CO.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
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REPRESENTATIVE

DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED

HOTELS

IMPORTANT— Cards of Introduction, furnished by Secretaries,
tioning ASSOCIATION MEN, will insure special attention for the

men
guest

by the hotels advertising in our columns.

N. Y.

-Albany,

HOTEL
..
65 «
No.

Annex:

i

HAMPTON

» JS'.l.l'JvI.

!00 rooms, bath, rinpioot. modern,homelike. Join.
double. ANNEX. 100rocms.Tieth.$1.50single.$8 double.

M
A
^. A.
M. T

Pearli St., adjoining

WELLINGTON
THE136 State
St., Albany, N. Y.

500 rooms. Betel per day— Boom with bath for one
$2.75 to $4; for two Si to $6. Without bath for one.
$2.00 to $3.00: tor two. $3.00 to $4.

-Baltimore,

cniTTUPDV
W
fi T 1? I.
nUlbu
SOUlHhKN
TnHE
Ught
Redwood Ste., Baltimore, Md.
and

.Boston,

Mass.-

HOTEL
PUTNAM'S
Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

Europeanplsn. $1 up per day; $7 a week up. Within
10 minutes to theatre, and shops. Near Y. If. C. A.
All outside rooms, electric lights, running water.

281

ffi^^*,.*^ ££*FSSS&

PARKER HOUSE & YOUNG'S HOTEL
(J.

K. Whipple Corp.) Boston, Mass.

wide reputationfor New England Sxinni

TOURAINE
HOTEL
(J, It. Whipple Corp.) Boston, Mass.

•rffflf-

Universally esteemedfor Its luxury, beauty snd dis
tinctive homelike atmosphere.

-Buffalo,

HOTEL

M«L-

Modern—Fireproof. Every room with bath $3 per day
end up. Attractive cefeterle »t popular price*. Baltlmore's newestand largest Hotel.

r>

N.

FORD

Y.-

750 roomsand baths. Brsnd new Million snd s Half
Dollar absolutely fireproof hotel. Single $1.50 up;
double $2.50 up.

For Men and Women
Delaware Ave. at Chippewa St.

January,

1925

One Hundred Percent
Chinese
(Continued from pag-e 204)
Russia influencing China?"
A
"Yes — There is Russian influ
Take the young
ence in our country.
men. Moscow sends for a hundred of
them every year and gives them some
kind of an education on Bolshevist
They return to China — if not
lines.
Red— then Scarlet."
It is the aim of the Y. M. C. A. in
China to set forth the ideals, not of
Lenin and Trotsky, but of Christ To
that
it is essential
this program,
oriental students shall still have access,
as hitherto, to American Colleges.
Otherwise, China will be thrown inevit
fellow
ably into a closer intellectual
If Christian
ship with Bolshevism.
into
can send missionaries
Churches
the country, so can any other faith,
whether it be religious or political. And
these are days when it is more plaus
ible to attack Christianity than it is
to defend it.
It may be said that China, with her
is less mystical,
weather,
temperate
more material, than India, to the south.
'd1^ a* various periods of her exist
how intensely
ence*". China has shown
built
she caf es about religion. She has
and, in
mnumeri?ble temples to Buddha
has swept
» fury "f1 disillusionment,

UTS

In her lon? annals;
them away a?ainis as y„i
the coming of t*e Christians
must
She
incident.
no more than an '
200rooms. Headquartersfor Buffalo and Niagara Falls
ARLINGTON & McLEOD'S HOTEL Sight-seeing
She must make it
cars. Bastaurant. Grill, Lunch Boom.
Opposite N. Y. Central R. R. Station
Christianity,
test
up;
up
Bates$1.50
with bath. MeLeod'sHotel Co., Inc.
$3
Buffalo, N. Y.
her own.
-Chicago. IU. (Central)
Hence the importance**0* a, ™ove.ment,
like
that of the Young M£? »
European. Exceptionallywell furnished, cheerful rooms.
C^sU™
In heart of main businessdistrict. One of the finest
Association which is alrea.-^ s* lln,.
restaurantsIn city. Prices neither cheap nor expensive.
Madison St., East of La Salle, Chicago, 111.
by adoption, which, as in
Sha^f4131'
ln
plays an anxiety for all classJf.3
community
and all races, an<S S0,,rf*
&
EuropeanPlan. Over1000rooms,modernIn all respects.
veals the love of God for "thte
Center of all activities— business,shoppingand theatri
cal.
H. C Molr. President snd General Manager.
world."
and Madison Sis., Chicago, 111.

^s"

HOTEL BREVOORT
HOTEL

'

GARDEN
TERRACE
Clark

Y. M.

C. A.

Within ten minutes of theatresand shopping district
by elevatedand three surface lines. Booms $1.50 per
day up. Boomswith bath $2 per day up. Victory 3400.

HOTEL

1800 rooms— Fireproof, 50c to $1 a day. Shower
baths. Cafeteria and Lunchroom. The hotel young
men enjoy.

82.' S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Mich. ■

-Detroit,

At

HOTEL
TOLLER
Grand Circus Park.
Two blocks

800 Booms and Baths. Bstes $3.00 per day and up.
Arabian Restaurant, Gothic Grill, Cafeteria, soda snd
Tes Boom.
C. C. SCHANTZ.

from

Y. M C. A.

-Cleveland,

NEW AMSTERDAM HOTEL
2142 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

-Milwaukee,

HOTELS MARTIN & MEDFORD
Wis.

WIs.-

European Plsn. New addition, now over 500 rooms.
Hates $1.50 to $3. Mesls table d'hote snd a Is carte.
Most beautiful lobby lounges in city.

it

The second season of the New York
Athletic League sponsored by
West Side Branch, is opening.
Last
Church

year 27 teams competed which number
will probably be exceeded. Basketball
running
schedule began December
through April when the championship
tournament
comes off.
Other of the
season's features
will be an indoor
tract meet, a swimming meet and in
door baseball competition.
1,

Milwaukee,

OhioHigh-class family apartment hotel catering to select
tramlcsit trade. On beautiful Euclid Ave. In business
district. Booms single or en suite. A la carte, table
d'hote.

if

the Y. M. C. A. helps all racf
served by all races.
The S|
retary may be Chinese or British
American or Danish, or Norwegian, bl
his status is equal to that of any othJ
secretary.
There is no discrimination.
There is no racial rivalry.
In the <n
task, all are one. And
thus show
that Christ and His crusade are
reconciliation
for mankind.

And

so is

s

HOTEL
METROPOLE
Michigan Blvd. at 23rd St., Chicago, IIL

o

I1L (Sonthside)

is

-Chicago,

it

$1.95: with bath, $2.45. Hotel Shermanwithout bath,
$2 and $2.50; with bath. $3 and up.

and La Salle Sts., Chicago, 111.

,'

t

HOTEL SHERMAN &
T. DEARBORN HOTE
At Randolph and Clark and at Van Buren

Dr. Yui told me how, at Shiljjj?1^
I0
the Y. M. C. A. has many institn
s° '
meeting the needs of students, or
diers, of sailors, of special indusl
of the Japanese and, last but not JT-X'
"''
of foreigners who find themselves
out true friends in
vast eastern
For an Association building for tlL
latter, a sum of $500,000 is now be"
a

MORRISON

REPUBLICAN

HOTEL

3rd and Cedar Sts., Milwaukee,

Wis.

"The Home of Delicious Foods." In the heart of Mil
waukee. Grill: Luncheon 65c; Dinner S5c; rooms$1.50
up. Weekly rates. Bay Smith. Director. "The Rea
sonable Republican."

ASSOCIATION MEN
Register

CLASSIFIED

STATE BOYS' CONFERENCES
College station, Texas—February. 6-8
Bhrereport, Louisiana—January.
Hammond, Louisiana—April 3-5 T
IKS SUMMER SCHOOLS
Surer Bay—July 29-August 26.
Lake Genera— June 24-July 22.
Holllater— June 6-30 (Tentative).
Chesapeake-^July7-21.
E«te<Park.
Seabeck.
Couchlchlng.
MISCELLANEOUS
National Thrift Week—January 17-23.
Interstate Group (Delaware. Maryland and District of
Columbia), Hagerstown,Maryland— May 15-16.
Third General Assembly In the In'
nterestsof the Y. M.
C. A.'» Berries with Boys, Estea Park—June 4-127
E. M. WILLIS, Secy.-Treaa.,
RETIRED SECRETARIES
Percy. R.R. 8ecy.. West Detroit. Mich. Ad1—6320SouthernAre.. West Detroit, Mich.
L. F. Zerfoss, Boys' Secy., Lexington, Ky. Address
—
286 Clay Are., Lexington, Ky.
GENERAL SECRETARIES' INSURANCE ALLIANCE
E. M. Willis. Secy-Tress.
Transportation Club. Blltmore Hotel.
Madison Are. and 43rd St., New York

The Watchtower
(Continued from page 207)
view, this is the wisest move made by
the Associations.
Of course, prudence
would suggest that such large powers
should be entrusted to a powerless man :
however, the Council chose John R.
Mott. If one may trust what he heard
in the corridors, the palm room, and
the cafeteria of the Hotel Statler, the
National Council entrusts these large
powers to its officers with a feeling of
fine confidence.

The Watchman.

For the first time in five years, the
membership
goal
in Lewiston, Pa.,
drive was reached. Seeking 2,500 mem
bers in ten days, 2,508 were turned in.
Ten teams put in strenuous days. Ro
tary gave 100 boys and 100 girls mem
bership.
The campaign result shows
an increase of 700 over last year.
A preliminary trial of the trroup
membership
plan is being made by
Ottawa, Ont., with the boys of one
church who have taken out cards and
are being led on the gym floor and in
group work by a leader from that
church. The plan works well and may
be extended.

,
^'poS^puS'^

Wnho'TbVfc'o

HOTEL
CHELSEA
W. 23rd St. at 7th At*., N.
4

a

I

HOTEL

Europeanplan 21.50up; 80 a weekpermanent
A
modates250. All conreniences.Turkish bath, self
ice. 50c. Restaurantand lunch room at

JAMES

dl8"lty- bartnt the atmosphereand
a?lM
appolntmenta
of
well conditioned home. Much fa™
minute.'
J2ft to 40
IT"!?
.travelln? without escort
walk
theatre,
all best .hops. Bates and
'™"""»- and
W. Johnson Qulnn.

West 45th St., N. Y.
between Fifth Ave. and Broadwaj

Midway

HOTEL TIMES SQUARE
4Srd St. just Wert of Broadway. N. Y.

SETUS*^ SSSTS^SSl

YoTo 1Z85
Sep«'.t.
.floor., for men Rate, K-t? dS* for""cSt
83-34 dally for two. SPECIAL WEEKLY
RATES.

Philadelphia.

- MAJESTIC
i j, u
HOTEL
St.
-

Broad

— -~
above Glrard Ave.. Phi.adelphia.

Pa.-

t&

Conveniently located In fraternal and

Pa.

SffiT

««nd.rd. Rates 82.50up.
.Si bl*he«
nom'- 300 b»th"- Ev«ry comfort for"
ESSi- 40S.
Every conveniencefor the traveling
tourist
man

Ai.l

Va.

-Rochester,

HOTEL RICHFORD
Chestnut and Elm Sti.,

Roch eater, N. Y.

N. Y.400 rooms absolutelyfireproof. Rates 8125 to 12
day. Special weeklyrate 8T.
Park AvenuTca? to 4

-Washing-ton,

CAPITOL
PARK HOTEL
Directly Opposite Union Station,
D. C.

EVERETT HOTEL
D. C.

1730 H St., N. W.. Washington.

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

16th and Eye Sts., N. W.. Washington,

D. C.

HOTEL POTOMAC

One block south of Capitol, New Jersey Ave.
St, S. E.. Washington, D. C.
and

SHOREHAM

HOTEL

H St. at 15th St., N. W.. Washington,

D. C.

THE WASHINGTON
Washington,
D. C.

THE
THE

- CANADIAN

WALKER HOUSE
"The House of Plenty"

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
"The
Honae of Comfort"

^

LXriJ1*

Va.

THE JEFFERSON
Richmond,

.......

ft&SlES fir

17* Street and the Parkway

Washington,

"

transienthotel In
residential section,opposite
- Park
Elerated and surfacelines at door. 82.00 up. Splendid
restaurant. Special weekly rate..'

and 8th Ave., N. Y.

ST.

a

3

RKlffi

Convenientlylocated. Surroundedby 40 theatres: near
°r>nd Central dpts. 300 rooms,wivato bath!
Single 18.50to 14. Double,4 to 86.

HOTEL
ENDICOTT
Slat and Columbus Ave., N. Y.

HOTEL
109-113

theatre.

.

CONTINENTAL
and let St., N. Y.

St

*-».

uTt^^^St

comfortablehotel of refinement. European
plan- 82 up. Am
- plan with
meals day 84.50.
Ask for free map
of N. Y. City. A. R. Walty. Mgr.

Y.

PENN-POST
Slat

°{o

HOTELASTOR

Square. N. Y., Broadway. «4th & 45th St..

8

Calendar

Y.-

N.

Quiet — Refined— Central. Where the Y. H. C A.
be assureda 52.00room. Harold 8. De Hart.

18 West 25th St., N. Y.

HOTEL

men
guest

a

Convention

ARLINGTON

York,

D.

C-

Modern fireproof, all outside rooms
Courteousservice.

p?!00**" Pl">-

,

INTERNATIONAL
Bone. Harry, to Int. Com. Dallas, Texas.
Dunster. D. P.. Int. Com. Chicago, res.

-New

HOTEL

C

COUNTY
Hawei. L. B., to Litchfield Co., Conn.
Kirober. B. J.. Us Marlon Co., Oregon.

HOTELS

by the hotels advertising in our columns.

BOYS
Davli. J. H., Cincinnati. O. (Colored) res.
~7.L.. to Lakewood.N. J.

INDUSTRIAL
Parrlor, A. D., to Dallas, Tex.
Forsythe. B. 8.. Harrlsbura. Pa

REPRESENTATIVE

of Introduction, furnished by Secretaries,
IMPORTANT—
tioning ASSOCIATION MEN, will insure special attention for the

PHYSICAL DIRECTORS
Crane. L. P.. Taunton to Harblehead,Maaa.
Davis. R. G., Port Dodge, la., res.
Eroh. M. J., to Albany, Oa.
Mooney. E. M., Albany, Oa., res.
Sansora. A. N., to Sedalla, Ho.

EDUCATIONAL
B.. to Jersey City, N. J.

DIRECTORY
Cards

?

GENERAL SECRETARIES
Avisos. L. B., Sewlckley,Pa., to Flstbush, Nr. Brooklyn.
Baker. T. E.. Halleyvllle. Okla., to E. Toronto, Ont
(K.B.)
CIsgzett. P. C. Brewster, O. to Concord.N H. (B.B.)
Collins, J. B., Bower to Montooal,W. Va.
Farthing. A. E.. E. Toronto, Ont., to Revelstoke.B. C.
(B.R.)
Larenr. H. W.. to Genesee8t., Buffalo, N. T.
Norton. R. A., to Westfleld.N. T.
Reed, Chalmers.New Brunswick to Metucheon,N. J.
Rubner. W. A., to Auburn, Ind.
Tarboi. E. A., to Mollne, HI.
Volz, Q. J., Bar Harbor, He. to Portsmouth.N. H.

£

Secretarial

243

Rooms 31.50 up; double 3250

Hot

modern convenience?
SpeUTweeJ^l.?..™^
special weekly «!«.. Near .hopping
district theatres

f2°h.,,rl!Si*"}£!■•'•*»ntl» furnishedroom.. Locatedon

SSetnbl°P,r lui.ineTnS'f.rS'fhaf0^

tST2

Refined residential, tranalent hotel. Dlnlne room
ice table d'hote. Room and meal.
84 aM un Room.
day up. Map fold, on r^st'*
iX%U"p.i^Z'
88^

Wo"

p8is..,^rui1,b,'.%.Mifo:cwAh

ZEIT'^JlJf*-

r0pw,lta

jsf

$5°*

the Treasury. European

HOTELS

.

1925

A

January,

We cater to the Nation's Greatest Asset—Th. Baby.
welcome
Toronto's Two
F:mo,,.*lto,<;M1'lrS1.,f1,,'.'ly'
famous Hotels. Both American and European
plans.
providedat rates you can afford to pay!
Accommodation

"

ASSOCIATION MEN
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"Tools of Equipment"

■BOOKSWITH

PURPOSE

\

BOOKSWITH

PURPOSE

ASSOCIATION PRESS
347

The Publication

Department

Madison Avenue, New York

of The International

Committee

of Young

Men's Christian

Associations

January Publication

CHRISTIANITY
AND THE RACE PROBLEM
J.

L.

H. OLDHAM
(Paper, 1.00)

In line with its constant effort to make available to
Christian workers the up-to-date material they need,
Press
at prices they can afford to pay, Association
presents a paper bound edition of this book at 1.00.
Discussion groups, classes and forums, through this
edition, have the opportunity
of ordering this un
usual book in quantity.
Other

GOOD HEALTH
AND LONG LIFE

popular

C.

WARNER

Presents the fundamentals of health
ful and happy living in a non-techni
cal and thoroughly readable way.
Physical directors will find this a par
ticularly helpful book to recommend
of their classes; and
to members
everyone, whether young or old, can
profit by the wealth of practical sug
gestion and sound advice packed into
Cloth, 1.25
this volume.

priced editions

DISCIPLESHIP, by Woods, paper, .85
MEN, WOMEN AND GOD, by Gray, paper, .60
MOFFATT'S NEW TESTAMENT, paper, .60
FACING THE CRISIS, by Eddy, paper, .50

MODERN

Association Supplies

What the critics say about this book

"Christianity and the Race Problem"
"It is

good to think

that such a striking study of

such a great issue should come out of the Christian

Church." — Association Men.
"The book is the most balanced and complete of the
books called forth by this perplexing theme." —

NEW AWARDS

British Weekly.

"A

icans

.

.

Swimming Certificates

that should be read by all serious Amer

volume

who seek the information

.

enable them to form a

tian solution of
soluble.

.

.

a

It

just opinion

that will

as to the Chris

problem by many regarded as in
is, moreover,

a work that deserves

to be long regarded as authoritative and standard,
so thoroughly and well has it been done." — Missions.

awards for Beginner, Swimmer,
Swimming Leader — Life Saver either Jun
ior or Senior, printed in two colors size
8Msxll, 15c each; 90c per dozen; $6.C0 per
100.
Master Swimmer, size 11 x 14. Life
Saving Leader size 8% x 11, either Junior
Certificates

or Senior
Other

25c each;

$2.75

per dozen.

styles of badges and emblems
in our supplies catalog

1925

The Winning Combination

for
Basketball

Some of the 1 923 - 24
Converse Champions :
NATIONAL A. A. U.. Butler University
NATIONAL INTERSCHOLASTIC.

Windsor. Col., Hieh School

NAT'L CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL,
NATIONAL

Players

Spalding Institute. Peoria. III.

PROFESSIONAL.

Original Celtics," New York

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE.

/J&r

£'

Cornell University

WESTERN BIG TEN CONFERENCE,

University of Wisconsin ; Chicago
University (Triple Tie with Illinois)
MISSOURI VALLEY CHAMPIONS,
University of Kansas

The Converse "Varsitv"
Inner Sinks, madeanlcleheight of combed virgin
wool, with double rein
forced heel and toe.

SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE,

University of North Carolina

State High School Championships:
Colorado
Connecticut
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Nebraska
New Hampshire
North Dakota
Ohio
Rhode Island
South Dakota

Windsor
New Haven
Elgin
Martinsville

Sioux City
Emporia
Pittsfield

Two

Jackson

Harbors
Creighton U. Preps
Manchester
Fargo
Stivers of Dayton
Rodgers, Newport

Yankton

Wisconsin

Fond du Lac

\

/

With

"TRACTION" SOLE

ALL-STAR
(Brown uppers)

No matter how carefully a basketball team has been
coached — no matter how hard it plays — it can't win
without sustained speed and sure foot-work.
In hundreds of games Converse Shoes have earned the
confidence of coaches and players by providing perfect
floor-grip with an absolute minimum of weight. Con
verse-equipped
players can maintain the pace longer
because their shoes are light, — the lightest that are built
that still provide the other essentials of a good shoe, —
maximum wear, perfect fit and positive, dependable traction.

And for the last degree of foot comfort, — Converse
Shoes cushioned with "Varsity" Socks, soft and springy,
full-fashioned and long-wearing, yet not too thick.
For a full season of freedom from foot trouble, insist
on Converse Basketball Footwear and Converse "Var

sity" Socks.

NON-SKID
{White uppers)

RUBBER SHOE CO.
Factory — Maiden, Mass.
Service Branches:

HICKORY
{CrepeSole, Brown uppers )

Boston. 175 Purchase St.
Chicago, 618 W. Jackson Blvd.
New Yo:k, l42DuaneSt.
Philadelphia, 25 N. Fourth St.
Syracuse, 2 17 W. Water St.
Los Angeles. 1127 So. Wall St.

The famous NON-SKID

-TRACTION"

Sole

THE TILED

SWIMMING
POO

So far as physical activities are
concerned, the tiled swimming pool
— of which this is a good example
— ia the very key to association
popularity.
And popularity means
opportunity for service.

A Drawing

Card

For Every "Y*

■* »

In Hoboken, Harrisburg or Hannibal —wherever there's a
"Y" — wherever there are boys and men in search of
pool is the great
wholesome play —the tiled swimming
drawing card.
Every association should have a pool, and the best is by

long odds least expensive in the long run.
Our Swimming Pool Book is filled with helpful informa
tion about pools — about design, installation, cleaning; all
that your board members need to know when considering
It is sent free
this most important item of equipment.
on request.

Associated Tile Manufacturers
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

